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Abstract

Rabbits contain at least three 6-like and two a-like globin polypeptides
which are differentially synthesized during embryonic development. The structure,
expression and chromosomal arrangement of the gene family encoding the S-like
polypeptides is described.
A novel procedure was used to isolate the rabbit S globin gene family which
does not require the partial purification of single copy genes. Large random rabbit
genomic DNA fragments were joined to phage lambda vectors by using synthetic
DNA linkers. The resulting recombinant lambda-rabbit DNA molecules were packaged
in vitro into viable phage particles and amplified to produce a permanent library
of rabbit genomic sequences. The library was screened using cloned globin cDNA
probes and an in situ plaque hybridization procedure.
From a screen of the rabbit library, nine clones were isolated which contain
four different S-like gene sequences ( Bl, 62, 63 and 64). Restriction enzyme mapping
and blot-hybridization studies indicated t hat the nine clones contain overlapping
restriction fragments, which together encompass 44 kilobase pairs (kb) of contiguous
rabbit chromosomal DNA • .Therefore, the four rabbit B-like globin genes are physically
linked. In addition, all four genes are transcribed off the same strand of DNA in
the orientation 5'- 84- 83- 62- 81-3'. A combination of blot-hybridization, R-looping,
and DNA sequencing experiments demonstrated the presence of a large intervening
sequence in all four genes and a second, smaller intervening sequence in Bl, 62
and 64.
Determination of the nucleotide sequence of Bl showed that this gene
codes for the second type of two common codom.inant alleles encoding the rabbit
adult B globin chain. A presumptive 1450 nt polyadenylated precursor to 61 mRNA
was detected in adult bone marrow. Mature mRNA transcripts from genes 63 and
64 were found in rabbit embryonic erythroid cells, thereby identifying 63 and 64

iv
as embryonic and/or feta! 8-like glob in genes. RN A blotting experiments confirmed
that genes 81, 83 and 84 are differentially expressed during development.
No 82 transcripts were identified in anemic adult bone marrow or reticulocytes or in 12-day rabbit embryos. A DNA sequence analysis demonstrated that
82 cannot code for a functional B globin polypeptide and is therefore a globin pseudogene.
The mRN A expression of B1 was analyzed in a heterologous host cell using
DNA-mediated transformations. Thymidine kinase (tk) minus mouse L cells were
cotransformed with a lambda clone containing a chromosomal copy of the rabbit adult

B globin gene, 81, and the herpes virus tk gene. The tk+ transformants containing
copies of the rabbit gene were analyzed for rabbit B globin transcripts. One transformant was found to contain 5 copies per cell of a cytoplasmic 9S polyadenylated
rabbit 8 globin transcript. Berk-Sharp S1 experiments demonstrated that both intervening sequences are spliced out precisely from the rabbit 9S B globin transcripts
in the transformed mouse L cells. This result indicates that RNA splicing mechanisms
are not species-specific. However, the 5' termini do not contain 48.::, 5 nucleotides
present in the 8 globin mRNA of rabbit reticulocytes. Therefore, the initiation
and/or 5' processing of rabbit 8 globin nuclear RN A precursors are not identical
in transformed mouse fibroblasts and rabbit reticulocytes.
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1
INTRODUCTION

Hemoglobin is a tetrameric protein composed of two a-like and two 6-like
polypeptides, each bound with a heme porphyrin ring. In mammals, the a-like and
S-like globin chains are encoded by relatively small gene families whose members
are differentially expressed during embryonic development and, in some species,
during adult erythroid cell maturation as well (Kitchen and Brett, 197 4; Bunn, Forget
and Ranney, 1977). The subject of the research presented in this thesis is the structure,
expression, and chromosomal arrangement of the rabbit S-like globin genes.
Relatively little polypeptide data exist on the number of different S-like
and a-like globin chains encoded in the rabbit genome or on the timing of their
expression during development. The available experimental results indicate, however,
that at least two different embryonic S-like globins, EY and e:z, and an embryonic
a-like globin, x, are synthesized in the nucleated erythroid cells derived from the
yolk sac blood islands o( the embryo (Kitchen and Brett, 197 4; Melderis, Steinheider
and Ostertag, 1974; Steinheider, Melderis and Ostertag, 1975). As the site of erythropoiesis shifts to the fetal liver, the e: and

x chains are replaced by their adult counter-

parts, S and a, respectively. A second, additional switch in S globin expression
is observed in humans, other primates and hoofed mammals. For example, in humans
the embryonic e: globin is replaced in the fetal liver by two nonallelic fetal 6-like
globins, G y and Ay, which in turn are replaced shortly before birth by the adult

o and

S globins (Bunn et al., 1977). The simpler pattern of S globin gene switching

found in rabbits (lagomorphs) is also seen in mice and hamsters (rodents). It should
be noted, however, that the absence of fetal-specific 6 globin polypeptides and
thus, the absence of a second switch, has not been definitively demonstrated by
experiments in either the rabbit, mouse or hamster

a globin gene system.

The globin gene family provides an interesting system for a study of molecular
mechanisms involved in differential gene expression during development. Although
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the patterns of globin gene switching have been characterized in several mammals,
including humans, mice, rabbits, and sheep (Marks and Rifkind, 1972; Benz et al.,
1979), rabbits are a pref erred organism for the study of differential globin gene

expression during early embryogenesis. There are obvious obstacles to obtaining
human embryos with a precisely known time of conception. Mice can provide only
small amounts of erythroid tissue, especially in the early stages of embryogenesis.
In contrast, the time of conception can be controlled relatively easily in rabbits;

and each pregnant female carries about ten embryos, which provide sufficient material
for biochemical analysis.
The study of globin genes from different species should provide important
information regarding the evolution of regulatory mechanisms. An analysis of the
phylogeny of globin genes indicates that gene duplication and deletion have occurred
independently in the different mammalian (land

e globin gene families (Efstratiadis

et al., 1980). Furthermore, the observation that distinct embryonic and feta! 8-like
sequences appeared approximately at the time of mammalian radiation suggests
that patterns of globin gene switching during early development evolved independently
in the ancestors of the present-day mammalian species. Consequently, it is reasonable
to consider the possibility that regulatory mechanisms involved in differential globin
gene expression have evolved in a species-specific manner. Therefore, a study of
several glob in gene families allows for a comparison of different mechanisms used
to control the expression of the same functional gene(s).
Chapter 1: Library eomtruction and gene isolation
In order to study globin gene switching at the nucleic acid level in rabbits,

we established procedures to isolate the members of the 6 globin gene family.
Briefly, a collection or library of recombinant bacteriophage was constructed by
inserting a random population of rabbit DNA fragments 15 to 20 kilobases long into
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a phage lambda vector (IDattner et al., 1977). The lambda-rabbit recombinant DNA
molecules were packaged into viable phage particles in vitro (Sternberg et al., 1977)
and the resulting recombinant phage were grown in host bacteria. The library was
screened using cloned globin cDNA probes and an in situ plaque hybridization procedure
(Benton and Davis, 1977). The library of rabbit DNA which we constructed contains
5
7.8 x 10 independent recombinant phage, a number large enough to contain any
single copy sequence with a 99% probability (Clarke and Carbon, 1976).
From a screen of 750,000 plaques, nine clones were isolated which contain
sequences homologous to rabbit adult f3 globin mRNA. Restriction mapping and
blot-hybridization experiments revealed that four of the clones contain the rabbit
adult f3 globin gene. Furthermore, two of these adult f3 globin clones contain additional
8-like globin gene sequences. This provided the first evidence for gene linkage
in the rabbit B globin gene family.
Chapter 2: Linkage ~angement of rabbit 8-like globin genes
A total of four different rabbit 8-like globin gene sequences, designated

B1, f3 2, f3 3, and f3 4, were identified in the set of nine clones isolated from the rabbit
DNA library. To establish the linkage arrangement of the four 8-like genes, we
carried out extensive restriction mapping and hybridization experiments which showed
that the set of nine clones contains overlapping restriction fragments encompassing
44 kilobase pairs of contiguous rabbit chromosomal DNA. 'Therefore, all four rabbit
S-like genes are physically linked. In addition, all four genes are transcribed from
the same strand of DNA in the orientation 5'-84-83-82-81-3'. A comparison of
the restriction map of 81 in cloned DNA to the map of the adult 8 globin gene in
rabbit chromosomal DNA identified 81 as the adult 8 globin gene.
Chapter 3: Babbit B-like globin gene fine structure and expression
In order to study the structure and expression of each of the four rabbit
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a-like globin genes, we carried out nucleotide sequencing studies in combination
with blot-hybridization and R-looping experiments using RNA isolated from both
embryonic and adult erythroid cells. These studies confirmed the identification
of S 1 as the adult a globin gene and demonstrated the presence of a large intervening sequence in all four genes. A second, smaller intervening sequence was also
identified in the a 1 and a 4 genes. No detectable homology was found among the
large intervening sequences in the a 1- a 4 genes.
RNA blotting experiments detected a polyadenylated transcript of approximately 1450 nucleotides in bone marrow cells of anemic adult rabbits which hybridizes
to an intervening sequence probe from a 1. Presumably this transcript corresponds
to a nuclear RNA precursor containing both the intron and mRNA sequences of the
f31 gene. We identified mRNA transcripts from genes S3 and S4 in nucleated reticulocytes from 12-day rabbit embryos. In addition, RNA blotting studies demonstrated
that f3 3 and B4 sequence probes hybridize more efficiently to embryonic erythroid
RNA than to adult bone marrow RNA. Therefore, S3 and S4 are embryonic and/or
feta! 6-like glob in genes and 81, f3 3 and B4 are differentially expressed during development.
Chapter 4: Structure of a B globin pseudogene

The a 2 gene was not identified with any known globin polypeptide. In addition,
no f3 2 transcripts were detected in adult bone marrow and reticulocyte RN As nor
in RNA purified from embryonic erythroid cells. To learn whether f3 2 contains

deletions, insertions or base changes that would generate a nonfunctional f3 globin
gene, I determined the nucleotide sequence of this gene and compared the sequence
to that of a known functional f3 globin gene, 61.
a and f3 globin genes which cannot be identified with known polypeptides
have now been observed in several mammalian species, including mouse, human,
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and goat. DNA sequence analyses on a mouse a gene (Vanin et al., 1980; Nishioka,
Leder and Leder, 1980), a human a gene (Proudfoot and Maniatis, 1980) and a mouse
8 gene (Jahn et al., 1980) have demonstrated that these sequences are globin pseudogenes, i.e., a- and 8-like sequences that do not encode functional a- and 8-like
globin polypeptides.
A comparison of the protein coding sequences of 81 and S 2 revealed that
the 8 2 gene does not encode a functional 8 globin polypeptide and is therefore a
8 globin pseudogene. In addition, the alignment of the 81 and 8 2 nucleotide sequences

showed that 8 2 contains two intervening sequences at the same locations in the
globin protein coding sequence as 81 and all other sequenced 8 globin genes. However,
an examination of the DNA sequences at the intron/exon junctions suggested that
a 6 2 precursor mRNA could not be normally spliced. The nucleotide sequence of

8 2 presented in this paper also made possible a detailed comparison of the flanking
and noncoding sequences of 6 2 and 81 as well as a discussion of the phylogenetic
relationship between these two genes.
Chapter 5: The use of DNA-mediated gene transfer to study the in vivo expression
of cloned 6 globin genes
In a collaboration with Richard Axel's lab at Columbia University, we have

developed an in vivo system for studying the functional significance of various features
of DNA sequence organization. Axel's lab has demonstrated that cellular genes
coding for selectable biochemical functions can be stably introduced into cultured
mammalian cells by DNA-mediated gene transfer (Wigler et al., 1977, 1978; Pellicer
et al., 1978). The biochemical transformants are identified by the stable expression
of a gene coding for a selectable marker. Furthermore, these transformants represent a subpopulation of competent cells that integrate other physically unlinked
genes for which no selective criteria exist (Wigler et al., 1979). As an initial step
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toward studying the transcription and translation of purified eukaryotic genes in
a heterologous host, thymidine kinase minus (tk-) mouse L cells were cotransformed
with AR6Gl, a lambda clone containing the rabbit adult 6 globin gene, B1, and
the herpes virus tk gene. Six of eight tk+ transformants were found to contain from
1 to 20 copies of the rabbit 6 globin gene.
Barbara Wold in Axel's lab studied the expression of the rabbit gene in
the six independent transformants. Solution hybridization experiments described
in this paper detected transcripts in one of these cell lines at a steady state concentration of 5 copies per cell. An RNA blot analysis showed that these transcripts
are polyadenylated and migrate as 9S on methylmercury gels. In order to define
the 5' and 3' boundaries of the rabbit globin sequences expressed in the transformed
fibroblasts along with the internal processing sites, I used a modification of the
Berk-Sharp Sl mapping technique (Berk and Sharp, 1977) which makes it possible
to detect less than 5 copies per cell of a mature mRNA transcript. Using this
procedure, I determined that the intervening sequences are removed precisely from
the rabbit

a globin transcripts present in the transformed mouse fibroblasts.

This

result indicates that RNA s~licing mechanisms are not species-specific. However,
the initiation or 5' processing of nuclear precursors to rabbit 6 globin mRNA is
not identical in transformed mouse L cells and rabbit reticulocytes since the 5' termini
of the 9S rabbit globin transcripts in the mouse cells do not contain 48 .:!: 5 nucleotides
present in the mature 8 globin mRNA of rabbit reticulocytes.
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Summary
We preNnt • procedure for eucaryotlc structural
gene IIOlatlon which lnvolvH the construction
and ecreenlng of cloned llbrarlH of genomic
DNA. Large random DNA fragment, ere Joined to
phage lambda vectora by using 1ynthetlc DNA
llnkera. Th• recombinant molecule• ere peck•
aged Into viable phage partlclH In vttro and
ampllfled to Htabll1h • permanent library. We
IIOlated 1tructur■I genH together wtth their H•
eocl■ted Nquence1 from three llbrarlH con•
atructed from Droaophlla, 1llkmoth and rabbit
genomic DNA. In partlcular, we obtained a large
number of phage recombinant• bearing the cho•
rlon gene eequence from the 1llkmoth llbrary and
Nveral Independent ctonH of p-globln genH
from the rabbit llbr■ ry. RHtrtctlon mapping and
hybridization 1tudlH reveal the preHnce of
cloNly llnked p-globln genH.
Introduction
With few exceptions, it has not been possible to
purify single-copy structural genes from complex
eucaryotic genomes using conventional biochemical methods. The chromosomal arrangement of
such genes, however, and th~ nature of their associated sequences, can be studied using recombi•
nant ONA techniques. If random fragments of genomic ONA are cloned ("cloned library") and the
number of clones is large enough for complete
sequence representation, in principle any gene can
be isolated by screening the library with a specific
hybridization probe (for example, see Young and
Hogness, 1977) . The feasibility of constructing Ii•
braries from the ONA of organisms with small
genomes such as Drosophila or yeast has been
demonstrated (Wensink et al.. 1974; Carbon et al.,
1977). Construction of libraries from larger genomes. however, has not been attempted because
of technical limitations, especially those related to
screening large numbers of clones. As an alternative, methods have been developed to substantially
enrich for structural gene sequences from mam-

malian ONA prior to cloning (Tilghman et al., 1977,
1978: Tonegawa et al., 1977) .
Three recent technical advances. all concerning
phage lambda . have made possible the construction and screening of ONA libraries from complex
genomes. First, a rapid in situ plaque hybridization
procedure has been developed (Benton and Davis,
1977) . Second, EK2-certified lambda cloning vec•
tors have been constructed (Leder, Tiemeier and
Enquist, 1977 ; Blattner et al.. 1977) . Third, in vitro
packaging systems have been developed for use in
recombinant ONA experiments (Hohn and Murray,
1977: Sternberg, Tiemeier and Enquist, 1977) . In
vitro packaging substantially increases the efficiency of introducing lambda ONA into bacterial
cells compared to transfectlon methods .
The strategy which we used to construct libraries
of eucaryotic· ONA is outlined in Figure 1 . In brief.
high molecular weight ONA is fragmented either by
shearing followed by S1 nuclease treatment. or by
a nonlimit endonuclease digestion with restriction
enzymes generating molecules with blunt ends .
Molecules of approximately 20 kb are selected by
preparative sucrose gradient centrifugation and
rendered Eco Al-resistant by treatment with Eco Al
methylase. Synthetic ONA linkers bearing Eco RI
recognition sites are covalently attached by bluntend ligation using T4 llgase . Cohesive ends are
then generated by digestion with Eco Al. These
molecules are covalently joined to phage >. ONA,
and the hybrid ONA molecules are then packaged
into viable phage particles in vitro. Amplification of
these phage produces a permanent library of eucaryotic ONA sequences. To demonstrate the generality of the approach, we present the characterization of libraries constructed from the DNA of
three organisms : Drosophila, silkmoth (Antheraea
polyphemus) and rabbit . The phage >. vectors used
for the construction of these libraries (referred to
as "Charon 4" in the text) were the EK 1 vector
Charon 4 (Drosophila and silkmoth libraries) and
its derivative EK2 vector Charon 4A (rabbit) (tor a
description of these vectors. see Blattner et al.,
1977) .

This paper demonstrates that these libraries can
be rapidly screened for individual structural gene

sequences. In particular, we describe the isolation
and preliminary characterization of cloned rabbit
~-globin genes . Each step of the approach outlined in Figure 1 is described in detail below .

Re1ulta
Preparation of 20 kb Eucaryotlc DNA Fragments
The internal Eco RI fragments of Charon 4 can be
replaced by ONA inserts (in the size range of 8.222 .2 kb) bearing Eco RI cohesive ends (Blattner et
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Figure 1 . Schematic Diagram lllultrating the Strategy UNd to
Con1truc::t Libter'" of Random Euc::1ryotic ONA Fr1gmentt

al., 1977). For this purpose , high molecular weight
eucaryotic ONA was fragmented and fractionated
by size to obtain molecules of approximately 20 kb .
This reduces the number of plaques required for
screening an entire genome and minimizes the
possibility of small eucaryotic ONA fragments joining to each other and subsequently to the vector .
Although a nonlimit Eco RI digestion is the most
direct method of obtaining large ONA fragments
with Eco RI cohesive ends (Glover et al.. 1975), we
were concerned that a nonrandom distribution of
Eco RI sites within and adjacent to particular structural genes might result in their selective loss from
the population of size-fractionated ONA. We therefore used two methods to obtain random eucaryotic ONA fragments . both of which generate molecules with blunt ends that can be jo ined to Eco RI
linkers and subsequently inserted into the cloning
vector.
In one method. ONA was fragmented by shearing
and the ends were trimmed using 51 nuclease.
Unfortunately, this method of preparing bluntended DNA fragments is rather inefficient (see also
Scheller et al., 1977b: Seaburg et al., 1977). An
alternative, and in fact more efficient, approach is
to perform a nonlimit restriction endonuclease
digestion with two enzymes that cleave frequently
and generate blunt-ended molecules- that is, Hae
Ill (GGCC) and Alu I (AGCT) (Roberts, 1976) . The
combined activities of these two enzymes under
conditions of nonlimit digestion should generate a
collection of large fragments approaching the random sequence representation of sheared DNA

more closely than the products of a nonlimit Eco
RI digestion : the reason for this is that a recogn ition site for each of the two enzymes on DNA
should occur once every 256 (4') nucleotides,
whereas Eco RI recognition sites should be present
an average of once every 4096 (4') nucleot ides
(uncorrected for base composition) . The greater
the number of possible cleavage sites, the larger
the number of possible ways of generating a 20 kb
fragment by nonlimit digestion of a higher molecular weight molecule, and thus the more random
the collection of result ing fragments .
The results of an electrophoretic analysis of
nonlimit Hae Ill and Alu I digests of rabbit DNA are
shown in Figure 2. Three reactions with different
enzyme to ONA rat ios were performed separately
for each enzyme . and the digestion products containing a substantial fraction of 20 kb fragments
were pooled and fractionated on a 10-40% sucrose
gradient.
Modification of Eco RI SltH In Euc■ ryotk: ONA

Since the synthetic Eco RI linkers attached to
eucaryotic DNA must be cleaved by Eco Al to
generate cohesive ends, the Eco RI sites within the
ONA fragments must first be rendered resistant to
cleavage . This was accomplished by reacting the
eucaryotic ONA with the Eco RI modification-methylase in the presence of 5-adenosyl-L-methion ine
(Greene et al. , 1975) . Small aliquots of the methylation reaction mixture were taken before and after
the addition of methylase and mixed with,\ ONA to
monitor the extent of methylation ; following electrophoresis, the appearance of discrete .\ DNA
bands reveals incomplete methylation . The results
of a typical assay are shown in Figure 3. The
mixture of ,\ and eucaryotic ONAs taken before the
addition of methylase is digested to completion ,
while the methylated ONA is totally resistant to Eco
RI cleavage .
Joining of Synthetic DNA Llnkera to

Euc ■ ryotlc

ONA
Duplex ONA linker molecules bearing restriction
endonuclease recognition sites have been chemically synthesized (Bahl et al., 1977; Scheller et al ..
1977a) and used to insert a number of different
ONA molecules into plasmids (Heyneker et al. .
1976; Scheller et al., 1977b; Shine et al., 1977;
Ullrich et al .. 1977). tn each case . the linkers were
first blunt-end ligated to the ONA of interest and
then digested with the appropriate restriction enzyme to generate molecules with cohesive termini
that could be joined to a vector with complementary ends.
We attached Eco RI dodecameric linkers to in
vitro methylated eucaryotic ONA using T4 ligase
and assayed for blunt-end ligation by the formation
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High molecular weight rab«>lt ONA . WU d•ated with dll.. rwit
amounts ol H• Ill or Alu I and elec:tropho.....S on a horizontal
0.5% agaroM gel containing 0.5 i,,g/ml elhldlum bromide . and
11,e ONA waa photographed on a short wave ultr1v1olet tran11llu•
m1n1tor (Sharp et al.. 1973) . (t . Pool) 11,e pooled ONA from Ille
HN Ill and Alu I dJontl of 11011 &-8 Ind 10-12 ; (2 and •. A)
undignted rabbit liver ONA ; (3. -'I undiQeSted wild-type -' ONA
1•9.• kb) (Blattner at al., 19TT) ; (5. T•I undigested T• ONA (171
kb) (Kim and Oavldaon . 197•): (&-8. HN Ill) HM 111-dlQeSted r&bbll
liYer ONA ; (9 and 13, 9) Ille markers. Eco Al-dtgelled Chuon 9
ONA ; (10-12, Alu I) Alu 1-dlgHted rabbit ONA. The 1pproxim1te
sizes of the ma,_.,. in kb are indicated on the aide of the figure .

of linker oligomers. After ligation, the ONA was
sedimented through a 10-40% sucrose gradient (or
passed over a Sepharose 2B column) to remove
unincorporated linker oligomers. Without this step,
the digestion of linkers attached to eucaryotic DNA
is difficult, since linker oligomers not incorporated
into eucaryotic ONA compete for Eco RI. Eco RI
digestion of the ONA thus purified provides large
fragments with Eco RI cohesive ends that can be
joined to the vector ONA.
Ligation of Eucaryotlc DNA to Charon 4 DNA
Charon 4 contains three Eco RI cleavage sites
(Figure 1 ). Digestion with Eco RI produces two
internal fragments with genes nonessential for
phage viability and two end fragments. To maximize the efficiency of in vitro recombination and to
minimize the number of nonrecombinant phage in
the library, we removed the internal fragments by
sucrose gradktnt centrifugation. After annealing
the cohesive ends of Charon 4 ONA and Eco RI
digestion, excellent separation of the cohered >.
DNA arms (31 kb) and the internal fragments (7 and
8 kb) can be achieved. To determine the ratio of
vector DNA to eucaryotic ONA that produces the

Figure 3 . Auay tor Methylation of Eco RI S1IH ,n Eucaryotic ONA

A mtlltu,. of euceryollc ONA Ind Charon •A ONA WU reec:ted
with Eeo RI mett,ylae u CMacr,bed 1n Experimental ProcedurH
and analyzed by agaroN get e1ectrophOrH11. (1) ONA m1•ture
plus Eco RI methylaN . minus Eco RI nuclHM . (2) ONA ffllKture
plus Eco RI methylaN. plus Eco .RI nuclHH. (3) ONA m ixture
minus Eco Al melhylaM. minus Eco RI nucleaM . 1•1 ONA mixture
minus Eco RI methyllM , plul Eco RI nucleaN . The arrow•
indic:11• the Pol1t10n1 of phage" Eco RI fragments .

smallest number of background plaques without
reducing the absolute yield of recombinants, we
ligated varying amounts of eucaryotic DNA with a
constant amount of purified>.. DNA arms . packaged
the ONA into phage and determined the number of
plaque-forming units (pfu) . Using the established
optimal ratio , ligation reactions were performed at
high ONA concentrations to minimize intramotecular joining and to maximize the formation of concatemeric ONA recombinants. the substrate lor in
vitro ONA packaging.
In Vitro Packaging of ONA Into Phage PartlclH
The number of independently derived phage recombinants (library size) required for a 99% probability of finding any given single-copy sequence in
the library can be calculated if the average size of
the eucaryotic ONA inserts is known (Clarke and
Carbon. 1976). Thus 7 x 10' recombinants are
required for a mammalian ONA library of 20 kb ONA
inserts. Using the CaCI, transfection procedure of
Mandel and Higa (1970). approximately 2-10 x 103
pfu/ µg of cleaved and religated A vector DNA are
. obtained (in contrast to 1o• pfu/ µg of intact >.
ONA). Thus approximately 100-400 µg of ONA
fragments attached to synthetic tinkers are needed
for the construction of a complete library, an
amount difficult to obtaiR . Fortunately , efficiencies
of 2 and 0 .15 x 107 pfu/µg have been achieved for
intact and religated >. ONAs, respectively, using in
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vitro packaging procedures (Hohn and Murray,
1977 ; Sternberg et al., 1977) .
To use this technique for mammalian ONA cloning, it was necessary to demonstrate that the procedure does not alter the biological containment
features of Charon 4A . Most in vitro packaging
procedures involve the temperature induction of >.
lysogens which carry amber mutations in different
genes required for packaging. Each lysogen alone
is incapable of producing viable phage particles,
but mixed lysates of the two strains complement in
vitro to convert>. DNA into a plaque-forming particle . If hybrid phage DNA carrying eucaryotic sequences is added to a mixed extract, there is a
possibility that endogenous prophage ONA will
recombine with the hybrid ONA in vitro or during
subsequent in vivo amplification to produce ONA
carrying the wild-type markers of the prophage .
Sternberg et al. (1977) have developed a packaging system that minimizes these problems . First,
the prophage of their strains carry the >.b2 mutation, which removes part of the attachment site and
therefore prevents prophage excision after induction. Second, the lysogens are recombination-de•
ficient (the prophage is red and the host is recA ).
To reduce further the chance of prophage ONA
packaging and recombination we ultraviolet-irradiated the cells prior to their use in in vitro packaging
reactions. Hohn and Murray (1977) found that both
recombination and prophage packaging in their
extracts could be suppressed by irradiation with
ultraviolet light . To obtain EK2 certification for the
system of Sternberg et al. (1977), we examined
extracts derived from ultraviolet-irradiated cells for
recombination and for the presence of in vitro
packaged prophage. A procedure for the preparation and testing of in vitro packaging extracts for
EK2 experiments is presented in Experimental Procedures.
Following in vitro packaging of recombinant
ONA, the resulting phage pa"r ticles were separated
from cellular debris by sedimentation on a CsCI
step gradient. This procedure concentrates the
phage and removes material present in the extracts
which inhibits the growth of bacterial cells.
Ampllflcatlon of Llbrarl••
An essential feature of our strategy for gene isolation is to establish a permanent library that can be
repeatedly screened. To achieve this, it is necessary to amplify the in vitro packaged recombinant
phage and to store the library in the form of a plate
lysate. There is, of course, a risk that a particular
recombinant phage will exhibit a growth disadvan•
tage and will be eliminated from the library during
amplification. It is therefore important to minimize
competitive growth . We accomplished this by plating the in vitro packaged phage on agar plates at
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low density (10 ,000 pfu per 15 cm diameter plate) .
In this manner, the phage are amplified approximately 0.1 to 1 x 10• fold and recovered as a plate
lysate .
Efficiency of Cloning Eucaryotlc ONA
The efficiency of eucaryotic ONA cloning under our
conditions depends primarily upon the quality of
the in vitro packaging extracts (which varies between preparations) and the fraction of DNA fragments bearing Eco RI linkers . The latter ,s determined by the fraction of molecules with two blunt
ends which , in turn, depends upon the method of
preparation . The efficiency of our extracts prepared for EK1 experiments varies from 2-20 x 10 7
pfu/ µg of intact>. DNA . Extracts prepared for EK2
experiments are consistently less efficient, varying
from 0 .4-5 x 10 7 pfu/ µg of intact >. ONA . When
using cleaved and retigated ONA , this efficiency
drops . Even the lowest efficiency observed (3.8 x
10• pfu/ µg of DNA in the case of the rabbit library),
however, is higher than that reported for cloning
religated >. ONA by transfect,on (2-1 O x 10 3 pfu/
µg; Thomas, Cameron and Davis , 1974 ; Hohn and
Murray , 1977).
Analysis of the data of Table 1, which describes
the characterization of the libraries , reveals that
ONA fragments produced by nonl1m1t endonuclease digestion (rabbit library) are cloned more efficiently than those produced by shearing followed
by 51 nuclease treatment (Drosophila and silkmoth
libraries) . When the number of plaques formed per
µg of eucaryotic ONA 1s normalized to the particu•
lar efficiency of the in vitro packaging extract used
to construct each library, it becomes evident that
the rabbit ONA was cloned 15 .8 and 3.4 times more
efficiently than the Drosophila and silkmoth ONAs,
respectivery . (We cannot, of course, rule out the
unlikely possibility that the cloning efficiency is
genome-specific) .
Fraction of ClonH Containing Eucaryotlc DNA
To test whether a library containing the entire
complement of genomic ONA can be constructed,
we have measured the number of recombinants
carrying eucaryotic sequences, the average size of
eucaryotic ONA inserts and the single-copy ONA
sequence representation in one of the libraries
(Drosophila) .
To estimate the number of recombinant phages
in each library, it was necessary to determine the
number of background (nonrecombinant) phage
present . The number of background plaques was
minimized by separating the annealed cohesive
ends from the internal" ONA fragments. When the
purified cohesive ends of Charon 4 were ligated
without the addition of eucaryotic DNA. however, a
~mall number of pfu (on the order of a few percent
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Table 1. Charact.rlution of Libra,..,
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2

4

5

'II.Blue
Plaqun after
Ampllllcahon

Total Number
of
Independent
Recombinant
PhaQe
Reco~red

ptaqunper
,-GOI

Efficiency
of Ext..-ct

Llbra,y

Eucaryotlc
ONA

Droeophila

1

X

10'

8.0

Sllkmoth

2

X

10'

5.IS x 10'

Rabbit

4

X

1()1

3.8

X

X

Relative
EHlclency of
Cloning•

1()"

1()"

6

Mean Length
of Eucaryotic
ONA

Number ol
Rec:ombmant
P?lage
Required for 1
··comp1eIe ··
L1br1r;"

3.0

8.0

X

1()'

16 kb

4 .8

><

10•

4 .8

7,0

2.8

X

10'

19 kb

2 .4

X

101

15.8

2.8

7.8

X

1()'

17 kb

8.1

><

10-

• Thia number wu determined by dividing the number of column 2 by that in column 1 and normalizing to the value calculated lor 1he
Ofo9ophila libf1ry .
• Calculated u described by Clarke and Cart>on (19781 using the valuet in column 6 Ind a1uming Qenome sizn of 1.65 " 10• bp tor
Droeophila (Rudkin . 1972), and 1 x 10' and 3 x 10' bp lor 1llkmoth and rabbit. rnpec;llvely (J . Yeh . L . V1ll1•Komaroff 1nd A. Etstrat1ad1s.
unpublished ,-u1t1).

of the final number of plaques in the libraries) was
recovered from the in vitro packaging reaction .
The number of non recombinant phage in the libraries can also be estimated by an indicator plate
assay . One of the internal Charon 4 fragments
carries the E.coli lactose operator-promoter region
and the gene for t3-galactosidase . The presence of
this fragment in library phage ONA can be detected
by plating the phage on a lawn of lac · E. coli grown
on an Xgal indicator plate. Phage carrying an intact
,8-galactosidase gene produce blue plaques under
these conditions (for a discussion of this assay, see
Blattner et al., 1977). The number of blue (nonrecombinant) plaques observed after amplification is
small (Table 1), indicating that most of the library
phage carry eucaryotic ONA.
An independent, nonquantitative estimate of the
degree of nonrecombinant phage contamination of
the libraries can be obtained by determin ing the
amount of internal Charon 4 ONA fragments in
library ONA . This was accomplished by growing an
aliquot of each library in liquid culture, purifying
recombinant phage ONA and digesting the DNA
with Eco RI. Figure 4 (lanes 2 and 4) shows the
results of such an analysis of Drosophila and rabbit
library DNAs . In addition to the left and right arms
of the Charon 4 DNA, a characteristic smear of
restriction endonuclease-digested eucaryotlc DNA
can be observed in the two library DNAs (compare
to lanes 1 and 5 of Figure 4) . The gel was intentionally overloaded to show that a small number of
contaminating internal phage ONA fragments are
present in both libraries. A similar result was obtained with the silkmoth library (not shown) . All our
assays together clearly demonstrate that most of
the phage in each library contain eucaryotic ONA .

average size of the cloned eucaryotic DNA inserts,
which we estimated for each of the three libraries
by CsCI sedimentation equilibrium analysis . Since
the amount of protein in different " phage is constant and the buoyant density depends upon the
ONA/protein ratio , the distribution of ONA sizes in
a A. phage population can be determined by measuring the distribution of phage in a CsCI density
gradient (Weigle , Meselson and Pa,gen, 1959 : Dav•
idson and Szybalsky, 1971 , Bellet, Busse and Bald·
win , 1971 ). Figure 5 shows the results of a CsCI
density gradient analysis of rabbit library phage .
The density of each fraction was determined by its
position in the grad ient relat ive to two A. phage
density markers. The average size of the rabbit
ONA inserts calculated from the midpoint of the
curve of Figure 5 is 17 kb, resulting in recombinant
Charon DNA molecules whose average size ,s 97%
of that of wild-type A. ONA . Similar analyses of the
Drosophila (W . Bender and D. S. Hogness. personal communication) and silkmoth libraries
yielded insert sizes of 16 and 19 kb. respectively .
Knowing the approximate size of the eucaryotic
ONA fragments carried in each library and the
complexity of each haploid genome (Table 1), we
can calculate the number of independent recombinant phage needed to find any given single-copy
sequence in the library with a probability of 0.99
(Clarke and Carbon ." 1976), assuming that the entire genome consists of single-copy DNA sequences. Thus a 99% complete library of Drosophila, silkmoth or rabbit ONA would consist of 4 .8 x
1~. 2.4 x 10' or 8 .1 x 10• recombinant phage,
respectively . By comparing the theoretical library
sizes to the actual ones (Table 1). we conclude that
our libraries are "complete ."
·

Mean Length of Eucaryotlc DNA In the Llbrarfea
The number of independent phage recombinants
required for a complete library depends upon the

Sequence Aep,.Hntatlon In Ubrary DNA
To determine whether a significant fraction of single-copy sequences is lost during amplification of
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Figure 4 . PreNnce of lnternel Charon , DNA Fragments in the
Droaopn1ta end Rabbit L ibraries
Aliquot ■ of the Oro10ph1l1 ar,d rabbit libr ■ rl81 were . .ch grown 1n
hquicl culture. and ONA was 110l1ted ■1 described 1n Experimental
Proe«Su.-.. . The ONA samples were d igetted w ith Eco RI Ind
1n1lyltlc:I on 1 0 .5% 1g1rose gel (1. 0ml Drosophila ONA , (2.
Omli Drosophila libf'ary ONA , (3 . Ch4) Charon 4 ONA . (4 , ALI
rabbit library ONA ; (5. A) rabbit hver DNA .

the libraries. we measured the single-copy complexity of library DNA using the procedure of Galau
et al. (1976). Tritium -labeled single-copy tracer
ONA was prepared from Drosophila DNA and driven
with both sheared library and embryo DNAs . As
shown in Figure 6. the reassociation rate and
extent of reaction of the tracer are identical in both
cases . We conclude that w ithin the sensitivity of
our measurements. the Drosophila library contains
the entire complement or single-copy sequences
present in genom ic ONA . Phage libraries produced
by nonlimit Eco Al digestion of sea urchin ONA (0 .
Anderson and E. Davidson. personal communication) and Drosophila ONA (R. Robinson and N.
Davidson , personal communication) have been
shown to be nearly complete by this criterion .

Screening Libr■ rl•• for Structural Gene
Sequencu
Assuming an average size of 17 kb for the inserts in

The denltly dillrtbut10n ol phege from the rabbit library WU
determined by CsCI equ1hbf'lum centrrlug1t10n . Gradl8nt lr1ct1on1
were mered, and the dl1tribulion ot library phage ( ~ ) wu computer fitted to I Gau1111n cu~ (901id line) The arrows indicate
the po11t10n1 ol the Charon 4A (93 .8% ,q and Charon 1' (63 .N >.)
phege den11ty marke,. . Phl!Qe ONA length (upper aC>KisUI WII
calculated from tM den1ity retati¥9 to marker pn■99 (Davld10n
and Szyt)al1ki . 1971) . TM inNrt length (lower IOK iHa) WU
determined by subtracting the length ot the Charon 4A ONA arms
(31 kb) from the total length ot the phage ONA . The half-maximal
banCI width ot the cu~ 1111gnillcantly grMter tnan that obM~
for the marker pnage (data not 1hown), 1ndica1tng that a heterogeneou1 11ze l)Opul1t10n ol rat>blt DNA 1nMr19 ,, prnent In the
library . Th11 netero9ene11y ii not predicted by the retat10n1h1p
between 1nNrt 11ze and packaging elliciency reported by Sternberg et at. (19TT) .

the rabbit library and a genome size of 3 x 10• bp,
only 1 in 180.000 plaques will carry a particular
single-copy sequence . Optimal screening conditions are therefore necessary to identify clones
carrying such a sequence . We examined a number
of variables in the plaque hybrid ization procedure
of Benton and Davis (1977). including the type of
medium used in the agar plates (L broth or NZCY),
the strain of host bacteria (KH802 or OP50SupF).
the concentration of plating bacteria and the
method of preparing filters. Most of the variables
had little effect on the intensity or the number of
positive signals observed. The most significant
differences resulted from varying the concentration
of plating bacteria; the best signals were obtained
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Figure 8. Single-Copy Sequence Ae~tation In tt,e Oroaopt,lla Llbra,y
A compari9on of the rNNOclation kinetic. of OrMOphlla emt>ryo
and Oroeophtta library DNAI with 1 H-laoeted 1lngle-copy tracer (1
x 10' cprnl~g). Oroeophila library ONA wu pre~ from ptteQe
grown in liquid culture (5 x 10' fOtd ampllfleation) . Slngle-copy
tracer ONA WU ~red from DrMOphlla pupae ONA, and
f'NC1lld with lhNred Oroeophila embryo ONA and Oroaophlla
library ONA ecconslng to the procedurN of Galau et al . (1978) .
For each point, 3 "9 of embryo ONA or 7 .5 "9 of library ONA were
reK19d with 8'>C>'O•imatefy 1100 cprn of 1lngle-copy tracer . The
library ONA•• at 2.5 time■ the concentration of the embryo ONA
on the ■-umpUon that ~ of . .c,, hybrid phage molecule
conaiata of euearyotle ONA. The aolid lifle .. a computer lit of tt,e
embryo data deecriblng a mgle NCOnd-order eompoMnt .

using 3 .1 x 10' exponentially growing bacteria per
15 cm plate. The best correspondence between
positive signals on duplicate filters occurred when
the filters w-,re sequentially applied to the plates;
stacking filters often resulted in failure to observe
duplicate signals.
To determine the optimal plaque density for
screening. we plated various amounts of a mixture
of Charon 4A and a Charon 16-ppG1 hybrid (p~G1
is a ~-globin cDNA plasmid; Maniatis et al., 1976)
at a constant ratio of 250:1. As many as 20,000 pfu
per 15 cm plate could be screened for globin with
no apparent loss of signal on autoradiograms. The
most serious problem encountered in screening
libraries is nonspecific background hybridization
to nitrocellulose filters. Using conditions adapted
from those developed for Southern transfer experiments (Jeffreys and Flavell, 1977a), however, we
reproducibly observed low background.
All three libraries have been successfully
screened using gene-specific hybridization probes.
Several different phage recombinants that hybridize to different Drosophila cDNA plasmid clones
have been selected from the Drosophila library (W.
Bender and 0. S. Hogness. personal communication). The frequencies at which these clones were
detected and the single-copy complexity measurement of Figure 6 indicate that most if not all
Drosophila structural gene sequences are present
in the library.
The silkmoth library was screened for genes,
sequentially expressed during oogenesis, which

FiQure 7. Screening of Silkmoth Library lor Chorion Gene S.
(A and Bl Autoradiogram1 ol duplicate nitroeelluloM llltera 1how•
Ing apec1lle hytmdlzation or choroon cONA to 11lkmotn library
phage clonH . 5000 phage were pteted onto a 10 cm petri diSn
and incubated for 18 hr at 31"C. and the phage DNA waa tran1•
lefred to two nitroceltuloN lillera applied in 1uccn110n . AgaroN
rather than egar waa uNd In the 0. N top agar layer . The hlters
..,. prepared tor hybridization u deacribed in Expeflmental
Procadurea and hybrldl~ IOI' q hr to song/ml 11 P- cONA (apee .
act. 2 .S x 10' eprnl11g) prepared from total cnoroon mANA . Fitters
were waned . dr~ and expoNd to X•ray lilm tor 48 hr u1lng a
11ngle lnt9"11her acrNn . Fi,.. 1trono and two -ak po11tive
ttgnell appear on both liltera identtty,ng pnege clonH bearing
Chorion gene aequence1 .

encode the approximately 100 eggshell (chorion)
proteins of the developing oocyte (for a review of
this system , see Kafatos et al. . 1978). Although the
exact number of chorion genes is not known,
preliminary evidence suggests that each gene cannot be present in more than a few copies (J . Yeh.
W. C. Jones and A. Efstratiadis, unpublished results) . With an average insert size of 19 kb in the
1ilkmoth library and a genome size of 10• bp. we
expected to observe one positive signal per 530
plaques using cONA transcribed from total chorion
mRNA as probe. assuming that the chorion genes
are unique . If some of the genes are closely linked,
positive signals will be less frequent. Figure 7 (A
and B) shows an autoradiogram of duplicate filters
prepared from a plate containing 5000 plaques.
100% of the duplicate positive signals proved real
when individual plaques were picked onto a bacterial lawn and rescreened. When only single (instead
of duplicate) filters were prepared . 88% of the
initial positives proved real upon rescreening . To
date, screening of 350,000 plaques has yielded 350
independent isolates, about 53% of the number
expected if the genes are unlinked .
The rabbit library was screened for globin sequences using cDNA prepared from total globin
mRNA. Figure BA shows an autoradiogram of a
filter prepared from a 15 cm agar plate carrying
10,000 plaques. In the example shown, two positives were observed on one filter (a rare event).
demonstrating two types of signals. One signal
reflects the plaque morphology. while the other
contains a head and a comet-like tail. The latter
frequently observed morphology could result from
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A

Fi;u,..

B

a.

Scrwning ti,. Rabbit Library tor Globln SequencN

(Al Autoradi<>Qram of a nltroceltuloM litter p,..pared from a 15 cm plate containing 10,000 recombinant plaques . The litter waa hybndized
to 2.4 "9/ml •P-glob1n cONA (5 " 10- cpmt~g) tor 36 hr, wMhed H described 1n E.11perimental ProcltdurH. dr..O and upaNO lo
preflaahed X-ray film for 48 hr at - 70"C using 111ngle 1nten11fier acrwn . Arrows indicate lhe locationa of two pa111,.,. 11gn111.
(Bl Autoradi<>Qram of a filter prepared from a plate con111n1ng 500 ptaquee obtained by plating a number ot plaques from the a,.a on the
plate (Al corr9apand1ng to the location of OM of lhe two Pot1t1.,. 11gn111 anown ,n (A) . The filter waa nybrid1zltd w,111 25 ng/ml of n,ck•
translated ptl01 ONA (5" 10' cpmt~g) for 12 hr, and upaNO to preflaahed X-ray film for 24 nr at 70"C u1ing two ,nten11her ac,...n,.

the spreading of phage ONA from the plaque during filter application or subsequent handling. Both
spots were shown to be true positives by their
appearance on duplicate filters and by rescreening
(Figure 88).
A total of four independent #-globin clones were
recovered from 750, 000 plaques screened with
globin cDNA . To identify clones carrying J:j-globin
sequences, each clone was hybridized to in vitro
labeled pf:1G1 ONA, a rabbit J:j-globin cONA plasmid
(Maniatis et al., 1976) . With a genome size of 3 x
109 bp and cloned inserts of approximately 17 kb,
we expected to recover four to five clones of the
adult J3-globin sequence from 750,000 plaques, a
number close to that actually recovered . In this
calculation, we assumed that cross-hybridization
of adult t3-globin probe to embryonic #•like rabbit
globin genes is inadequate to allow detection of
these genes in a total genome screen .

Characterization of ClonH That Hybridize to
Rabbit Globln Probea
To demonstrate that the four clones hybridizing to
the /3-globin plasmid actually carry the /3-globin
gene sequence. we digested DNA from each clone
with Eco RI, fractionated the products on a 1 .4%
agarose gel, transferred the ONA to a nitrocellulose
filter and hybridized them to in vitro labeled globin
cONA. Figure 9A shows the Eco RI cleavage pattern

of ONAs from the four µ-globin clones . As expected for DNA fragments generated by random
cleavage. each clone contains common and unique
Eco RI fragments . Presumably the common set
contains the #-globin gene and its adjacent sequences, while the unique fragments lie further
from the gene in the s· or 3' direction . Figure 98
shows the resulting autoradiogram of the hybridization experiment . In all four clones. two fragments
of approximately 2600 and 800 bp hybridize to the
probe. These fragments are. respectively. the sizes
of the 5' and 3' /;l-globin Eco RI fragments found in
genomic ONA (Jeffreys and Flavell, 1977a, 19TTb) .
The identification of these bands is confirmed by
detailed restriction mapping and ONA sequence
analysis of the cloned DNA (our unpublished results) . In addition to these two fragments. RJ;JG2
(lane 2) contains one Eco RI fragment and R/;lGS
(lane 4) contains three fragments that hybridize
weakly to globin cONA . These data and the failure
of these two clones to hybridize a-globin probe
indicate that the additional Eco RI fragments correspond to #·like sequences closely linked to the
adult #-globin gene.
The 6 .3 kb Eco RI fragment of RµG2 and RµGS,
which hybridizes weakly compared with the 2.6 kb
fragment. may correspond to the faint 6 .9 kb Eco
RI fragment detected in genomic ONA (Jeffreys and
Flavell . 1977a) . Preliminary restriction mapping
data from Rj:jG2 indicate that the µ-like sequence
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Figure 9 . Eco RI Cleavage Patterns of ONA1 from Rabbit u-Globin Pnaoe ClonH
ONAa from rat>b1t IJ•globm phaoe clones were d1Qe1ted with Eco RI . frac11on11ed on a 1., , agaroH gel . transferred to a n,trocelluloH lotter
(Southern, 1975) and hybridized to .. P-glob1n cONA (1 " 10• cpmt 14 g)
(A) Ethldium bromld•stained gel. (A) .\CH4A-R/jG1 : (2) .\Ch4A-RuG2 . (3) ACh•A-Rf1G3 : (4) ACMA-RJJG5
(Bl Au1oradiogram of the nitrocalluloN fitter prepared from the
snown ,n (A) . The s,z" of various Eco RI lragments are 1nd1cated ,n kb
The arrows indicate ONA fragments ~ar1ng JJ•like glotun ,-quenc" that are not a part of the adult 11-otob1n gene .

oe•

carried on the 6.3 kb fragment is approximately 9 .1
kb away from the adult #-globin gene in the 5'
direction (data not shown) . The .{3-like sequences
in Rt3GS have not yet been mapped .

DlscuHlon
This paper shows that it is possible to isolate
structural genes directly from large eucaryotic genomes by screening libraries of ONA fragments
cloned in phage A. The overall efficiency of the
procedure described yields a collection of recombinants large enough to represent the entire genome of a mammalian cell . Such a collection can
be amplified by a factor of 10•. with no apparent
loss of sequence complexity. to produce a library
of eucaryotic ONA that can be screened repeatedly
using different probes. This rapid method of gene
isolation provides many advantages over existing
techniques . For example, all the members of a
family of evolutionarily or developmentally related
genes can be isolated in a single step by screening
a library with a mixed probe. Furthermore, isolation
of a set of overlapping clones, all of which contain
a given gene, permits the study of sequences

extending many kilobases from the gene in the s·
and 3' directions . Moreover, even more distant
regions along the chromosome can be obtained by
rescreening the library using terminal fragments of
the initially selected clones, allowing the isolation
of linked genes .
The power of this approach is clearly illustrated
by the isolation of globin and chorion genes . The
mammalian globin genes constitute a relatively
simple family comprised of at least two rt-like and
at least four tHike embryonic and adult genes ,
which are expressed during erythropoiesis in different cell populations at different developmental
times (Clissold . Arnstein and Chesterton . 197 4;
Melderis. Steinhe,der and Ostertag. 1974 ; Ste,nheider, Melderis and Ostertag, 1975, 1977). The gene
family that codes for the chorion proteins of the
silkmoth Antheraea polyphemus is considerably
more complex (Kafatos et al., 1978) . Approximately
100 different chorion genes are sequentially expressed during oogenesis . We have used the procedure of cONA cloning to purify to homogeneity
sequences that correspond to individual members
of the chorion gene family (Maniatis et al., 1977;
Sim et al., 1978; G. K. Sim, unpublished results) .
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Some of these cDNA plasmids have been classified
according to the time of their expression during
development (Kafatos et al., 1978) . Using these
cDNA plasmids to rescreen the phage recomb1nants that hybridize to total chorion cDNA , it will
be possible to isolate and study genes that are
coordinately and/or sequentially expressed during
choriogenesis.
Since the libraries were prepared from random
DNA fragments, independent isolates of a given
gene will carry ONA sequences that extend for
various distances away from the gene in both
directions. This is clearly illustrated by the analysis
of the ~-globin clones (Figure 9). In some cases.
the cloned DNA extends far enough in one direction to include a linked gene .
Although the possibility of linkage between different members of the rabbit a- or ,u-globin gene
families has not been studied . evidence exists that
such linkage occurs in other mammals. including
mouse (Gilman and Smithies , 1968) and human
(Clegg and Weatherall, 1976) . For example, in
humans the /3- . s- and -y-glob in are genetically
linked (Huisman et al. , 1972 : Clegg and Weatherall ,
1976) on chromosome 11 (Deisseroth et al.. 1978) .
In most human populations. the a-globin genes
are present in two copies per haploid genome
(Lehmann, 1970 ; Hollan et al.. 1972) and are located on chromosome 16 (Oeisseroth et al., 1977) .
Thus the close physical linkage between rabbit
globin genes reported here is probably a general
characteristic of mammalian globin genes . Clones
bearing such genes can be used to study the
precise organization of linked genes and the possible relation between linkage and control of gene
expression . Moreover, a permanent library of
clones bearing overlapping sequences will facilitate the isolation of the many finked genes that
constitute a complex genetic locus .
Cloned segments of eucaryotic ONA can also be
used to study the fine struciure of genes . Most
current methods of mammalian gene isolation involve partial purification of genomic ONA fragments generated by a limit restriction endonuclease digestion prior to cloning (Tilghman et al.,
1977; Tonegawa et al., 1977). If the restriction
endonuclease used to fragment genomic DNA
cleaves within the coding sequence or noncoding
intervening sequences of the gene of interest, the
gene must be cloned in pieces . The rabbit n- and
p-globin genes, which carry a single Eco RI site
within the coding sequence (Maniatis et al., 1976;
Salser et al., 1976 ; Liu et al., 1977), and the chicken
ovalbumin gene, which carries at least one Eco RI
site within each of three intervening sequences
(Breathnach, Mandel and Chambon, 1977; Weinstock et al., 1977 ; Lai et al., 1978). illustrate this
problem. If more than one Eco RI site is located
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within an intervening sequence. a portion of the
chromosomal gene structure will remain unidentified . The procedure described here avoids these
problems by cloning large pieces of randomly fragmented ONA that should carry intact genes including their intervening sequences.
Eaperifflental Procedure•
Matenall
ONA polymerlM I and T4 polynucleolida k1n111 - r • purchued
from 8oahr1noer Mannheim . T4 ligaae waa purch1Nd from
lheld1 R.11arch Laboratortes . Eco RI melllylasa prepared according to Gr..na al al. (1975) was prov1da<l by John Rosenberg
ONA polymaraH from avian myaloblHIOSII v1ru1 (AMY reverse
lranscr1plaM) wu provided by Or . J . W. Beard and Iha Olhca of
Program Rasourcn and Log11t1cs (Viral Cancer Program . NIH)
Eco RI was prepared according to the procedure of Greane al al
(1975) . HN III and Alu I - r • prepared as dHCribed by Rober1S at
11. (1978) and Ro01r1s (1978) . rnpecllvaly Prota,nue K waa
purClllNd from EM Laba . P1ncrHIIC ONAue I WH purch1Md
from Wor1hington Bi0cnam1ca1s . NZ amine wu purchu.d from
Humko-S!wflllld (L1nnhursl. New JerHy) NtlrocallulOH fillers
were purcllaNd from M1ll1pora . S-adano1yl-L-math1on1na was
purchased from Sigma . n-,.P-<Saoxynucleos1da triphospllatas
were purchased from N- England Nuclear ( · 300 C1tmmo111 or
ICN (120-200 C1tmmola) . Oligo(T),,.,. was purchased from Collab•
ora11va Re11arch .

e.-

Preparation of a.ct.nopttage

~

ONA

Ch ■ron

phage ware grown 11Mnl1ally u d11cribed by F. R.
Blattner ,n !Ile detailed protocol that accompanies !Ila Charon >.
pllagas . Pl'laoe ware purified II described ,n tile above protocol
and by Yamamoto 11 al. (1970)
For preparation of phage ONA . pur,lted phage ware dialyzed
against 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8), 25 mM N1CI . 1 mM MgSO,. brought
10 0 .2% SOS . 10 mM EOTA , healed to 65"C for 1S min and
digested for 1 hr al 31''C with SO ~gtml Prot11nase K Tile ONA
wu extracted ,evaral times w1lh phenol . atller-a111racted and
dtalyled Htens1valy against TSE [S mM NaCl . 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH
8) , 1 mM EOTAI .
To prepare lhe and fragments of Charon , (IN Figura 1). the
cohesive ands_,. annealed by 1ncubat1on lor 1 hr ,n 0 .1 M Tr11•
Cl (pH 8 .0). 10 mM MgCl, al 42"C . 01!h1o!hr11tol (OTT) w11 addl<l
to 1 mM along w,tll an excass of Eco RI and !ha reaction mix was
1ncuball<l for 3 hr at 37"C An ahquol was run on a 0 .5% agarose
gel 10 verity that d1oes1ton wu complete Tna ONA was axtractl<l
with p!wnol and ll'len w,th ether SO- 70 ~g of Eco RI-cleaved
phaoe ONA were l1yarld onto a 10-4()'1(. l1nHr sucroM gradient
11 M N1CI . 20 mM Tr11-CI (pH 8.0) . 10 mM EOTAI on a S.Ckman
SW27 cantrifu;e tube . The grachant was centrifuged (at 27 .000
rpm for 2, hr at 2o·c1 (Neal and Fiorini . 1972). and 0 .S ml fractions
_,. coll.cted using an ISCO ultraviolet flow call . Fractions were
analyzed on an agaroM gal and those containing Iha 31 kb
annealed and fragments - r • pooled .
To Hamina Iha rastricllon andonucl11M cle1vag1 patterns 01
ONAa from 1nd1vidual plaquH. ONA waa prepared u described
M)O'te from phage grown in , ml culluras . Enough ONA was
obtained to perform Mvaral rHtr1ct10n andonucleaM digestions.

DfoaopflllaONA
Or090ph1la embryos (Canton S wild-type) aged 6-16 hr were
collected , wash«S . frozen on dry ice and 11ored al - 1o·c . ONA
was prepared according lo Brutlag at al. (1977) with mod1hc1tions ONA from 11,e CtCI grachant WU dialyzed. d1gHled Wttll
Proee1n1N Kand phef'lol-axtractad . The ONA was tii.n brought to
5 M NaCl and chilled 10 o·c 10 min,miza the generation 01
molecules with l"'Qle•stranded 11111 during ,ii.aring (Pyerttz ,
Schlegel and Thomu, 1972). The ONA was sheared by slowly
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drawing it Into a chilled 5 mt pta111c syringe with 1 20 gauge t in
needle and expelling 11 11 hard II pou1ble into I SO mt con1c1I
polyethylene tube on ice. The number of panes through the
needle prior to the addition of S1 required to gener ■ II 20 kb
fragments following the nucleeM treatment varied from prep ■ r ■•
tion to preparation . For th11 p1nIcular ONA preparation, lhrN
pane1 through a 20 gauge nNdte produced I mHn size of 30
kb . The ONA WU di1lynd •o•inst 0.5 M NaCl , 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH
8.0) . 1 mM EOTA . Sodium acetate (pH 4 .5) and ZnSO, were added
to final concentr111on1 of 50 mM ■nd 2 mM . r"pecllvely . An
■ mount of S1 nuclease aulhc11n1 to convert an equivalent amount
of 1ingi.-1trandld >. ONA lo small fr1gment1 U ■uav-d by
agaroae gel electropnorni1 wu lddld . Following incubation for
1 hr at 37°C. the re■chon mixture was extracted repeatedly with
phenol and then wItn ether .

Sltlunoch DNA
ONA w11 110t1ted from 11tkmoth Antner•• potyphamu1 pupae 11
previously detcrlbed (Etltrat11d11 et 11.. 1976) . Shearing ■nd St
nucte■ N digestion were performed u de9cribed above .
,tabMIUwerDNA
Tha liver of the New ZHl1nd rabbit w11 remoV'ld and frozen In
small PIICH In liquid nitrogen . ONA WII ilOllted using. mod1li•
cation of tna Blin and Stattord (1978) procedure . After Pro111n1•
K d1gesti0n. phenol extr ■ctlon and d1aty111, solid CaCI (0 .95 gtmt)
and ethldIum bfomide (1/10 vol of 1 5 mg/mt 10lut10n) were
ldde<I (final d1n1ity 1.85 g/cm•) . The solution wu centrifuged (in
• Ti80 rotor 11 45,000 rpm for 80 nr 11 20-C) to separate ONA lrom
ANA and potyaaccharid". and the ONA WII collected . . . VIICOUI
band by puncturing tne side of tne tube wltn I nNdle . Etnid1um
bromide w11 remo\lld by Nver ■ t extraction, witn I10prop1not
equilibr ■ted witn Mluraled c,c,. followed by Hh ■ u1tIve dialy111
1gain11 TSE . The molecular weight of the ONA WII 1111mated by
etectropnoretia on neutral (Sll ■ rp , Sugden 1nd Sambrook , 1973)
and alkaline (McOonnel , Simon Ind ShJd11r , 19n) 0.5% 1gar0N
get,. u1ino bacteriophage>. Cnaron 4 ONA (48 ,200 bp . Blattner et
at., 1977) Ind b1C1er10phaga T4 ONA (171 ,000 bp . Kim and
Davidson , 1974) 11 rnotecular weight 1tandard1 . Both the duplex
and 1ingla-1tr■nded langtha of tna rabb it ONA moteculll were
"1imated to be >100.000 bp or nuclaotidn .
Partial endonucte... digestion cond1ti0n1 wef9 "tablisnact tor
the rntrietiOn anzym" H• Ill and Alu I by pertormlng • 11riat
dilution of each enzyme in the preMnce of 1 ,.g of ral>bit liver
ONA in IX reetrietion enzyme buft.r (8 mM Tris-Ct (pH 7.5) , 8 mM
MgCI,, 8 mM /3-merc1p101thanolJ . AHctions were Incubated for
1 hr at 31°C , 1nd the extent of d1ge1tIon wu ntlmated by
etectropfl0rni1 on 1 0.'5% nautr■ t agarOM get u11ng Eco At•
dloa■ted Chiron " ONA u I molecular weight lllndard . On lhe
basis of this information, 1ix large scile digest, (330 ,.g ONA per
reaction) were pertormacs with 0 .5. 1 and 2 times Iha 11tim1ted
amount ol enzyme y111dlng the maximum proportion ot 20 kb
fragments . The 1i11 d1gest1 were pooi.ct , phlnOt-axtr ■ctlO and
concentrated by ethanol precipitation .
IICNatlon of 20 Im EucatyOttc DNA
250-300 ,.g of lhNred or 1nzymalicatty cllaV'ld ONA In 0 .5 ml or
10 mM Tri1-CI (pH 8.0), 10 mM EOTA were hletlO ■t 88'C for 20
min and lldimantad through a 10-40% ltnear sucro11 gradient 11
deacrlbad ■bo¥e . Aliquots of tractions were ■natyted by etectroph0rn11on10.5% agarON gel using Eco Rk1lge1tl0 Charon 4A
ONA u a molecular we ight 1tandard . The fractions containing
1S.-20 kb ONA were pooi.ct, diatyzlO IQllnlt TSE . concentratlO
by ethanol precipitation and rnuspendad tn TSE .

loo 1111 lleettytatlott of luo.,,._ ONA
115 1'0 of 20 kb ONA wera brought to a \'Olume of 1 ml In 0 .1 M
Tria-CI (pH a.O). 10 mM EOTA, 8 ""'" S-adanolyl-L-methiOnlne.
Eco RI rnethylaae (20 unit• In 1 ml) wu added Two 10 ,., aliquot■
were taken before end after the addition of the enzyme ■nd mixed
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with 0.5 ,._g ol >. ONA . The eucaryotlC ONA 1nd Ille four 10 ,._1
control reac110n1 were 1ncub1tld for 1 hr ■t 37"C . E ■ch 10 i,.I
ahquol cont1In1ng >. DNA wu mixed wItn 25 i,.I of I bufler
cont11nIng 0.2 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.5) . 0.1 M N1Ct . 20 mM MgCI,. and
2 mM OTT . Two of tne 1hquo11 (one -■ en w1tlldr ■ wn before ■ nd
after ,,,. add1l1on of melhyllH) were m1xld Wllh Eco Al ■ nd
incubated for 1 hr 11 37"C . Thi other two corrnpond1ng ahquots
were incubated without tne ldd1tion ol Eco Rt (see Figure 3) The
metnytaled DNA was phenot .. xtractld . ether .. xtr ■ cted , etn ■nol•
prec1p1lated. red111otvld In 100 ,.1 ol 5 mM Tris-Ct (pH 7.5) .
dialyzed 1g1in1t Ille same buffer In I Scn1e1cher ■ nd Schuell
cottodion bag . ■ nd ev1por1tld 10 40 ,.1 under nitrogen .

Cov... nt Jotnfnt of Eco "' Llftkan to Euc1ryotlc DNA
The aynth11I1 of dodec ■ mer linkers produc11 molecules with 5'
hydroxyl ends (ScneI1er et 11 . 197711. Since the llg ■ H reciuires
pho1pn111 ends. the lirat slip In Ille 1oinIng reaction is lo
ph01ph0ryt111 Iha linker . 5 i,.g of dod1c1m1r linker In 1O 1,41 of 66
mM Tri1-CI (pH 7.6). 10 mM MgCt, . 1.0 mM ATP. 1 0 mM
1parmidlne. 15 mM OTT , 200 ,._g/mt gelatin were ldded lo 2 141 (10
un,111 of T4 k1n1N and ,ncubatld ■ t 37"C for 1 hr . Th11 rHctIon
mixture wu than added directly to 100 ,.1 of eucaryotIc DNA (100 14 g) In the aame buffer . 5 ,.1 (5 unite) of T4 hgua were added
■nd Ille reec110n WH incubated 11 room temperature for 8 hr . A 5
,.11hquot ol tne reaction m,xture w11 electropnorllld on 1 12%
polyacryl1mlde Tris-bor ■ II-EOTA gel (M1n11t11. Jeffrey 1nd v ■ n
di Sande, 1975) Ind Iha ONA WU \IIIUlhZ ■d by etll1d1um bromide
1taIning . A 1ucce11fut hgat1on was evidenced by the pr...nce of
111r111 of linker ohgomers , from dimers up to 14•mer,
The li g ■tton reaction mixture wu diluted to 500 ,.J with 10 mM
EDTA. incubated for 15 min 11 68"C, layered onto 110-40'11. llnHr
sucrON graoient ■ nd centrifuged II described above. The or■·
dient fract10n1 cont1In1ng 20 kb ONA were Identified by 1gar011
gel etec:1rophores11 . pooled. d11tyzed 1gaIn11 TSE and e1n1not•
pracip1t1tld The ONA (25 1'0) w11 rnuapended In 100 141 of 5 mM
NaCl and brought to IX Eco Rt buffer (0 .1 M Tris-Cl (pH 7.5) , 50
mM NaCl. 10 mM MgCI,. 1 mM OTT) , and 150 unill ol Eco RI ware
added . 3 ,., of the reaction ware mixed with 0.2 1'0 of>. ONA and
both tubes were incubated for 1 hr 11 37"C. The ,mall ac1Ie
reaction con111nIng >. DNA w11 1tectropnor1Md on • 0 .5'!1. 19a•
ro11 gel , In whIcn a complete digest ol the linkers attached to
rat>bll ONA WII IYtdancld by I llmIt dige111on pattern of >. ONA .
The Eco Al linkers were ■ttachld lo 20 kb Oroaopl'11ta Ind
sttkmoth DNAI u1Ing 1im1i.r procldu'". except 1na1 ti nker ohgo•
ffll'9 were removed on I S.pharose 2B column rather than on 1
sucrON gradient

s·

Lltattofl of CohMIYe lnda
~ lgh cloning 1fflclancia1 were obl ■ lned uaino 1 2 fold molar
excns ol Charon 4 ■ rm110 20 kb eucaryollc ONA fragments . For
example. in the ca■a of the rabbit llbr■ ry , tne ,.act ion mixture
cont■ ined 20.5 ,.g of 1ucaryotic ONA ■nd 55 ,.g or purified
Charon 4A ■rms in 300 ,.1 of llglN buffer . The cohe11ve ends of
the pt,191 were 1nna1ted for I MCond time 1n MgCI. , Tris ■ nd
gei.un tor 1 hr 11 42°C before adding ATP. OTT . 1uc1ryohc ONA
and 19 ,.1 (19 un1t1) tigua . The mixture wa11ncub1ted ■t 12"C for
12 hr . An aliquot was heated to 68°C , cooled 1nd electropnoreled
on a 0.3'1(. IQl,OM get with Eco Rl-<hgeated Charon 4A ONA 11 1
molecular weignt 1t1nd1rd . Succ...tut ligation w1111tidanced by
the at>Mnceof Charon 4A and fragment, (-12 and 19 kb) and the
preeence of concatameric ONA moleculll larger than intact
Charon 4A ONA
Ill V I N ~ of 111._blfteltl OMA IMo PMte ~ •
In vitro packaging extracts were praparad a■ dalcribed by Sternberg at al . (1977). except that both typN (A and Bl of extrac:ta
which they dNCribe war• handled • ao ,.1 aliquots in 1.5
ml potypropytena lubea, which were frozen In liquid nitrogen and
ltored at - 'TO"C . Proportionate ■mounta ol tyaozyma, then buti.r
B (St1mberg et 11 .. 1977) and glycerol wera ldded to each tube of
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rNuapended B e11tract cells and thOroughty stirred into the
ell:tremely vi1COu1 suapension uaing a glaaa m1crop1pet.

"'9~etton end Tfftiftt of 1ft Vitro Paou""9 ElltrKU lot EK2
Eapeftfflente
NIH regulatlona require that ,n vitro packaging 111:tracta " be
irradiated with ultraviolet light to a doaa of 40 phage letnal hlta'"
before they can be uMd in EK2 level recombinant ONA e11per1ment1. WavelenQths between 250 and 280 nanometers are the
most etfectiw for photolnactlvation (Holl•nder, 1955) We uM
u an ultrav10let light 10urc• four 18 in 15 watt germicidal lamps
(GE G15T8), which emit 1.3 x 10-erg/cm•-n (2200 ,,.w,cm'IMC)
at a distance of 20 cm . The killing ellicieney of this light 10urce
wu cahbratad u follow, .
1 liter of NZCYM broth (1% NZ amine, 0 .5% NaCl . 0 .5% yeut
••tract , 0 .1% cuamino acids, 10 mM MgSO,) wu ,noculatad with
20 ml of an ovem,ght culture of i.C,857Sam7 (a neat-Inducible>.
tysogen) . The culture wu grown at 32°C to an
ot 0 .3,
transferred to a
shaking water bath for 20 m,n to induce the
lysogen and then incubated with shaking for 2 .5 hr at 37"C. The
cells..,. tranaferred to an enamel dish (32 cm x 18 cm x 5.5
cm) and irradiated 11 a distance ol 20 cm with constant m,11,ng on
a rotary shaker platform. 1 ml aliquots..,. teken after 5, 10. 20.
30, 40 and
min of irradielion . The cells were lyNd by the
addition of two drop, of chloroform and the ONA wu removed by
adding 10 ,,.1 of a 1 mg/ml DNAaN I solution . The mixture wu
centrifuged for 2 min in a Brinkman Eppendorf centrifuge. and
the number of surviving phage wu determined by tllering the
supernatant on DP50SupF at
under yellow hQnt to avoid
photoraaet1vat10n . Our yellow light source consists of a commercial " Gold" fluoretcant lamp (GE) with a gold plex1glu1 fitter . A
plot of the log of ■ urvival versus time of irradiation extrapolatH 10
'0 lethal h1t1 at approximately 30 min of ultravioNtt lrradiat,on .
C.111 uMd In preparing EK2 extracts ware ultreviolet-irrad,atad
(u above) altar heat induction and incubat10n 11 37"C ■ nd prior
to pelleting (IN Sternberg et 11., 19n) .
Before any recombinant ONA wu packaged . every preparation
of extracts dari'lf9d from ultrav10Ntt-1rrad1atad calls wu IHtad for
recombina110n 1nd the presence of prophage All of the 1tep1
dftcribed below were perfony,ed under yellow light . Extrac:t■
were tHtad for prophaga axc11i0n and packaging by performing
"mock" packaginQ reactions without exoganoua ONA and plating
on OP50SupF, which providH the appropriate 1uppreuor for the
S amber 7 mutation of the prophage (Sternberg et 11.. 1977) .
Plata, were incubated at
to inactlvata the prophage repret•
10r. No more than one tenth (30 ,,.11 of one packaging raac:t,on
could be auayed on a ■ ingle 10cm plate bacauM the concentrated packagtnQ mixture k1ll1 bec:tarial call ■ and thu ■ m..k, the
presence of prophega . According to NIH regulatlons, " the ratio of
plaque-forming un1t1 without addition 'Of exogenou ■ i. ONA (1ndoganou1 virus) to plaque-forming unite with 1xog1nou1 ONA
(a11ogenou1 virus) must be leu than 10 • ." Exogenou ■ viral ONA
means recombinant ONA. We con111tent1y find that this ratio ia ..:
10-• for 1"9COfflbinant .I. ONA and < 10 • using ,ntact Charon ,A
ONA In the uaay. Without ultraviolet irradiation, the abol4 r ■llo
it> 10· • .
NIH regulations further require that when the EK2 vector it
packaged, "the ratio of am· phage (racombinant1) to total phage
mu ■t be lela than 10·•." Wa added Charon ,A ONA lo the
packaging extract and plated the packaged ONA on Su · and Su
■trains . The ratio of pfu on Su to pfu on Su· 11 a maasure of the
frequency of recombination with prophega ONA. We find that th11
ratio it< 10 -•; in tact, - ha\19 never obNr'lf9d a plaque r"ulllng
from recombination . On the ba111 of theM and 11milar data
obtained by N. Starnberg and L. Enquiat (unpublished observati0n1), the NIH h .. approved in vitro packaging for EK2 level
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experiment,.
~DNAtotllnrtes
To construct, for axample, the rabbit library, :ze packaging raaction1 were performed, uch containing 2 .5 14g of recombinant

ONA . Altar ONAaN digestion and chloroform lraatment, the
packaged ph1ga were purified and concentrated on a CsCI step
grad11nt . The react10n1 ware pooled . m1aed with solid CsCI (0 .5
gtml) . brought to a final voluma of 30 ml with 0 .5 gtml CsCI 1n SM
(0 .1 M NaCl. 0 .05 M Tris-Cl (pH 7 5). 10 mM MgSO, . 0 01•;.
galat,nl. layered onto CsCI gradient ■ (each one composed of 1.5
ml steps of 1 .,5. 1.5, 1.7 gtml CICI ,n SM. 1n an SW'1 lube) and
centrifuged (at 32,000 rpm for 1.5 hr at
200 ,,.1 tractions wara
collacted and phage ._.r• located by spotting d1lut1on1 of 10 'to
10 • onto a lawn of OP50SupF .

,-c1.

Ulwery AMpUflc:atlon
Tha lract10n1 conta,n,ng ph ■oa were pooled and dialvzed aaa,nst
0 .1M NaCl. 50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7 .5), 10 mM MgSO, . Gelatin was
added to Iha d111y111 bag to a conc1ntr1t,on or 0 .02% to stabilize
the phaga . In vitro packaoad P"-O• lrom the rabb1I library were
plated onto a frHh 0,,.rn1ght of OPSOSupF 11 a dans1ty of 10.000
phaga per 15 cm d11matar plate (75 p11111 total) . The phage ware
praad ■orbed with bact1ri1 for 20 min 11 37"C . m111ed with 6 .5 ml
of NZCYM-OT (NZCYM medium with 0 .01% d11minop1mellc acid
and 0 .004% lhymtd,na ; Blattnar et al. . 1977) . 0 .5% top ager and
plated . The plat•• ...re incubated for ,, hr., 37"C (Plating WII
carried out 1n yellow light and the plllH ware wrapped ,n
aluminum 1011 while growing to prawnt photoreactiv1hon .) The
top agar wu scraped into a starila beaker 1nd the plates were
rinsed once with J 75 ml of SM . The 285 ml lysate from 38 plates
was m,aad with 10 ml of chloroform and stirred slowly at room
temperature tor 20 min The ly11111 was tr1nsfarred to a t Illar
cantnfuga bottle and centr,luged (1n I Beckm1n J6 centr1tuga at
52.000 rpm tor 20 mm at
to ramoYa the top agar

,•c1

icNenlnt tfle Utwarla1
Amplified hbrartet ware scr. .nec:1 using the 1n situ plaque hybrid•
ization tec11n1qu1 of Banton and Davis (1977) . 10.000 r1comb1n1nt
ph ■o41 - r • plated on 3 . 1 x 10• exponential phaN bacterial calls
on 15 cm NZCYM petri dishH . To prawnt top ager from adhering
to the nitrocalluioM liltar wnen 11 wu lilted from the plat• (which
tends 10 incraaN the background hyb11d1z111on). platu ware
dried 1n a J7"C incubator for Mveral hOurs or sat on edga
overnight to dra,n axcau liquid Tha usa of O 7% agarOM rattler
than agar ,n the top ■ gar layer 1110 m,nimu:ed th11 problam . The
platH were incubated at 37"C for U-16 hr. al wh1c'1 1,ma Iha
plaqun were ,n contact but ty111 was not confluant . Pt1t11 wara
refrtgeralad for an hour or longer belor• Iha filters - r • applied
NitrocalluioM hltars were cut from rolls (HAMP 000 10) or circles
(HAWP 1'2 50) of M1ll1por1 hltar paper (type HA . pore s,ze 0 .'5
,,.m) to 1,1 aa111y oYar the agar plate . Ph1ge 1nd ONA wara
adsorbed to lheM f11t1rs 1n duplicate by pl1c,ng two filters on
each plate sequentially, 2 m,n tor the hrst liltar and J min for the
MCOnd. II room temperature . The ONA was denatured and bound
to tha hltart a1 dascnbed by Banton and Dav,, (1977)
To prepare tne liltar1 for hybrid1zat10n to I labeled probe. thay
wera wetted ,n 1boul 10 ml per filter of
SET (1 X SET • 0 .15 M
NaCl. 0 .03 M Trt■ •CI (pH 8). 2 mM EOTAI at room temperature for
30 min . washed tor 3 hr at 68"C ,n about 10 ml per filter 01,x SET .
10X Oanhardl"s tolut,on (10X Danhardfs ■olut,on ~ 0 .2% bovine
Mrum albumin . 0.2'1. polyvmylpyrohdone. 0 .2% F1coll . Danhardt .
liee) and 0 .1% SOS . and prahybrtd1zad with cont1nuou1 ag111t1on
tor at least 1 hr at 68"C 1n about , ml par filter of O SET. 1OX
Danhardl"I aoluhon. 50 ,,.gtml danaturld salmon sperm ONA. 10
14gtml poly(A) . 0 .1% SOS and 0 .1% 10d1um pyropl'IOsphate . Denatured E. coh ONA (10-50 ,,.g,ml) wu includad ,n ,,,. prahybrt·
dlzatlon m,x when using labeled plasmid ONA as probe The
prahybridizat10n and ■ ubsequent hybridization ware camed out
in a ·thermally sealed pla111c bag . The hllars were hybridized with
ag1tat1on at 68"C ,n prahybrtdization ■olut10n containing NP-la•
baled hybridization probe at the concentr■ t10n1 and for the'"""
indicated ,n the figure legend ■ . Altar hybrtd1zat1on , the hltars
were w•hed once with 1g1tat,on in about 15 ml par llltar of
SET, 10X Oanhardl"s solution, 10 ,,.g/ml poly(A). 0 .1% SOS. 0 .1%
IOdium pyrophosphata at 68"C tor 1 hr ; 3 t11net 1n·a 11m1lar volume

,x

,x
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of 3X SET . 0 .1% SOS. 0.1% sodium pyropho1pn ■t• at 68°C ror 1530 min ; twice in 1X SET . 0.1% SOS . 0 .1% ■ odium pyrophosphate
11 68"C tor 15-30 min ; and once ,n ,x SET at room temperature .
In some c ■-. more 11r,ngen1 washing cond1t,on1 (0 .5X SET)
wen■ uNd 11 a final 1t1p. The foltera - r • blotted dry . mounted
on cardboard and upoNd to prallHhad KOdak XAS X•rey tolm
with Dupont Crone1ct1A Xtr ■ Lite Lightning-plus 1nt1n91ty1ng
tcl'Nna at · 70°C for 1-2 days .

PMve

P1eque Pvrtflcatlon of AecOt11btne11t
Plaques from the region of a plate corrHpondlng to a po1,1tve on
the autoradiogram -n■ picked and 1uapended in 0.5 mt SM The
phage auapen110n w■ a titan■d and the plate cont11n1ng about 100
plaques wu raterNnad . The procn1 of p1ck1ng po11t•~ and
reacraening was repeated until - 90% ot the pt ■ QuH on a plate
gave po111tve signals attar scrNnong
Plate lysatea ware pn■ parad u11ng tO- phage rrom an ,ndtvlduat

plaque on • 10 cm plate. and the lya■tea -n■ ha~ted 11
deacribed in Library Amplification . 10••-10 11 phage - r • usually
recovered .

HytNidlutlonProtle•
cONA plaamtd1 -n■ grown. purified and labeled ,n vitro by n,ck
tran1lation u prev1ou1ty deacnbed (M1n1 ■ t1a et at. . 1976) . Complementary ONA to globtn and chorion mANAa w ■ a 1ynthet1ztd
u daacnbed by E~tratlld11 et al. (1975) and Friedman and
Rosbun 119nJ .

C.C:I a.dlmentetlon Equlllbnum Anely1t1 of fllecombtnant Ph811•
Phage from the amptihed r ■ t>b1t t,brary (' " 10' pfuJ were m,xtd
w,th 3 x 10" pfu of Charon 14 phage (Blattner et al., 1977) ,n a
solution ot CaCI . den11ty • 1.51, gtmt . 10 mM Tr11-CI (pH 7 5)
and 1.0 mM MgSO, . The phage wera candid by cantrofug ■ toon to
equilibrium ,n a Ti50 rotor . S.38 x 10" g •. hr at
One drop
fraction, - r • collected from the bottom of 11,e gradient ,nto 0 .5
ml SM tor a total of 128 traction, . The tr1ct1on1 conta,n,ng phage
were t,terad on OP50SupF . a Su II + Su Ill stra,n . 10 daterm,ne u,e
di1tribut1on of den1itiea of phage ,n the library and 1110 on Cl ■
(SupO) to determine the po11t1on of the marker Charon 1, . a
non amber phage . The po11toon of a teeond marker. Charon ,A
(n■ pn■Mnt,ng the background phage lf'I the library), wu deter•
mined by counting the number of blue ptaqun formed on KH802,
a Su II 1,c · ltrain, u11ng Xgal platn . From the known 1,zes of
Charon 14 and Charon 4A, a c1librat10n curve wa1 conatructtd
relating fraction number . or buoyant density . to length of 1nMrt
ONA . The average den11ty of the rec:omb1n1nt phage provid ■ a a
m1n1mum nllmate for the 1,za of rabbit ONA lnMrtt, s,nce the
empirical n■latlon1h1p belWNn phage dtna,ty and DNA molecular
weight
Htabliahed ua1ng >. ONA (50% G + Cl (Oavidton and
Szybalak1, 1971 ), while the bue compo11t10n of rat)bll ONA 11
« .2% G+C (Kritakii. An■ ndl and NikolN~. 1967).

,•c.

w•

~antDNA8a .. ty
Experl,,,.nll lnYOlv1ng the cloning or propagation of baeterio•
phage A carrying euea,yotle ONA _,. perform.a ,n accordance
with the NIH Guldellnn tor rec:omb,nant ONA reNarch . Oroeoph•
ila and 11lkmoth cloning upe,lmenta were performed ua,no EK1
vectors ,n P2 lacililie1 loeated at the California lnatltute 01 Tech•
nology and Harvard un,veraity . Rabbit ONA cloning uperiment1
wan■ performed u11ng the EK2 veetor•hoat 1yatem " Charon ,AJ
OP505upF in a P3 lacillty at the California Institute of TechnOIOQy
The relevant genotypea ot EK2 vectors wen■ -,erlfled prlOr to their
UN in n■eombinant ONA uperirnenta .

AclrliowledglNnta
The procedures for making and acl'Nning llbrarlea

wen■

estab-

lished concurrently in tt,- labOratorlea of E. Oavldeon. N . David•
aon. J . Bonner and L . Hood 11 Caltech . We benefited from the
fl'N axchanoe of information and idea among thne lab, w. are
grateful to 0. Goldberg, 8 . Seed, 0 . Engel. R. Scheller and D

Ander,on for suggesttons 1nd d,scusarons . and to N. Davidson
for critical re1d1n9s of the manuscript . We thank F Blallnar for
providing Charon ph ■ Qe strains . N Sternt:>er9 and L Enqu,st for
prov1d1ng ,n v,tro packag,no stra,ns . C K ltakura and R Scrietler
for prov1d1ng Eco RI linkers . J Rosenberg for prov,d1ng Eco RI
methylaH . A . Robinson for prov,drng lat:>eled s,ng1a-copy Oro aophlla DNA tracer . and A Conanbach lor preparing media and
materi ■ II . We thank W Bender end D Hogness for discussions
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NoltAdllledln"-f
The NtH la ,..,uy rewiNd the n,tea to, ln vitro pecqging in
EK2 ~ uelng phage l V9CIC>rs. In pertleular. ultraviolet
iffadlatlon of extracts to a doN of 40 ~ I hits and u-
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aeylng extracts w,tf'lout 11\9 addition of exogenous >. ONA ar9 no
tonger required (for currw,t ru .... consult Office of Recombinant
ONA Acthntlell .
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Summary
Four different revions of rabbit P-llke gl~n gene

aequencn deeegnated /J1 , /J2, /J3 and fJ4 were ldentJfled In a Mt of cionn leolated from • bacteriophage >. library of chromosomal ONA fragments
(Maniati1 et al., 1978). Rntnction mappjng and blot
hybridization (Southern, 1975) ltudin Indicate that
a 1ubHt of thne clone, containing /J1 and fJ2
hybrldlzn to an adult /J-globin cONA ctone (Maniatis et al., 1976) more efficiently than to a human
y-globin cDNA clone (WIiton et al., 1978), while
another aubHt containing /J3 and fJ4 displays the
converse hybridization specificity. /J1 wa1 tdentif~
u the adult p-globin gene, whiHt /12. /J3 and /J4
have not been Identified with any known rabbit
globin polypeptidn. Cros-.hyt,ndlzation and tranaeriptional orientation experiments Indicate that the
Mt of P-llke gene cionH contain• overtappcng r•
strictlon fragments encompeMlng 44 kb of rabb4t
chromosomal ONA. In addition , all four genn have
~ aame trantcriptional Orientation and are arranged In the order 5'•/J4-/J3-/J2·/J1-3'.
Introduction

The genes encoding the mammalian a-like and ,8-like
polypeptide chains of hemoglobins comprise a relatively small gene family whose members are differentially expressed during development (Kitchen and
Brett, 1974; Bunn, Forget and Ranney, 1977) Genetic studies indicate that the human a-like and {)like globin genes are on different chromosomes but
that different ,8-like genes are closely linked (Weatherall and Clegg, 1972; Bunn et al.. 1977). Similar
conclusions have been reached with the mouse globin
system (Gilman and Smithies, 1968; Russell and
MacFarland, 1974). Direct physical linkage between
different human ,8-like globin genes was recently
demonstrated by genomic blotting experiments (Flavell et al., 1978; Mears et al. , 1978; Fritsch. Lawn and
Maniatis. 1979; Little et al. , 1979; Tuan et al. . 1979)
and by analysis of clones containing the genes (Lawn
et al., 1978; Fritsch et al .• 1979). In this paper we
describe the arrangement of four different ,8-like
genes within a 44 kb segment of rabbit chromosomal
ONA. Analysis of overlapping recombinant phage has
made it possible to establish the linkage arrangement .
intergene distance and transcriptional orientation of
the genes . In the accompanying manuscript we de-

scribe the use of embryonic and adult hybridization
probes and detailed structural studies as a means to
identify each of the four genes (Hardison et al. , 1979).
Rnutta
1901atJon of Phage Recombenants Containing Rabbit
P-Uke Globtn Gene Sequences
We previously described the construction and characterization of a bacteriophage ,\ library of random .
high molecular weight fragments of rabbit liver DNA
(Maniatis et al., 1 978). By screening this library with
32
P-labeled cONA prepared from adult rabbit reticuloeyte mRNA, we obtained nine different phage recombinants containing {)-like globm gene seQuences .
Four of these recombinants displayed intense signals
after hybridization with a cloned adult rabbit p-globin
cDNA probe (pRc,81 ; Maniatis et al .. 1976) while the
remaining five clones displayed a relatively weak signal. The intensity of the signal for the two sets ol
clones displayed the converse specificity . however .
when they were hybridized to a cloned human -yglobin cONA probe (pHcy-1 51 : Wilson et al.. 1978)
(data not shown). We will refer to the tour clones
which efficiently hybridize the adult rabbit p-globin
probe as " adult " and designate the clones .\RPGn
(see Table 1 for an explanation of this nomenclature).
The five clones which hybridize most efficiently to the
human y-globin probe will be referred to as " nonadult " and will be designated .\RP'Gn .

Ph19ical Unkage betwffn the Adult (P) and Nonadult (P') Globin Gene Sequences
The arrangement of ,fl-like seQuences in the cloned
DNA was determined by constructing detailed restriction maps and determining which fragments hybridized to the /J-globin probes using the blot hybridization procedure (Southern , 1975). tn addition 10 using
standard single and double restriction enzyme digestion procedures to derive the restriction maps, we
used a variety of other methods which are discussed
in Experimental Procedures. A restriction map derived
for the seQuences present in three of the adult clones
is shown in Figure 1 . We have designated the regions
of these clones which hybridize to ,8-globin seQuence
probes as ,81 . P2 and {J3 . ,81 is cleaved by Eco RI into
fragments of 2.6 and 0.8 kb . Since these fragments
are. respectively. the sizes of the 5' and 3' adult ,8globin Eco RI fragments found in genomic DNA (Jef•
treys and Flavell, , 977a, 1977b). p1 is the adult .Bglobin gene . A characterization of P2 and P3 will be
presented in the accompanying paper (Hardison et
al.. 1979). The restriction map in Figure , reveals that
P2 and ,83 lie 5' to ,81 . and that ,82 is separated from
/J1 by approximately 7 .4 kb and from ,83 by approximately 5 kb of DNA.
Figure 2 shows blot hybridization data used to lo-
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cate the globin seQuences in the non-adult (.8') recombinant phage DNAs. Each /J' clone contains two Eco
RI fragments which hybridize to the human .,-olobin
probe. in addition to a number of nonhybridizing fragments which are common to all five clones (Figures
2A and 28). Although the sizes of the hybridizing
fragments differ in each clone. only two of these (2 .8
and 3.3 kb) are observed in whole genome blotting
experiments (Figure 2C, lane 2). indicating that only
one clone (),RP'G8: Figure 28 . lane 4) contains both
of the Eco RI fragments present in genomic DNA. The
other hybridizing bands observed in the genomic blots
of Figure 2C. lane 2 , correspond to the 2 .6 Kb 5'
fragment of gene /J1 (lane 1 ). the 6.3 fragment of /32
and to three other fragments which are not represented in our collection of clones and may therefore
correspond to other /J-like globin genes (for discussion see Hardison et al., 1979). The other. smaller
hybridizing fragments observed in the {3' clones (Figure 28) can be explained in the following way . When
the rabbit DNA library was made , Eco Rt linkers were
attached to the ends of 20 kb fragments produced by
nonlimit restr1ct1on endonuclease cleavage of high
molecular weight genomic ONA . It the random enzyme
cleavage occurred between two Eco RI sites in a
region containing {J-globin seQuence, linker attachment will produce a p-globin-hybridiz1ng Eco RI fragment in the cloned genomic ONA which is shorter than
the one present in total rabbit genomic DNA. The
Shorter Eco RI fragments are therefore the terminal
Eco RI fragments of the DNA inserts. To locate the
relative positions of the /J-tike globin gene seQuences
precisely. a restriction map was derived tor >.RP'GB
(Figure 3). The map shows that both of the regions
which hybridize to the human .,.-globin probe span
approximately 1.5 kb of ONA and· are separated by
approximately 8 kb of nonglobin DNA .
Comparison of the restriction maps of the adult and
non-adult /J-like globin gene clones strongly suggested that the two sets of recombinant phage contain
overlapping segments of rabbit chromosomal DNA.
Specifically, Eco RI fragments of 0 .36 and 0 .7 kb and
a Bam HI fragment of 2.9 kb are found in the /J3 region
of >.R,8G5 (Figure 1) and near one of the P-like globin
seQuences in >.R,8'G8 (Figure 3). Cron-hybridization
experiments between ONA from the adult and nonadult clones were carried out to demonstrate unambiguously that there is overlap between the two sets
of clones . The Eco RI digestion patterns of three
different clones (>.R,8G5, >.RP'G9, >.RP'G8) are shown
in Figure 4A. Fragments of O. 7 and 0.36 kb are
observed in all three DNAs. In addition. >.R,BG5 and
~R,8'G9 (Figure 4A, lanes 1 and 2. respectively) both
contain fragments of 2.06 and 2 .13 kb while >.R,8'G8
contains a 2.0 kb fragment. The Eco RI-digested DNA
of Figure 4A was blotted onto nitrocellulose and the
filters were probed with in vitro labeled DNA from
>.R,BGS (Figure 48) or >.RP'G8 (Figure 4C). Labeled
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ARSGJ. >-R8G2 and >.RJIGS
Figure 1

The rabbit ONA eeouences contained in !heM ll'lrff clones OYeflaP.
and te>Qetner 11\ey comonM a continuous MOlnefll of chromosomal
ONA aooroxwnatety 29 kl) in length as illuatrated ,n the tog h!'le The
~ion. wn,cn hyt>rldtZe to /J-Qloefn eeauencn are dnlgnated /JI .
fJ2 and /J3 . The black
ere ~NA-codeng regions and tne wnne
bo•n are non<:o01nQ . , , ~ NQuencea. u oetemuned in tne
ac:c:ompanymo pager (Hardison et al .. 1979) TIie mao is drawn so
that me S' -3' onentation deterfflfflec:I.,, Figures 7 and 8 is !Tom lefT to
ngnt . The line diagrams beneath the 1Chemal1C mao of the en11re 29
kb o1 ONA '90feMnl !tie amount of tabt>tt genomic ONA carried in
eec:n Clone . CL ano Al inc11care tne ten and non, arms. rnoectMtly . of
!he ACM.A wec:1or . <See F,gure 4 tor rnrrietlOfl maoa of tne -..ctor
DNA.>A map II net oretented tor each cione tnd1vt<2ually . Dut tor tne
com00e11e r.c,o1t ONA ~
- The 11ze ot eacn ITaQment 11 orven ,n
kb .

Do•••

>.RPGS DNA hybridizes intensely to fragments of 2 .8.
0. 7 and 0 .36 kb in >.RtJ'G9 and >.R{3'G8 DNA as well
as to bands in the 2 kb regions in both DNAs (Figure
48. lanes 2 and 3). Thus these fragments must contain
NQuences common to all three clones . Conversely,
labeled >.R{3'G8 DNA hybridizes to fragments of 0 . 7.
0.36 and 2.06 and/or 2 . 13 kb in >.R{3G5 plus another
fragment of 1 . 1 kb (Figure 4C). The results of this
experiment. in conjunction with the mapping data of
Figures 1 and 3 , establish the linkage map shown in
Figure 5. Fragments of 2 . 13, 2 .06 (2.0 in >.RP'GB),
0. 7 and 0.36 kb are present in the region of overlap
and the /J3 gene HQuence is present in both >.R/JGS
and all of the ,8' clones. Other hybridizing bands
observed in Figure 4 are a result of either globin
cross-homology or hybridization between repeated
elements within the gene cluster. A detailed characterization of these repeated elements will be reported
elsewhere (J. Shen and T. Maniatis, manuscript in
preparation). Thus a total of 44 kb of rabbit genomic
DNA is present in the set of nine overlapping recombinant phage . This region of the chromosome contains
four globin seQuences. each separated by 5-8 kb of
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(A) Fluorograoti of etl'lidlUCTI bromide-stained
gel . ONAs (0.3 l'G Hetl) from clOnel >.R,8'G2
(lane 1 l . >.R,8'G3 (lane 2). >.RP'G 7 (lane 3) •
>.RtrG8 (lane 4) and >.RP'G9 (lane 5) - •
diOnled wlttl Eco RI and etectroonoreaed In
I I 'It, aga,OM gel calibrated wiln ITlllrkflf'I of
bac1enoct\8Qe >. (strain cl ts857 S7 : Pirrotta
et al .. 1971) cut wttfl Hind Ill (lo, IIZft Me
RobinlOtl and Landy. 1977) 1nd .X174RFI
ONA cut Wltt'I HM Ill (Sanger etal. . 1977). The
gel • • a8INd wttfl etnldlum bromioe and
"""811Ze<I t,y fluotescence dunno u1travi01eI
lrrlldlatlOn. 5'zn CS.lenntned lo, lhe Eco RI
freo,nents are g.-i in ko . Clones >.RP'G8 ana
>.AP'G9 allo contain a faint 0 .36 kb tragm«iT
not vl9lble tn lt'lis pno1ograon. They can be
'""in Fioure 5 .

(Bl ""'°'adtoOram ot lhe ONA In 1M gel of(") hyt)ndized wrtn the h u m a n ~ cONA probe . ONA from the aQaroae gel rn CA) was translf!f'rtd
10 nt!TOCellulOM (Soulnem . IIHS) Ind hyt>rldizea wttn in ,ntro lat:>eiecl OHC-,.151 (Wttaon ., al. . 1978). a human ,.-glOOtn cONA Plasmid The laInt1y
hyt>rld1Z1ng I 8 kD Eco RI fragment tro,n >.AP' G7 ,, lndlCaled by lt'le arrow.
(C) Aut0fad1ogram Of total ratJOII genomic ONA hvondlZed With IN ract>lt P- ano human .,-gtoC>tn cONA DfOOH . Aat>OII teIaI ONA ( 15 µg per lane)
- • dfOHted wrlt'I Eco RI. eleetroc,no,9MCI
Cl,, aoaroae oet . transt8ffecJ to nrtroc:eilulou and ltyt)rldaecJ wrlt'I a »p-l&Oeled rw011 aaun #glot>rn cONA OiUmld pRc,81 (lane 1 l or human .,-glOOln l)la&fflld pf◄ c ... t51 (lane 2)
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One Question raised by the linkage arrangement established above is whether /12. /13 and /14 have the
aame transcriptional orientation as p, . the adult /3globin gene. We determined the transcriptional orientation of {32 by using hybridization probes specific
for the 5' and 3' aeQuences in the adult {3-globin
mRNA. These probes were derived from the adult /3globin cONA plasmid pRc{Ji . Because of uncertainties
in the relative locations of restriction sites within the
,8-globin cONA and the /12 genomic seauence. it was
desirable to prepare two types of hybridization probes.
The regions of the p-globin mRNA sequence covered
by the two types of probes are indicated in Figure 6A.
Blots of XRPG2 DNA digested with Hind Ill and Eco RI

,....

Q'"

were prepared and hybridized with the probes described in Figure 6 . A map of the Hind Ill and Eco RI
sites in XR{JG2 DNA is shown in Figure 68 . Hybridization with the complete p-globin cDNA plasmid reveals tour bands corresponding to fragment sizes of
5.0, 2.6. , .33 and 0.8 kb (Figure SC. lane 6). The 2.6
and 0.8 kb fragments contain the 5' and 3' adult /1globin mRNA &eQuences, respectively (Jeffreys and
Flavell, 1977a). As expected, only the 2.6 kb fragment
is detected by both types of 5'-specific probes (Figure
6C, lanes , and 4). In addition, the 0.8 kb fragment
hybridizes preferentially to both 3'-specific probes.
Even though unlabeled 5'-specific ~mpetitor DNA is
Included in the hybridization reactions with the 3'
probes, significant labeling of the 2.6 kb fragment is
observed . This is a result of the difficulty in d>taining
homogeneous hybridization probes by gel purification .
As shown in Figure 68. gene /12 is cleaved into
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fragments of, .33 and 5 .0 kb. Both 5'-epeclfic probes
hybridize exclusively with the , .33 kb fragment. The
3' Eco RI probe preferentially detects the 5.0 kb
relative to the 1 .33 kb fragment (Figure 6C, lane 2).
Thus. according to Figure 6B, /32 and /31 have the
same transcriptional orientation. When the 3'-specitic
probe which consists primarily of 3' untranslated /Jglobin mRNA seQuences (3' Hae 111, Figure 6A) was
used, the P2 5.0 kb fragment was not detected but
the p, 0.8 kb fragment hybridized strongly (Figure

6C, lane 5). This finding 11 not unexpected since other
studies have shown that the 3' untranslated region of
P-like mRNA MQuences ia the most divergent among
different globin genes (Katatos et al., , 977; Forget et
al., 1979).
A blot hybridization analysis similar to that shown in
Figure 6 was used to establish the transcriptional
orientation of /33 and /34 . >tR{J'G8 ONA was digested
with Bam HI and Hind Ill and hybridized with the 5'and 3'-specific probes derived from the human r-
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globin cONA plasmid pHcy-1 51 • as described in the
leQend to Figure 7. A map of the 8am HI and the Hind
Ill Bites surrounding {J3 and {J4 is presented for reference in Figure 7 A. When the blots are hybridized with
the probe containing both 5' and 3' mANA seQuences,
banda corresponding to fragments of 0.3, 0.6, 1.0 ,
1.6 and 8 .4 kb are observed (Figure 78). The 1.6 kb
band is very faint , indicating substantial divergence in
this region between /J4 and -r- When the 5'-specific
probe is used, the 0.6, 0.3 and 1 .6 kb fragments
hybridize. (Although the 1 .6 kb band is not visible in
this reproduction, the band is clearly present on the
original autoradiogram.) Conversely, the 8.4 and 1.0
kb fragments hybridize more efficiently to the 3'-specific probe than to the 5' probe . Thus {J3 and /J4 are
tranacribed from the aame ONA strand . Since {J3 is
present in both >.AP,G8 and .\A,BG5 and since the
latter clone conta,ns both /12 and /31 seQuences. we
can conclude from the data of Figures 6 and 7 and
the map in Figure 5 that all four genes are transcribed
from the same ONA strand in the order 5'-/J4·/33-/32-
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FiQUre e. Tranacnc,nonal Onentabon of 82
(A) A ICheffilltiC diagram ol lM D"1 rlltlt)lt

8 ~ c:DNA .,_,

in

the C)IUmid 0Re81 lft0wirlQ !he reoiOna ct mANA eeauence contained
In !he two IYl>eS ot 5'• and 3'~ 1 C llyt)ridiUt!Of' oroc,N generated

by Eco RI Of Hao • dNvage. Tl'le ~ t n O NQUMCN (1'11ek
honZontal hne) and IN l.lfltranl&eted mRNA MQUenCM (thin llnea.l.,.
indicated. The pMB9 vector NQUenCeS are nee enown. The 6' anct 3 '
Eco RI proc,n ..,. oreoa,ed by CIUvage of pAe,!1 DNA witt'I Hha I
and Eco RI lo general• 1 I .05 kb trao,nent ContainW10 lei nuc:leotidn
(nil of 5' COOirlQ and •3 nt of 5' MnCodlno 8-91,oO/ln fflNUQe
NQuetlCH. ano a 0 . 75 kb fraQmenl containing 77 nt of 3' coding and
9!1 nt of 3 ' noncodfflg fflNUQe aeauence. The Hae II proc,n were
generated by diontinQ pAc81 DNA wttn HN NI to c,roduCe I 0 .57 kb
traoment cont•~ 79 nt ct the elrtl'9ffle 5' coding eeouence and •3
m ot 5' noncodtng eeouenee. Ind • o. 79 kb traoment containing 2e
nt ot 3 ' coding Ind 95 n1 of 3' nonc:odlnO ~ (M-trs II at..

1978: Etatr1tiad1&. Kat11oa and ManiallS, 1977).
(8) A map of ~R8G2 showing tfle location ot rNtnetion liln UMd in
11,e analyaia of t1'le tr■nacriPtlONI onentaoon ot 82- Onty me ra0bit

Although maps of the human /3-like globin gene cluster derived from genomic blotting experiments (Flavell
et at., 1978; Mears et al., 1978; Fritsch et al.. 1979;
Little et al. , 1979) and from cloned DNA (Lawn et al.,
1978; Fritsch et al .. 1979) are indistinguishable, rearrangements have been observed in some Charon 4A
clones containing the human a (J. Lauer . personal
communication) and .., (E. Fritsch, personal communication) globin genes . To show that the arrangement
of sequences in cloned and total rabbit genomic ONA
ia the same . we compared the aizes of the restriction
fragments in total genomic ONA to those predicted by
the map of the gene cluster shown in Figure 9. By
choosing the appropriate hybridization probes and
restriction digests, we were able to analyze the entire
gene cluster. Digests of a mixture of cloned DNAs
from >.R{JG3, >.R{JG2 and >.RP,G8. which includes the
entire isolated gene cluster . were blotted in parallel
with the eQuivalent digests of total chromosomal DNA.
DNA .,_, ia lftOMI . The lf\adOWed boaN CO¥el' IN tqgfflentl
c o m a n n g g t c l C ) l f l ~ ~(C) All ~ lhOwlng IN FNUlta of !he /l2 tranac:rtptiOna
~tlon ~
- 3.5 IIQ of -'R8G2 ONA were dlgNled wrtn Eco
Al and Hind Ill. 10eOeO onto 1 ~ 7 .5 cm wide lk>t of I 1 .A'lb
a;arou gel, eiec:tl'OC)hOreNd and transferred lo nltrocelluloae . The
blot wu cut Into 0.5 cm lttle)a. NCh Of wnie,, wu hytlnd&zed to one
of lia PfQbel: Oane 1) Eco RI 5' :
2) Eco RI 3' ; (lane 3) AR8G2 :
(lane
HN Ill 5'; (lane 5) HM Ill 3'; (lane 8) 10111 pRe,81 . All the
ONAa !Med u probet _ . labeled In vitro wfttl »p by nictl translation .

•>

o-

To c:omoet• out hybndiZation due 10 contaminating 3' or 5' Mb60II hybndaed 10 5' PfObel..,. cnt,ybridlled wttn the
COfTHOOndinO ~ 3' probe and blots hybridized lo 3' probe&
were prenyt)ndaed wttn the e o n ' ~ un&abeled 5' probe .

ouenua.
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Figure 8 . Maoc,ino of I Oelet,on in AR,8G 1
The rntnction enoonucteue cieaveoe maoa of ARPG t and ARPG3
•• comoared to Show the 1oca11on o! a deletion rn >.RBG 1 tnat

prooel)ly occurred c,unng the prooaoation o! >-RflG3 . Rn1nc11on 1111e1

miNlnO lf1 AF~8G 1 he b e ~ the Eco RI and 8am HI .. ,es connecled
by i.nes between ~ !WO mac, .t.11 otner rntrtchon ,,,es ,n >-RflG 1

t

and ARBG3 .,. ldenlteal Tne rec:1anoutat ooa Deneatn tl'le AR8G3
map reo,eMnta a 5 .3 kt> rav10n trom wtltc::h , .35 llt> o! ON.t. have

--

Tr8"9C1'10110n11 Onentation o! Genes

bNfl CMleted to genefalt AR#G 1 trom AR/JG3 The breakt>Otnll o!
tne deietlOl'I have no1 beef'I maDOeO prec:1Miy . but the natcl\ed areas
locate the rav10n1 w1Ttlln whtc::h Ille breakDOtn!I mull occur The clear

area rncs.c.tn tne rlOt()l'I 01 >.RBG3 known dlfmllety 10 be mtu,ng ,n
ARBG 1 . Pon10n1 o! tne arma ot the ACM.t. ¥ec:tor ere tndtc::ated by the
tnick honzon1a1 1roe1 The restnct10n fraoments mruano ,n >.RBG, but
p r - t rn ARB(33 are (Eco Rll 2 .0. 1 . 1 8'ld 4 .0 kb : (Barn HI) 9.7 kt> ;

/13

and ~

(Ken I) 1.95 and 9 .25 kb . Tnete ere rec,ltced by a 2. 75 kb Eco RI
traQfflenl. a 5 .35 llb 8am HI tragment ano e 8.82 kt) Ken I fragment

(A) A map o! ARP'G8 lftOwWIO 1"- locat,on of restnc110n 111ft vied In
ttle lranacnc,tlONI onentaUOn INiy... Onty !tie raoDII DNA .,,..,, ..

anown. The 11\aOOwed bOan cover tt1e fragments contanno olOC>in
mRNA-nomo4000uS MQUenCes
'
(8) Aulorlld!C)Qram anowing the rnutll of !he /13 and 84 transcrrohona1 onentation exc,enment . DN.t. (0.5 i,g) from ctone AR/rG8 was
dt091ted ""'"' 8am Ht l)IUI Htnd Ill . elec:ffl)C)horned 11'1 tr,Ql1cate 01'1 I
t 'Ii, avarow gel c;altbrated Wltn D8R322 Dllamtd ONA rntnc:t101'1
fragmen11 and tr-terred to nltrocetlulOM . The lanes....,. hyt)ndlzed
""""1 proc,ea tOI' tltl'ler 1M entwe 5' + 3' .
5" end or !he 3' end of
me .,-glot,,n cONA cione. The onentat,on of the doU01e-Ctranoed
c:ONA inaer1 11'1 C)Hc-,.151 11 5" - 3' CIOCk- (8 . Fo,get, penonal
COIM\UNCltion> in the usual ITlacl onentatron of pMB9 (Rodriguez 11
at .. I 976). Cleavage w,tt, 8am HI trieretore genefllll an aoo,oatmallly
llb fragment containing tt1e 5' pon,on of ,-gloeln cONA
(lhfOUOh cooona 98- I 00) and an IOC)fOXlfflltety 0.6 kt) fragment
containing IN 3' portlOfl (CodOnl 98- 1 00 lfVOUOII the P,Ollttn-codmg
re;ton). TheM "80f'llnts. as well as !tie enttre c0NA l)t&lffltd , - e
labeled in vrtro wrtll :iap and UNd u 0,0011 in tnta exoenment.

and XRPG 1 which contain the same region of rabbit
chromosomal ONA (Figure 8). The fact that the terminal Eco RI fragments from the rabbit ONA inserts in
the two clones are identical in size suggests that
XRPG1 Is a deletion product of XR/jG3 . A genomic
blot of the rabbit ONA used in constructing the library
was probed with the cloned p, intervening sequence .
Only the 9 . 7 kb Bam HI fragment characteristic of
XR{JG3 DNA was observed, indicating that the deletion
in >.R,9G1 ONA must be an artifact of cloning. It is
interesting to note that a seQuence present in the 2.0
kb Eco RI fragment of XRPG3 is also found in the 4.0
kb fragment (J . Shen and T. Maniatis, manuscript in
preparation). If this is a direct repeat, the deletion may
have resulted from recombination between the repeat

In all cases. the fragments which hybridize In total
genomic DNA are identical in s,ze to those in the
cloned DNA (data not shown). These data indicate
clearly that no detectable rearranoements occurred
within the rabbit P-retated globin gene cluster during
preparation, isolation or propagation of the clones
examined. Because of the limited sensitivity of this
assay, however. we cannot rule out the passibillty that
small rearrangements occurred during cloning .
Although no rearrangement;; occurred in the three
clones described above, we have detected a deletion
near the p1 gene in XRPG 1 ONA. The location of this
deletion is revealed by comparing the maps of XRPG3

seQuences.

me

e

We established the linkage arrangement and tranecriptional orientation of four different P-like globin
gene HQuences and derived a detailed restriction
map of the gene cluster. The transcriptional orientation and intergene distances are 5'-P4-8 kb-P3-5 kb/J2-7 kb-,91-3', placing ,91, the adult p-globin gene,
at the 3' end of the cluster. Information regarding the
structure and transcription of all four genes is presented in the following paper (Hardison et al., , 979).
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Figure 9 . ANenc1lon EndonudeaN CINvege
Mac of IN RaCtlit P-U.• Globrn ~ Cluster
lnformabOn from 1M rfltric:tion enzyme ciuvaoe maoa ot IN ieo£ated genomic P-like g~
ba\ gene elOnn WU combined 10 ~ a l e Ille
mac, . . _ here. Tne poe,IIOM of IN terminal
rNtnctlol'I 111N Ill r&CIOII ONA have not been
detennened . "--ertlk• indicate ratnction aitn
whidl have noc been IOcated prec1aety . The
Xba I encl Ava I maoa are not comp&ete .
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The ieolation of ~ kb of contiguous rabbit chromosomal ONA was made possible by the development
of a gene isolation procedu;e involv,ng the construction of bacteriophage X libraries of random genomic
ONA fragments. These collections of recombinant
phage are sufficiently large to have a 99% probability
of containing any given region of g~nomic ONA (Maniatis et al., 1978). The utility of this approach to gene
isOlation is graphically illustrated in Figure 5 , which
shows that a large number of overlapping ONA fragments can be obtained by screening a library with a
hybridization probe containing only 500 bp of aeQuence. Although one of the clones underwent a
rearrangement . the correspondence between restriction sites in total and ctoned genomic ONA in the
rabbit p-globin gene cluster demonstrates the feasibility of isolating large . intact chromosomal ONA by
molecular cloning procedures.
Other examples of close physical linkage between
functionally related eucaryotic structural genes have
been reported . These include the histone genes of
na urchin (for review see Kedes . 1979) and Oroeophila (Lifton et al .• 1978). In addition. three ctosely
linked chicken ovalbumin-like genes have been isolated on two segments of ONA which together span
kb of the chicken chromosome (Royal et al.. 1979).
The organization of these genes is similar to that of
the ,8-globin genes in that all of the ovalbumin-like
genes are transcribed from the same ONA strand and
share seQuence homology . While all three ovalbumin-

•s

like genes appear to be coordinately expressed under
hormonal control. the glot>1n gene cluster consists of
genes which are coordinately as well as seQuentially
expressed during development . Another example of
linked genes which are transcribed from the same
ONA strand are the genes encoding the 70 kb polypeptide induced by heat shock in Drosophila (Livak et
al. . 1978: Ashbumer and Bonner , 1979; Craig , McCarthy and Wadsworth . 1979: Artavanis-Tsakonas et
al. . 1979 ; Moran et al. . 1979). In addition to the genes
which have been ahown to be physically hnked, a
number of genes have been shown to be linked genetically. For example. genetic linkage has been demonstrated in complex loci such as the mouse immunoglobulin gene loci (Milstein and Munro, 1970: Hood.
Campbell and Elgin. 1975) and the mouse (Klein.
1979) and human (Franke and Pellegrino, 1977) histocompatibility loci .
At the present time It Is not known whether close
physical linkage is merely the result of gene duplication and divergence with no regulatory significance or
whether gene clusters have evolved as functional
deYetcpmental units which include cis-acting regulatory seQuences and genes which encode regulatory
protetns or RNA . The clustering of certain genes must
have functional significance; for example, the efficiency of somatic rearrangement of immunoglobulin
genes during lymphoeyte development is undoubtedly
enhanced by physical linkage of variable and constant
region genes (Tonegawa et al., 1978). It is also clear .
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however, that gene linkage is n1Jt a prereQuisite for
coordinate gene expression since mammalian a- and
,8-like globin genes. which are co-expressed in adult
erythroid cells. are located on different chromosomes.
Regulatory interactions between linked seQuences
located many kilobases from each other are suggested by the fact that &eQuences tound near the
human o- and ,8-globin genes can apparently affect
the normal switch from tetal to adult globin gene
expression (Huisman et al.. 197 4: Fritsch et al.. 1979).
The Question of whether the linkage arrangement of
mammalian fl-like globin genes 1s functionally significant must await further studies.

eruu. Hodnett

and Gray, 1978). Tile

enzyme

was provided by H .

Gray .

Ptqw.atkM, of ,tWNd DNA
Becteria calTYl"Q P'aSffllOa - e grown ua,ng hign eoneentrat,ons of
undlne to enl'lance plUmid yield (Norgard. ErmonoIz Ind Monanan .
1979). Hatveated calla - e treated wttn 2 ,ng/mt tysozyme In 25<!,,
IUCrON , 0 .05 M Tns. 0 .05 M EDTA tor 10 mm at 4°C , frozen ,n 1touId
N,. thawed at room temoetan,re and eentrttugeo 11 60.000 x o . 30
min. 20•c 10 remove neat c:hromoaomal ONA (Conrad and C.me>t>ell .
1979). The auoematant. containing e>1aam1d ONA. - • extracted
IWl0e Wltl'I C)Mn()l:enloroform:1SOamyt aleoflOI (25: 24 : 1 l and twtee
wtttl en.r. Satur11e<1 CIC! and etntdlum t:>romlde - e added to a
flnal eoncantBtoon 01 o.3 mg/ml etf'lldlum t:>romtde. P • 1
and the
eo1utton - • oentntuged at 40,000 l"0ffl fOf 40 hr. 20•c In I 60Ti
rotor . The IUQ9feOliecl ONA bend wu eoiteeted . .. traeted !Wtee wItn
iaoc)rooanot eaullitlflled wttn aalurated CICI to remove ettl1d1Um
brOffllde and dlatyt9d aga,nst 10 mM Tna-HCI (DH 8). 1 mM EOTA to

.eo.

'9fflOYeCICI.
The construetion and ecreening of a libniry of ra!)()ft genonwe ONA.
tne propaoat,on and purihea1ton ot ~o,.o, recomt>enam
and
tne pyrrtieatlOn OI pnage DNA a,e a..crlbed by Man..,,. et al. (1978)

onaoe

Di9fttion of DNA wtttl ANtrtction fnctc:ne dUUI end
Elec:tr~Mte
RH1r1et10n enoonuc:tuNS - e c,urenaed trom New England 810L&t>s or Boel'lringef-Mannhetm. ONA wu d1Qes19d at 37"C in 91tner
of two butters. 20 mM HEPES CC.lbeoeneml (pH 7 .5). 30 mM "'8CI.
6 mM MgCI,. 6 mM dltl'IIOtnrenot . 0 .01 'la bOvtne serum alt>umtn.
IUDotemenled With 70 mM NaCl (final 100 mM) tor Ava I. 8am HI.
Eco RI. Sal I and Xba I or Wftl'I 20 mM KCI tor Hoa I: or Oufters
recommended by New Engi.nd Btolaes. The diQffted ONA wu
tract10nated by aoaroee gel electropt,O,HIS <Snato. 5',ooen and
Samor~. 1973) ua,ng a honiontal flab gel agoaratua.
Genomte ONA Oigelted wffll 1 unn o1 rntnetion enoonuc:leaN
( 1 unit ot enzyme dtgffts 1 11Q of A ONA in 1 l'lr WI the New El'\Oland
BtoL.at>s reaction c:oncsrt10n1> per 3 "" ONA at 31•c tor 12-1e ,,, _ A
llde reactton eontasn,no 1 110 ot
ONA and O 4 110 ot A ONA
was aauyed tor eom01e1e dioea11on t:>y oe1 e1ee1roonorH11 Tne
dtQelll -re terminated by ..,raetI0n1 witn l)henOI and etner . Ind
tne ONA waa preccxtat.cl wttn etflanol. redIuotved and eleetToono-

oenomte

reMd

11111"'"9 Aeetnc:tion ~ ONY999 ~ Tne rettnchon maos - • detenn•ned t:>y hn1 dtgeStmg the

clOned
ONA• wttn ettner one or hlro rntnct,on endonuCleaNs and rneuunno
the uze o1 the rNUl1tng tragmer,11 on an aQArON gel eallt>rat.cl wttn

'""tet'°"

tragmer,ts trom eltNf P8R322 or 4>X174. tne aizn o1
wntell are known trorn ONA eeouence analySi1 CSanQer e1 al. . 1977:
Sutcliffe. 1978). Amt>tguI1tn WI tne OOUble dtQHI d a t a - e r ~
by....,.,., Oltterent proeedurn. One metnod entalMld puntytno lf'ld,vldual traQTMntS from a ■-ngle r""1C110n enzyme dioest by etec1r~
lutton and the,, r~1tno wl1ti a MCOl'ld enzyme. Eleetroefuhon
involved eltl'\ef binding the ONA 10 hydr011yapatne on a preoaranve
aoarON gel (Tabak and Flavell . 1978) or llfflQly elec1roonorws,no tile
ONA into a trOUQII WI the gel filled wltl'I E butter (Hayward and Smith.
19 72>. collecting trac:t10n1 at 80Cfoonate twne1 (oetennmed by ooNM"O progrna of electroeluhon by ultnlvtOlet-lnduced ftuorneeneel. paaw,g !tie eluted ONA IOlut10n 1tWougl'I ailanczed Olaal wool.
lxtractlnQ with MCOndary butanol to remove etnachum t:>romiOe and to
eoneentrate tne ONA . and preclOltattnO wttn ett\aN>I . Anemanvety.
llnQle rntnetion fragments - • analyzed by , two-omenflONII
agarOM gel etec:troonorni& proceaure wt11el'I invotveo the red!Ontion
of fragments e\ectToot,ofned ttuough low melting 1ernperature ·· Ma
c,laaue · agarose gels CL.awn el al. . 1978: Parker and Seed. 1979). In
addition . eut:>elonea of rntnct10n fragments trom the reeoml>inant
pnaoe clones-• analyzed by eomblned restnctlOO enzyme digests
to OOtam l'n&PC)lnO infonnation . Some cleavage 111n - • mai,oed
using tile Ca· • -dependent. d0uble-1trandecl uonucIeoty11c achvrty tn
the extraeellular nucieuet lrorn Alteromonas esoe11&na BAL31 (Leg-

eon.tn,cuo,i of Pt..- ~ Containing f'89fflM!t• of
CiofledAaotlltDNA
Eeo RI lraQmertll isolated by 114eetroetul10n -e ligated Wlll'I Eeo RIcleaved e>MB9 (Rodrt0uez et 11. . 1976) tnat had t:>een trealed wItll
CMt in1ntmal alkaline onoaona1ue (W0111'1tno,on Btocnem1eaIsJ 10
remc,ye 5' i:,hoaot\atn and lherecy .-.ouce intTamoteeular tioatton of
the W9Clor (Ullrteh •• 11. . 1977). The ono-c,na1ue was purlfted t:,y
paaage over Sepnaoex G200 (Y en.con.a. peraonal cornmun,cation)

onor to UN . Bot" traornems -.11Qated wl1ti oeonosonorvtated

8am Hl-<:IN¥eCI P8R322 ONA (8ohvar e1 II .. 1977). and Pat I fragments - e IIQated wrtn Psi 1-<:1ea~ 08R322 ONA tt\at nad not been
ITNted Wltl'I i:,noaona,ue . Tne Eco RI and SOI II fr99men11 -re
mixed wttn ~ amc:,ynts of the aQPrOOfl8te vector at a eombtneo
ONA c:oneentrat,on of 100 ng / 11I tn 66 mM Tna-HCI (DH 7.6). 10 mM
MgC1 1 , 1 .0 mM ATP. 15 mM dltl'ltOt'1feltOI and 0 .2 mg/ml gelatin. 0 .5
unrtl of T4 ONA IIQaM (8etneeda ReMatel'I L.abl. PL Btocl'lemicall Of
New Eno1anc:1 Btol.at:>al -e aooeo and the reac:tton was incucated
at 12•c fOf 15 """ · tt1en diluted 10 10 OQ / 1'1 wttn ~ae buffer and
ineubated tor ano1t1er 4-16 nr a1 1 2•c. The Pst I traoment• -,e
IIQated m a 1O told motar e11eeu ov.r !tie P11-eI1aved vector unoer
reec:IIOn condlUonl 0 1 ' - - tOenltCal 10 tl'ION tor Eco RI Ind
II

so,

tragmen11 .
Pnor 10 1t1e re,na,on Of lhe NIH Gutdettnel fOf recombinant ONA
WQftl. on Decemt:>er 22 . 1978. 111 in vrtro reeomt:>1n1n11 - e Intre>duced . by tranatonnauon . tnto tne EK2 cenlhed llo11 xi 776 <Cun,ss
et al .. 1976)
P3 faclltty . Atter t~ GUtOettnH - e revised . lrte
~ eont...lng Ttle taOlaled 8-ltke g - -e reciU6tfied 10 P2
+ EK 1 con,u,ment . Recomt>mant PIHfflidl -e men UMCI to trans-form the EK1 nos, H8101 (Boyer and ROUlland-Ousaou.. 1969) in a
P2 laboratory . Transtormation of x1776 tOIIOWed a protoeol prOVided
by O Hanal'latl (peraonal e0fflfflunicat10n). H8101 was transformed
u dncrlbecl by Mandel and Higa (1970) Of Momaon (1977) . Transtormanta -e ac:r~ t:,y dlfterential drug aelection (Bohvar et al. .
1977) and by• mocfflicat10n ot the GruMtem and HoQne11 (1975)
COIOfly hybttdllltton proeeoure . NItroeellu10M reo1tca1 trom a muter

tn,

P'afe - • IYN(I on wnatman 3MM paoer aaturated wttn o. 1 N NaOH .
1 .5 M NaCl ano neutralized on filler paper uturlted wI1n 0 .2 M Tri1HCI u,H 7 .5). 2 x SSCP (1 x SSCP: 120 mM NaCl. 15 mM IOdium
ettr1te. 13 mM KH,PO • . 1 mM EOTA (pH 7.2): Benton and Davis.
1977). 0 .75 M NaCl. rNC)ectively. Reeornbtnatlll tormed from pt,05c,hataM-tnaetivaled vectora gave
to 90'!b C)O■itn,es wnen transformants were ecrNfted. Only..,,.,, c,oaltt¥e1 - e found in 500 tra~
tormant1 ecrNMd (1 .4'1bl tor the Pat 2.5 kb IU0CIOne eontaInino /J4 .

uc,

Blot Hyt,ncMution

~

ONA was tr1n1terred trorn aoarow gels to MllltQore HAWP 00010 or
Sehleiel'lef and Sehuell BASS (0 45 µml nrtroeellulose hlter1 and
hybndlZed witt'I radioactn,e prol>el CSoutllttrn. 1975) uamo tile mcxhficat10n1 ot Jeffrey1and Flavell (1977a) or Engel and Dodgson (1978)
We currently follow tl'le c,,ocedures of Wanl . Stern and Stark (1979).
uaano dextran wtta,e 10 aecelerate tile llybr1diza11on (Wetmur . 1975)
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• The name ol each clone qlWts lhe vector followed by II descrlnlive de:.li'.Jll"lion of lhe rr.combinanl DNA Insert: (RI ,,.hbil . (HI human . (/IGI /1 - globtn. (nl numbflr ol lhe isolale. (A) hacl e1iophage A veclOf ,
(p) pl"smld vector .
h All -'A/IGn conlftln gene /II
Se11 figure 6 lo, those lh11I conlaln {12 and {13
' y is lhe size in kb ol the lragmr,nl lsol11led lrom a clone ol genomic ONA. Those subclone<t Eco RI fragments containing gene seQUP.nces Me Nsled In lhfl lllbkl . rr119menls currenliy subcloned are : Eco
RI I 3 . 1.37 , • 0 . t . I and 3 . 1 lrom AR/103 : Eco RI 2 0 . I R~ . 0 8 , I Ofl. 6 3 and I 65 lrom .\R/102; Eco RI 2 6 . 3 J and J 4 horn "R/l"Gfl
·• N.imes ol r.lonPd cONA copies ol mRNA lnc lu1le lhe desi911,.,1on · ·c · · lollo wt?d by lhP lypr. ol mnNA (vnn df'n B P.rg f'I al . I 9 7R). 101 r.•.imple . r,Rcfl I is a plnsmi'1 containing a cONA c op y ol r11hbil globltt
gP.nP. fll . Isolate numbers aro Included only whnn necP.ssary lo avoid contusion pM09 -Rc/ll was p,eviously c: .illr.<1 J1/1G I (M;iniahs f'I al . 1916)
• Oeslgnaled pJWl51 by WIison el el (1978)
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lvs ol fi4

pf>sl 5 .6
/II

pRB O 88(/141

5 6 kb P111 I lritgfflf!nl lrnm AR/102

5'ol{t1
Iva ol /13

pRB O 88 (/fl)

pRB O 65
pRB06

5' ol /II

lvs ol /fl

pRB I 95

Of Afl/1' 06

5' ol /13

pR 28

Eco RI/Bam H1 lr,igmenl lrom .\R/I02

'/t2

pR63

pRBy

3'ol /11

pROB

p8R322-Pst 15.IJ (AR/I02)

p8R322-Eco RI/Bam HI y
(AR/l'''Gn)

pRy

pMB9 -Eco Rt y< (AR/l'"On)
Eco RI fr"<Jmenl lrom AR/I03. AR/I02.
.\R/f'GA

P3

Rllbbit genomic ONA. H1111 NI/Alu I
partlal rtlgest

AR/l'On

ACh4A -R/i"On

/11'/'

,ind/1•

/fl (/J2.

- --

Gene
SeQ1.1ences

Rabhll gtmomk: ONA. Hae IH/Alu I
parll.11 dtgesl

Source of Inserted ONA

AR/IOn

Name

Abbrevlaled

ACh4A -R/JGn

(A) Genomic ONA

Full Name•
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Summary
Rabbtt chromosomal DNA contatna a ctuater of four
linked p-like globtn gen" arranged In the orient.
tion 5'-,84-(8 kb}-Jl3-(5 kb)-,82-(7 kb)-Jl1-3'. O.termi.
nation of the nucleotide sequence of gene /J1 confirms that this gene correat)Onds to the second type
of two common co-dominant ala.... encodi~ the
adutt p-globin chain. With the exception of two
nucleotide aubatltutiona in the large intervening Hquence (lntron), the lntron and flanking sequences
are identical with the nuc'9otide sequence of the
first type determined by Weiumann et al. (1979). A
14S polyadenylated tranacrtpt containing large lntron sequence• (poutbty a mRNA precursor) 11 detected In the bone marrow cell• of anemic rabbits.
Gene fJ2 has ltmlted sequence hom<Mogy to adult
and embryonic ,8-globtn probes and lack• a detectable mRNA tranacrfpt in the erythropoietlc Uaaues
examined. It contain• at least one Intervening Mquence analogous to the large lntron In gene fJ1 .
GenH fJ3 and /J4 both contain an lntron of 0.8 kb.
Partial ONA aequence anaJysls lndleatH that the
targe lntron in /J4 it located between codon• for
amino acids lysine and leucine In an analogou1
position to that of the la,ve lntron in /J1. In addition,
a NCond 9fflaller lntron lnterruptl the 5' coding
sequences of gene {J4. Both genea fJ3 and fJ4 are
tranacrfbed In embryonic globin-f)roduclng cells.
Their DNA sequence homology 11 limited, however,
to a aegment of approximately 0.2 kb located on
the 5' aide of the large lntron.

Introduction
We have described the isolation of a cluster of four
different rabbit /J-like globin gene HQuences (/J1-/J4)
which inciudes the adult /J-globin gene p, (Lacy et
al.. 1979). The cluster was obtained from a bacteriophage X library of rabbit chromosomal DNA (Maniatis
et al .. 1978) as a set of over1apping phage recombinant& which together include 44 kb (kilobase pairs) of
contiguous DNA. As Shown in Figure 1 , the four genes
are separated from each other by 5-8 kb of ONA and
are transcribed from the same ONA strand in the
orientation 5'-/J4-P3-/J2-/3i-3' . It is not known whether

this cluster comprises the entire rabbit /3-globin gene
family. In fact. relatively little is known about the
number of different P-like globin polypeptides encoded in the rabbit genome or the timing of their
expresat0n dunng development. The information currently available is summarized in Table 1 , which also
includes a list of the human and mouse globin chains
for comparison. Two types of embryonic globin
chains. designated x (or P and <. are synthesized in
nucleated erythroid cefls derived from the yolk sac
blood islands of the embryo (Marks and Rifkind. , 972;
Kitchen and Brent. i974 ; Melderis. Steinheider and
Ostertag, 1974; Steinhe1der, Melderis and Ostertag,
1975; Bunn, Forget and Ranney, 1977). The embryonic a-like globins. rabbit and mouse x and human
{. are produced ear1y in development and are gradually replaced by the adult a-globin chains (Capp.
Rigas and Jones. 1 970: Metderis et al. . , 97 4). Structural studies of rabbit and mouse t-globin polypep.
tides suggest that they are encoded in at least two
different t-globin genes (Marks and Rifkind. 1972:
Steinhetder et al. , 1975). They are replaced by adult
p-globin polypeptides as the s,te of erythropoies1s
shifts from the blood islands to the fetal liver (Kitchen
and Brett. 1974). An e-globin chain identified in human embryos (Huehns et al. , 1964) shares HQuence
homolo0y with both the human /J- and -y-globin polypeptides (Gale, CleQg and Huehns, , 979). and is
reptaced by fetal y-globin chains during the shift to
fetal liver erythropoiesis . The y-globin polypeptides
are replaced in tum by the adult /3- and c5-globins at
the time of binh (Weatherall and Clegg , 1979). Thus
the current view is that two switches in P-like globin
gene expression Ce - 'Y - fJ) take place during human
development. while only one is observed in rabbit and
mouse .
The available polypeptide data indicate that the
rabbit and mouse globin gene families consist of at
least three or four ,8-like genes and two a-like genes.
More genes may yet be identified, however. since
these data provide only a minimal estimate. In this
paper we report structural and transcriptional analyaea of each of the four isolated rabbit ,8-like globin
genes. We find that these genes have structural features in common with each other and with globin
genes in other species. Moreover. our studies show
that the isolated genes are differentially expressed
dunno development and suggest the presence of additional ,8-like genes in the rabbit genome.

Reeutts
Structure of Gene

/11

Gene p1 was initially identified as the adult /3-globin
gene on the basis of blot hybridization experiments
using the adult p-globin cONA plasmid pAc,Bi (Maniatis et al., 1976; for nomenclature see Lacy et al..
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1979) as the hybridization probe (Maniatis et al.,
1978; Lacy et al., 1979). These expenments demonstrated that the restriction sites in the flanking regions
of the cloned /J1 gene were identical to those surrounding the adult /J-globin gene in rabbit chromosomal ONA (Jeffreys and Flavell, 1977a). A comparison of the restriction mao ·of pRc/J1 (Efstratiadis,
Ka1atos 1nd Maniatis, 1977) with the mao of sites
within the corresponding MQuences in total rabbit
genomic ONA revealed the presence of a large (600
bp) noncoding intervening seQuence within the rabbit
/J-globin gene (Jeffreys and Flavell , 1977b). A similar
interruption was independently and simultaneously
diSCOYered within the adult mouse /J-major globin
gene by analysis of the structure of R loops formed
between mouse /J-globin mRNA and cloned chromosomal ONA (Tilghman et al., 1978a). The large Intervening NQuence was localized between the codons
for amino acids 101 and 120 in the rabbit (Jeffreys
and Flavell, 1977b) and , ~ 1nd 105 in the mouse
(Tilghman et al., 1978a) /J~lobln genes. A second,
smaller intervening seQuence was IUbMQuently identified between the codons for amino acids 30 and 31
in both the mouse (Konkel. Tilghman and Leder. 1978)
and rabbit (van den Bero et al., 1978) .B~lobin genes.
Thus the mature P~lobin mRNAs are encoded in
three discontinuous blocks separated by two noncoding intervening sequences (IVS or introns). To characterize gene /11 fully and to study Its tran9eription,
we constructed a detailed restriction map of clone
).R/1G1 and sequenced the regions containing the
gene by using the procedure of Maxam and Gilbert
(1 977). In the mature rabbit /J-globtn mRNA there are
589 nucleotides (nt) between the sites to which the
cap and poty(A) are attached (Efatratiadis et al.,
1977). In the gene there are 1 288 bp of ONA between
the corresponding sites (Figure 2). The following five

aegments are present within this region: axon 1 (146
bp), which includes a reoion corresponding to the 5'
untranslated sequence of the mature mRNA (53 bp,
excluding the initiation codon) and 93 bp ~f tranSlated
MQuence; intron I (small intron, 1 26 bp); exon 2 (222
bp of coding sequence); intron II (large intron, 573
bp); and exon 3 (221 bp), which includes the remaincoding sequence (129 bp, including the termination codon) and the region correspondfno to the 3'
untranslated seciuence (93 bp) of the mature mRNA
(Figure 3). The HQuence of /31 corresponds to the
second type of two common co-dominant rabbit /3globm alleles (Gahzzi. 1970, 1971; Shamsuddin et al. ,
1973; Bncker and Garrick, 1974 ; Garrick et al., 1974)
which show seQuence polymorphism at amino acid
positions 52. 56, 76 1nd 112. These two types are
designated , (52 Asn, 56 Asn, 76 Ser, 112 lie) and 2
(52 His, 56 Ser, 76 Asp , 112 Val) . The nucleotide
NQuence of the ,8-globin cONA plasmid pRc/11 (Efatratiadis et al., 1 977) and the seQuence of chromosomal rabbit .B~lobin ONA determined independently
from the plasmid RchrlJG1 (van den Berg et al., 1978;
Mantei et al., 1979; Weissmann et al. , 1979) correapond to the type 1 allele . Comparison of the >.R,8Gi
and RchrpG1 MQuences reveals that the four amino
acid replacements result from single base substitutions. It is interesting that silent substitutions are completely absent. which suggests the existence of selective constraints for the preservation of the secondary
structure of the mRNA and/or its precursors (see also
Kafatos et al., 1977). The introns of the rabbit /3globin gene are at the same positions as in the corresponding gene of the mouse (Konkel et al., 1978).
The small intron has a four nucleotide terminal redundancy at ita boundaries with the exons while the large
lntron has only one. Thus , as in the case of the mouse
fJ-globin introns (Konkel et al., 1978; van den Bero et
al .. 1978) and other introna (for reviews see Crick,
1979; Oawid and Wahli, 1979), a uniQue splicing
frame cannot be defined by the aequence data. The
generalization that the base NQuence of an intron
begins with GT and ends with AG (Breathnach et al..
1978) is obeyed in only one aplicing frame for each
Intervening aequence (see Figure 2). The splicing
junctions show little deviation from the prototype seQuences TCAGGTA (5' end) and TXCAGG (3' end)
identified by Breathnach et al. (1978) and Catterall et
al. (1978).
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Figure 2. Nucleotide Seauence ot the RabDit
Mutt P-Gk>oin 0.. (/Jt l

99ca,.. ca999c..,ct9ct9cttACACTTGCTTTTGACACAACTGTGmACTTGCAATCCCCCAAAACAGACAGA

~rIDrcfGf cmTGAG~GMGfCTGCGGTCACTGcccfGT~WGGTGAATGTruA~AGTTGGTGGf
Glw4lot,wCl•4,:>-GAGGC(CTGGG~TlGGTATCC:TTTTTAC4GCACAACTTU.T"'-'CAI.ATAI.AAACTC..TCTTGTAC.MACAliAG
TAGT"CCTliCTTTT CTGCCAC.C.TGCT&ACTTCTCTCCCC T.aGCTGTTTTCA TTTTCTmgCT GCT GGTT GT CT AC

I,~.

, . oT. ,a •Gt.••
,.,Gt • .s,. p~ ,ct ••• p( ,.st ,.s,. 4hH u41. vat .. , tS f , ••• , , 0 (.,, Vo ( L••
CCATGGACCCAGAGGTTCTTCGAGTCCTTTGGGGACCTGTCCTCTGCAfTGCTGTTAlGAXCAATCCTAAGGTGAAG

...

,.

..

GHCAT~GGTGtlGGCTGcCTTciGT~&WciGA1rrxciGGACAAWclliGGCACCTTTGCTAAG
G

Su

ct~GT~cfc,mfcrGAc.UWGCACGrGa1vm~mCAa~r..,m'""',cCTTGATTGTTCT
TTCTTTTTCGCTATTGTUJ.ATTCATGTTATATGGA~CAMGTTTTCA&GGTGTTGTTT~TGGGMGATGT
CCCTTGT AT CACCATl;GACCCTCATGA TU. TTTTGTTT CTTT CACTTTCT ACT CTG TTGACAAC CA TTGT CTCCTCTl

The nuc:leOtlde MQUenee of the meuage
arand I& c2r9olayeel from the 5' to the 3' dlfK•
IIOn. NucNlohde klbatitut10n1 in the other
known allM of tnca g - <Ei.tratladis et al ..
1977: van den Bero et al., 1978: Mante, et al ..
1979: W-.menn et al .. 1979) are indicated
in a MCOnCI line. L..trQe and amall c:aQltal letters
r ~ t NQUenCeS corraac,ondlng to mature
mANA and me tntrons . rnoectntely Gene
flanking NQUenCes are in lower ~ 1etter1.
The MW'0 Kad ~ 11 dilOlaYed on a
line aDcMt the coding MQUel'lee . The 1n1t1a11on
and terffllNltiOn cooona and a NQUenCe tound
23 (2: 1) nUCleotJc:lea 5' 10 tM caQ 11te ,n the
flanking MQUenCH ot many auc:aryotic Qenel
are boa:ed. Nuc:leot.O. reounoancieg at tne
intrc:w>-41:on Iunc:nona are underltneo . and Irle
GT and AG dlnucteohdH at the beginning ano
eno of the entron1 are oventnad .

ATTTTCTTTT CA TTTTCTGT AACTTTTT CGTT AU.CTTT AGCTTGCA TTTGT AACGAATTTTT MATT CACTTTTGTT
TA TTTGTCAGA TTGT AAGT ACTTTCTCT AATCACTTTTTTTTCAAGGCAA TCAGGGT AT ATTAT ATTGT ACTTCAGCA
CAGTTTT AGAliAACAATTGTT AT AA TT MAT&.\ TAAGGT AGAA TA TTTCT&CAT AT AAATTCTGGCTI.GCGTGGAAAT
ATTCTT ATT.GT AGAAACAACT ACACCCTGGTCATCATCCT.CCTTTCTCTTT ATGGTT ACU. TGAT ATACACTGTTT
T

I.AGA Tlac..A TMAAT ACT CTGAGTCCAMC C6GGCCCCT CTGCT AACCAT GTT CATGC CTTCTT CTCTTT CC TAC AG
T

-

HcttGUwcGrUfam2½GTGCTGfciaTCATTTTGGCAAAGAATTCACTCCT~TGtAGGCTGCCTAT
II '
Gl 111L .,, VdlVatA( a (jl " V4 t,1 •••,.• t4 L twA.IGl'it t ! ., ., ~", H< f

CAGAAGGi GGTGGCTGGTGTGGCCAATGCCCTGGCTCACAAATACCA~ATCmTTCCCTCTGCCAAAAATTAT
GGGGACA TCAT GAAGC~CCTTGAGCA TCTGACTTCTGGCT AA TAAAGGAAA TTT ATTTTCA TTG(uuv tq tg • • 99
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F'tQUra 3 . Schematic Olegram Showing IN Oiatributlon m mRNA
Codlr,g <Exon). Nonc:odlng Ontronl and Flan«ing ~ in Gene

fJ1
With the exception of two nucleotide substitutions
in the large intron (both C - T transitions). both
intervening seciuences are in complete agreement
with the DNA BeQuence reported for Rchr,BG 1 (van
den Berg et al., 1978: Mantei et al., 1979; Weissmann
et al., 1979). The same is true for the gene flanking
NQuences determined thus far . As In the case of
other eucaryotic genes (Ziff and Evans. 1978; Gannon
et al., 1979; Lomedico et al. , 1979). a variant of the
aeQuence TAT AAA TA first described by Goldberg and
Hogness (Goldberg, 1979). CATAAAA(G) in gene /J1,
is present in the 5' gene flanking region. 24 nucleotides upstream from the capping site. Although the
position of this sequence is suggestive, there is no
evidence that It is related to the initiation of transcrip.
tion. Another sequence GCTGCTGCTT AC which over-

i.>s the cap site is similar to sequences found in the
same region of a number cf mammalian cellular (Konkel et al .. 1978) and viral (Zitf ana Evans. 1978)
genes. A detailed evolutionary comparison of the rabbit .B-globin gene and other mammalian globin genes
will be presented elsewhere .
Transcription of Gene

/J1

r•

, 5S mRNA precursors of the adult mouse
and
globin genes have been reported (Ross, 1976:
Curtis and Weissmann . 1976; Bastos and Aviv. 1977;
Kwan. Wood and L.Jngrel, 1977; Haynes et at.. 1978).
In addition to the aeQuences present in the mature
mRNAs, the precursors contain both intervening seQuences arranged co-iinearly with the chromosomal
gene (Smith and Lingrel, 1978; Kinniburgh, Mertz and
Ross. 1978; Tilghman et al .. 1978b). To determine
whether an analogous precursor of gene fJ1 is present
in rabbit erythroblasts, a blot of poly(A)-containing
RNA from the bone marrow of an anemic rabbit (Alwine, Kemp and Stark, 1977) was hybridized to a 32 Plabeled plasmid (pRB0.65) which contains the large
IVS from gene p, plus 67 bp of coding seQuence .
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Genomic blotting experiments indicate that the /31
large intron is single copy. so any RNA species identified using it as a probe must be transcripts of gene
/11. Three RNAs of 1400, 900 and 675 nt (±50 nt)
were detected with this probe (Figure 4). The 1400 nt
species presumably corresponds to a polyadenylated
transcript containing 1288 nt encoded in gene /11 .
The 675 nt RNA is the size expected tor the polyadenylated mature globin mRNA . The hybridization of
this species is probably due to the presence of 67 bp
of coding seQuence in the probe. Although the blot
was washed at a stnngency expected to melt a 67 bp
RNA-DNA duplex <see leoend to Figure 4) . there is
probably as much as 1 OJ times more mRNA than
precursor RNA in immature adult erythroid cells (This
is based on estimates of 10.000-24,000 mRNA molecules per cell in rabbit bone marrow (Clissold. Arnstern and Chestenon, 1977) and 1 7-85 precursor
molecules per mouse erythro,d cell (Ross and Knecht.
1978).J Thus as little as 0 .1 % residual counts remaining after washing the filter would produce an mRNA
signal eQual to that of the precursor . The 900 nt RNA
species may represent a processing intermediate containing seouences from the large ,ntron, but further
studies are reQuired to confirm this possibility. Such
an intermediate would be consistent with a processing
pathway involving a two step removal of the large
intron proposed for the mouse ,8-globin precursor
RNA (Kinniburgh and Ross. 1979). Transcnptional
studies of the rabbit ,8-globin gene using an S1 nuclease mapping procedure (Berk and Sharp. 1977)
indicate that the 5' and 3' termini of the large globrn
RNA precursor are encoded at the same positions as
the termini of mature globrn mRNA (Flavell et al..
1 979). but there is no direct evidence that this precursor is the primary transcnpt. This analysis of processing intermediates also reveals a stepwise removal
of the intervening SeQuences. the first step being
excision of the small intron . The processing pathway
for the large intervening seQuence has not yet been
definitively established.

Hybridization of P2, /J3 end fJ4 to Adult end
Embryonic RNAs
To obtain preliminary information on the identities of
genes /12. /13 and /34. we examined their hybridization
to probes for adult. fetal and embryonic gtobin RNA
HQuenees. When the rabbit fJ-globin cDNA plasmid
pRcp, (adult /J-globin seQuence) is used to probe a
blot of Eco RI fragments contaInIng all four cloned
genes (Figure SA). the fragments containing the 5'
and 3' /31 seQuences display intense hybridization
signals. as expecied. /32. 5'/13 and 5'/34 fragments
hybridize weakly; the 3'/J3 fragment is very faint and
the 3'/J4 fragment is not detected. Since gene /J2
shows weak homology with gene /31 . it is unlikely to
be analogous to the human minor adult cS-globin gene.
which shares 93% amino acid sequence homology
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precursor

mature mRNA

/J1 Trantcrro1s"' Bone Marrow RNA
anown of .,, RNA blot hyt)rldlZeo Wltl"t I
plumld aut>clone eontain,no tl"te large intron of gene fJ1

F,gure , . Detec11on of
An autOl'adloQram II

>ap.
plus
e
be> or e11on 1 and exon 2. resoect,vety. Bands corresoond•
ltlQ to RNAa of aooroawnatety 1,00. ~ and 675 nt are indicated
20 uQ of 10181 poly(A) RNA lrom IN !>One marro-,,, ot 1nen,1c. adult
rabbits wefe '98Cled wrttl gtyc,aal and run ,n I single slot ol • 1.5%
agarOM gel (McMaater and Cannicr\NI . 1977). Tl"te RNA WIS trans.terred to CllazotlZed c,aoer ce. Seed. personal ~municat,on) H
ONcrtbed by Wal"tl et .,. (1979) and l"tybndlZed 10 1 ,ag Of nick•
tranllated pRB0.65 DNA (aoec . IC1 8 .5 x 10' CDffl/jl,Q) '" 20 ml
Atllf l"tyt>rid1Z1ng lo, Jg l"tr . the bl01 was waat,ed 4-5 times ,n 50<j,,

labeled
1 and 41~

ssc

sos

,s•c.

lonnamlOe . 1 •
and 0.1 'II>
a,
A hnal .,• .,, was
c,e,1ormed 1r1 0.2 x SSC and 50% fOffl\lllTMOe to, 30 mtn. Under tneae
c:ondit1on1 . an RNA-ONA l"tyt>rtd of 70 bO should 1'18"9 IT,., of 37°C
wtlile an RNA-ONA hyt,nd of
bO lhould be ttable (J. Casey .
~ c:ommuntca1101'1). Tl"te blot waa ellOONCl 10 X-<ay film tor 5

eoo

days at - 70°C UMlQ I DuPonl UQntning Plus 1r1tenllfying ICrNf'I .
The 285 and 185 riOoaomal RNA bands and tne as ma1ure glootn
fflRNA band, 'lllit)le on the ethldlum brornio..sail,ed gel. _.,. UMd

• me 1tanCSar01.
(Dayhoff, 1972) and hybridizes efficiently to the human adult {J-globin probe (Lawn et al., 1978). In
contrast. when the same set of gene fragments is
hybridized to the human y-globin cONA plasmid pHcy151 (fetal globin seQuences). the 5'/13 and 5'/34 fragments hybridize as efficiently as the 5' /31 fragment
and display stronger signals than the P2 fragment. 3'
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Fioure 5 . Pr...,,.,..,.,, ldentthca11on of Gene. 61 -

84 : Hyt)n(llzat,on Anatys,a

(A-C) Cloned ONA tragmen1I eontaww,g all lour o- MQUenCel - · hytJndlztd to vanouI /J4rk• OIObtt'I cONA l)fOC>f'I u11no tt,e blot hybridiz.at,on
c,,oceourt . ON~ trom CIOne >.R,805 ci.ne 1lo, >.RB'G8 (l&M 2) C0.2 l'Q eac:n> - • dtgeIttd witn Eco RI . fracuonated on 1 , 5'1o aoaroM oel
btontd ano llytlridiztd Wttt, CA) pRcH1 leoutt ra0011 IJ-olO«>ln r:irooel: !Bl pHc.,..1s1 (human fetal ~ n prOC>e) . CC) cONA ayntMS!Ztd from
eyt0Cle9mte OOIY(Al RNA oC>lained trom ret1culoc:Y1es from 1 2 day rabtllt emcr,o,. Auto,adoograms of the blot& are 11\0wn. The band Vlllble above
TM /J2 fraQFMnt lt'I (C) is I >.Ch4A arm: thtS llybndizallOn II not '9C)f0ducltlle
CD-Gl Blots of adult er,tnroid anCI fetal embryonic RNA - • nyt)ndlle<1 10 OfOC>el aoecrfic for Heh of the genes 1J1 -84 0.8 "o of 10111 poly(Al
RNA from the bone ma"ow of aMffllC adult rat1t1e1I Caouttl or 4 11Q ot total poly(Al RNA trom 12 day rabbit embryos Cemt>ryol - e frac11onate<1 on
a , , ag■rOM . IS lliiC urea gel (L.enrach et II .. 1017) The two lanes con1a,n tQuntaleflt amounts ot OS RNA The RNA_, 1rInIten'td to dl&Z0tlZed
paoer and llybndlzed u ONcribed in E.aoenmental Procedures . Auto,ac210Qrams art anown The orobea uwo - • <0) /JI : pRc/$1 : CE> 82 · an Eco
RI/Bot II 1 .S kb traqment trom AA,802 : (r) {J3 : a Pw 114 .2 kb fraQfflef\1 lrom >.R8'G8: (G) 84 : 1 Pst I 2 .S kb fr~metlt from >.RB'GB The llybnd1Zat1on
oetecled in the r9910"9 corret()C)ndlnQ lo RNA1 larQer than OS cOUld be di,e to the O f ~ • of o,ecursoc RN~ o, nonQlobm traMer1PfI from
~flanking , ~. o, to aggreoation

fTagments trom genes {J3 and /34, however. are not
detected by the y probe (Figure SB).
The stronger hybridization of genes /13 and fJ4 to
the fetal globin seauence than to the adult seQuence
suggests that they are expressed during rabbit embryonic and/or fetal development . To test this possibility, we compared the hybridization of each of the
tour genes to embryonic cONA. The cONA was synthesized from cytoplasmic poly(A) RNA. containing
mostly 9S material, from the blood islands of 1 2 day
rabbit embryos . This RNA should contain transcripts
derived primarily from the nucleated ret1culocytes
known to synthesize embryonic globins (Kitchen and
Brett, 1974). The probe produced intense hybridization signals with the 5' and 3'/J4 and 5'/J3 fTagments.
as well as a faint but reproducibte signal with the 3' fJ3
fragment . This result indicates that these genes have
extensive homology with embryonic globin transcripts
(Figure SC). The embryonic cDNA also hybridizes
efficiently to 5' and 3' /J1 fragments but weakly to the
gene fJ2 fragment. indicating the presence of adult
p-globin transcripts in embryonic reticulocytes. The
prevalence cannot be estimated. however, because
the intensity of hybridization to {J1 was variable with
probes derived from a series of embryonic RNA prep.
arations. In contrast. genes /13 and /34 displayed

stronQ hybrid1zat1on with all preparations of the embryonic probes.
This evidence for differential transcription of the
{3-like genes was complemented by hybridizing
probes containing each of the tour P-like sequences
to RNA blcts containing total poly(A) RNA from the
bone marrow of anemic adult rabbits and from whole
embryo (including blood islands). Figure SD shows
that gene {11 hybridizes efficiently to adult globin RNA .
especially in the 9S region. but only weakly to embryonic RNA. Gene /12 hybridizes much less efficiently
than gene /11 and exclusively with the adult RNA
(FiQure SE) . It is probable that this hybridization results
from cross-hybridization to /11 transcripts, because
we were unable to detect a transcript of gene /12 in
the RNA preparations described in Figure 5. R loops
were not observed between {J2 and adult globin RNA
under conditions identical to those that allow R loop
formation in gene /11 . even though the T"' tor gene /12
ONA is comparable to the T"' for /31 (data not shown).
In addition. we were unable to find a /32 transcript in
adult or embryonic RNA using an S1 nuclease-map.
ping procedure (Berk and Sharp, 1977) which, under
our conditions. can detect about ten copies of globin
mRNA per cell (Wold et at., 1979). For technical
reasons. however, we are unable to rule out the pos-
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Figure

s.

R Looo Anatyt&s of

Genes /J3 and

fJ4
a.etron mterograons are CMOiaved of R toops
lonned between 101aI poly(A) RNA from wt'IOle
12 oay rebe>l1 emoryos and >-RP'G8. conta1n/J3 and /J4 (A. D-Gl. or a 9 .2 kb Pvu II
traom«11 trom >-R/J'G8 conta1nino gene fJ4 <S-

11,g

C) . lnten:,retatMt dfeWttlQs are included be-

Jj)-

neaftl eac" pnotograo" . wittl a 1011d hne corrNC)C)ndlnQ to a a,nole strand ot DNA and a
OOtted hne denOltng • atrand ot RNA . In CD).
pania1 annealtnQ l1al occurreo between ttwt
IWO atrands ot tne in19MlnltlQ tieQUenee (denoted by crou-natcrnno) . p,oduc1no an atr
parent undel"wOUl'ld looo (8tour et al .. 1 977).

One 01 me coct1no l\al"8S ot. tt1e oene

"H

COliaPNd TM rnoteculft anowtt in (El and (F)
l\ave tonnecl IOnQer duPle•n 1n tt,e intervening
NQUenee . tuvino • llnQle-stranoed bubt>le
between tMm . TM tanote of unoi.-11,anded
nucletc acid visible between fJ3 and fJ4 1n (Gl
COUid be I c0tne1oen111 overlap ot RNA or
p0u,o1y "yt>r1d1Uttoo ot • nonotot>m se-

ouenc, .

The ian8f oou,011,ty ia auooested by
tne fact ltlat cONA ayntlleaized trom total

pOly(A) emt,ryonlc RNA "yt>rldtZH to rt-1111 r~
g10t1 ,n

blot "yt)rldiZatton ellP8f1ments (results

not anown).

albility that /J2 is transcribed into an unprocessed
precursor. It is also possible that gene /12 is expressed
in a tissue or developmental stage we have not examined .
In contrast to the p1 and {J2 results, the {J3 and {J4
probes hybridize more etticiently to embryonic RNA
than to adult RNA (Figures SF and 5G). again predominantly in the 9S reoion . These data were Quantitated
by scanning the autoradiograms with a microdensitometer, and were normalized for the amount of 9S
RNA present in each lane and the length of exposure.
Gene pi shows a 7 fold greater hybridization to adult

8-,

globin RNA, whereas genes {J3 and /J4 show
7
fotd greater hybridization to embryonic globin RNA. It
is therefore probable that genes {J3 and {J4 encode
embryonic P-like globin polypeptides, but these hybridiZation data do not constitute formal proof. As a
means of obtaining more conclu&fve evidence for the
transcription of these genes in embryonic erythroid
cells, we have cloned cONA synthesized from embryonic RNA. The cDNA clones were obtained using an
mRNA/cONA hybrid cloning procedure (Wood and
Lee, 1976: Zain et al., , 979). The isolation and characterization of these clones will be described else-
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base of the intervening sequence loop. As the two
strands wind in one direction, another portion of the
Intervening NQuence must wind in the C>Qposite direc820%94

c:::J
340

2~0

!6•

!70

7800'!300

810'!1~~

c::::J

340 210
! 7~
!33
FigUre 7. Summary of R Looo Data tor Gerlee fJ3 ■nC1 ~
This ~ h e drawwlQ eurnmanz" me ttruc:tura1 teaturN at ~
derived trom meuurementr. ot 34 mo6eculee . The ■-8941
litft ( 2: atand■ rd oew.ation) .,. indicalec:1 tn bUe pen. The black
boll. . C0ffwc,ond to inANA Codln9 regeons ■nCI tne wtwte bOHS
denol■ iarve. nonc:odin\il. ~ ■-Ql,encae Wfltlin the geNS.

/13 end fJ'

where. Recombinant ptasmids were Mlected according to thetr preferential hybridization to ctoned genomic ONA containing {J3 and ~ . One of the plasmids
(pRcfJ3) hybridizes specifically to cloned genomic
DNA containing {J3 and another (pRc/J4) hybridizes
specifically to fJ4. These two recombinant plasmids
are not homotogous to other chromosomal fragments,
as demonstrated by genomic blotting analysis (not
shown); thus they are not derived from other genes
related to {J3 or /J4 . This result indicates that genes
{J3 and ~ are transcribed In embryonic erythroid
cells.
R Loop Analysis of fl3 and fJ4
A large intervening NQuence was observed in both
genes {J3 and ~ by analyzing R loops formed between embryonic RNA and cloned genomic fragments
containing these genes (Kaback, Angerer and Davidson, 1979). The electron micrograph of Figure 6A
shows that the formation of an RNA-ONA hybrid has
displaced the message-synonymous strand in the
gene region . A s;ngle-stranded segment of ONA on
the message-complementary strand loops out in the
middle of the region hybridized to the RNA. This
looped-out aeomern of the comptementary strand contains DNA not inctuded in the mature mRNA and is
therefore an intervening seQuence separating the codIng regions of the gene. Alternative forms of the R
loop (Figures 6B and 6C) show the two strands of the
intervening seQuence as a complete ONA duptex separating the two halves of the R loop. A amall knob
visible in one side of the R loop in Fioure 6C may
correspond to an addltlonal small intervening sequence analogous to that obaerved in the adult Pgk)bin gene.
One technical aspect of the R loop analysis i1 worth
noting. We frequently observed twisted atructures
auch as those shown in Figures 60-6G. Measurements indicate that these structures map to the fJ3
and /J4 gene regions. This type of R loop probably
forms when the single-stranded intervening SeQuence
shown in Figure 6A hybridizes with the complementary
NQuence on the displaced strand. A complete duplex
cannot form. however, because of topological constraints introduced by the RNA-ONA hybrid at the

tion to relieve the aupemelical tension. These structures (Fioures 60-6F) are probably equivalent to undefwound loops which are formed when ONA containing seoarated inverted duplications is denatured and
reanneaJed (Davis, 1969; Bero et al., 1975; Kleckner
et al., 1975; Broker, SoH and Chow, 1977).
Large intervening NQuence& in both genes fJ3 and
~ are shown in Fioure 6G. The intervening sequences are centrally located in the coding region,
and in thrs example have formed atK>rt hybrids with
the comptementary ONA strand. Measurements of 34
motec:ules established the wes of the coding and
noncoding regiOns of the two genes. In addition, the
asymmetry in the lenoths of the >.Ch4A arms (19.2
versus 10. 7 kb) made it possible to align the R loop
map with the restnction map (Lacy et al., 1979) and
thereby determine the 5' - 3' orientation of the R
loops. Whiskers are occasionally observed at the 3'
ends (Figures 68, 6C, 6F) which presumably contain
poly(A). A aummary of the average values for the sizes
of genes fJ3 and ~ i1 shown in Figure 7 . Both genes
have virtually identical dimensions, with a 5' coding
region of 340 :t 75 bp , a large intervening seQuence
of 815 :t 155 bp and a 3' coding region of 230 :t 70
be). The genes are eeparated by about 8 kb of ONA.

Structure of Gelle /k
To determine the precise location of the large intervening NQuence in gene ~. and to determine
whether the gene encodes a known rabbit P-like
globin polypeptide, we derived the nucleotide sequence flanking the intragenic Eco RI site in the /J4
cONA and genomic ctones. These sequences are
identical from codons 105 to 1 38 (Figure 8). The
aeouence of the genomic ctone differs from the cONA
cione before codon 1 05. so the large intervening
NQuence terminates at codon 105 as in gene p1 . As
with the adult /J-olobin genes (Konkel et al .• 1978;
van den Berg et al.. 1978), the seQuence around the
intron-4xon junction ia conserved between /31 and /J4 .
Sixteen of the 26 nucieotides preceding the junction
are identical in /J1 and /J4. Out of the , 41 nucleotides
determined for the protein-coding region of gene /J4 ,
the NQuence differs from rabbit adult /J-globin in 23
poamons and from human y-globin (Forget et al.,
1979) in 18 positions (16 and 13% difference, reepecttvely). The predicted amino acid NQuence differs lignificantly from the rabbit f-Qlobin HQuence
reported by Steinhetder et al. (1975). Twelve of the
predicted ~8 amino acid residues are different in this
region (25% difference). The lack of COfTespondence
between these MQuences indicates that either /J4
does not encode an e-globin chain or that the published pofypeptide HQuence for the region covered
by our DNA &eQuence is not correct.
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Figure 8

Pansat Nucleotide

s.ou.nc. of G«'9 fJ4

The nuc:leollde eeouence flln•uno !tie 11'111,oeNC Eco RI lilt In 8' cONA ancs gen0ffllC ONA ciones is ahOwn alOnQ wittl tne preo,cted ammo acid
eeouence . The drtterenc:ea between tt1t ,-0100tn MQutnCe of StetnfletOtf et al . (197S) and !tit fl' MQUtnct are md!Cllled . Due to l'leterooene,ty
1n tM •-otobn NQUtrlet. more man one am,no actd la ll'IOtc:aled at tomt ooaition•. L.Aroe and aman ca0na1 1ener1 repreaent aeauences
~ to tnt m■Mt mANA and tt,e iaroe IVS. resoec:tn,ety The numbers COffnoond to tl'lt amino acid 00s111on1 1n /11
The nueleOt10t MQUel'ICt of tM genomic fJ4 ONA dtflers trom tne cioneO cONA at P0Sl1ION befOft the leuClne coooo at , 05 Ttns reo,on . wn1c11
conta,ns the 3' trld of the large tnt'"'91W19 NQUenet. iS compe,ec, wtm n,e conHQOndtno region of the /J1
The nucleotlOt MIQUel'ICH - •
dtnYed trom the fl' cONA DiUffltd pRc/J' and trom a DIUmtd sut,c;10ne con,atninQ a 2 .S kb Ps1 I tragment trom -'R/J'G8 containing lhe IJ• gene
(pPst2.S). T h e ~ was not conflnned by NQuenCJnO the ~ t a r y strand .
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e
flour• 9 . Evtdence tor
(A) A restnction mao of

ln1-nQ 5eouence in Gene 84
n,e 2SOO bO Pst I trao,nent contall\ll'IQ gene

I Small

fl'.

TM treorr,ent . ~ trom >.RP,G8. WU tNerttd mto tt,e Pst I
lit• ot c,8R322 (Bolivar et al .. 1977). Seouencn touno in mRNA are
ShOwl'I aa blact( boaes eec,erattd by intervening NQUtnCeS (tvs I and

l¥s II). The 1unction between 1M 3' trtd of the large interven,ng
eequence (rvs II) ancs in. rtmall'IOer of tne mRNA-cod,no aegment
- • determined by nueltotiOt MQuence ana1yS11 (Figure 8) . , .,,.
ottier bounaanes of the gene auume a direct aNtloOY witl1 the
aructure of gene /11 (Figure 3). Onty oortiona ot the 5' and 3' llaMinQ
aevment• an shown . ~n of ONA fragment■ are In bale oa,rs.
CB> A rNtnctlOf\ map ot ttlt c:0NA __, In pR~ . The urrated line
c,enc,tu tne poty d(A)-d('T) tallS UNd lO --1 the c()NA Into ttlt Pat

I a,te ot p8R322 .

The identity of coding seQuences derived from the
fJ4 genomic and cONA clones argues strongly that the
mRNA seQuence represented in the cloned cONA is
in tact transcribed from the /34 gene. This conclusion
is supported by the observation that the fJ4 cONA

clone detects only one fragment in a genomic blot and
the size of this fragment is identical to that found in
ARP'G8. Alignment of restriction maps of the /J4 genomtc and cONA clones confirms the location and
size of the large intervening seQuence and reveals the
presence of a second interruption in the /J4 gene . As
shown in Figures 9A and 98 . the intragenic Barn HI
and Eco RI Sites are separated by 67 bp in the cDNA
clone and by 880 bp in the genomic clone . The size
of the large intervening seQuence must therefore be
8i O bp, a siZe in excellent agreement with that estimated by R loop analysis (Figure 7). The presence of
a second intervening seQuence of approximately 120
bp is indicated by the fact that the intragenic Hind Ill
and Bam HI sites are separated by 340 and 220 bp in
the fJ4 genomic and cONA HQuences, respectively.
The small knob observed on the 5' half of some R
loops (Figure 6C) is probably due to the presence of
the small intervening sequence. Although this intron
has not been located precisely, it seems plausible
that, as with /J1 and all other /J-globin genes thus far
examined (see Discussion), it is located between codons 30 and 31 .
Since the mRNA coding seQuences of /33 and /34
share sequence homology with human ..,-globin and
both genes are expressed in embryonic erythroid
cells. it was of interest to compare the sequences
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Flgure 10. H e t ~ x MelyN of Genes
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The IMO lhOWI the distributlOn of '99tric:tlon ~ eleevaoe
lites witnin ancl llanktnQ gene /12 . The blaClt bo.1111 lndlclll the

flt s,rooe

The wNte 1>0.11 an,gne111
(/Jt
c:ONAl or to pRB0.65 (/Jt intron Hl ancl thereiore contllfla en '"1er•
~ NQUenee. The Eco Rt 11te corrNC)Onds to the boundary ot the
2 .13 ancl e .3 kt> Eco RI tragmems enown In Figure 1.

regtOnS detected by the

the rlOl()fl of the

pRc,81

oe-w WNCfl <Joel not !TyOndae to erl'- pRc,Bt

within and flankino the two genes. We therefore examined heteroduplexes between the /J3 and /j4 genes
by electron microscopy. Attempts to analyze heteroduplexes between different bacteriophage >. clones
were unsuccessful because of the presence of numerous inverted and tandem repeat seQuences (J.
Shen and T. Maniatis, manuscript in preparation)
which led to the formation of stem-loop structures and
tangles of single-stranded ONA. We therefore constructed plasmid aubclones containing etther the 2.8
or 3.3 Eco RI fragments (Figure 1 ) which include the
5' flanking, 5' codino and intervening MQuences of
genes fJ3 and {J4. rnpectivety. The plumid DNAs
containing inserts in the tame orientation were lineariZed with Sal I, which cleaves only once at a Site within
the vector, and were mixed. denatured and reannealed. A typical heteroduplex. shown in Figure 1 0.
reveals only a short region of homology (190 bp) in
addition to the pMB9 arms. Based on the measurement of 22 molecules. this homology maps to a region
about 860 nt from the intragenic Eco RI Site of the
two inserts. This distance places the duplex in the

coding region between IVS I and IVS II of gene /34
(analogous to exon 2 of /J1, Figure 3), assuming that
the small IVS in /J4 is between codons 30 and 3, .
Thus the 5' flanking regions. exon , and the large
tntrons of /J3 and P. are not homologous. The heteroduplex data are not sufficiently precise to rule out
IOffle homology in the small intervening seQuence .
Since the 3' coding regions of genes /J3 and fJ4 are
not contained in any subclones suitable for heteroduptex analysis, we investigated these regions by blot
hybridization . By probing appropriate digests of the
gene /J3 region with either cloned /34 cONA or genomic ONAs. we were unable to detect hybridization
to the 3' Eco RI fragment of gene /J3 (data not shown).
The blot hybridization and washing conditions were
aufficiently nonatringent (0. 7 5 M Na•. 68 °C) to allow
cross-hybridizRtion between the fJ4 probe and a hu•
man f-globin gene (E. Fmsc:h. unpublished data) and
chick adult and embryonic fJ-globin ONA (Dodgson .
Strommer and Engel, 1979). We conclude that the
region of homology between genes /J3 and /34 is
limited to 190 bp. primarily in exon 2.

Structure of Gene fJ2
Gene fJ2 has two striking features. The finst is its
limited aeQuence homology to all of the /3-like globin
probes tested. The aecond is the apparent absence
of a 1J2 transcript in embryonic or adult erythre>td RNA.
To determine whether the atructure of /32 is similar to
that of other /J-like globin genes. we constructed a
restrictton map and localized the regions that hybridiZe to the adult {J-globin cONA ptasmid . The restriction
map in Figure 11 represents a 2.5 kb region of ONA
containing /32 aeQuences. We have previously shown
that the seQuences to the left and right of the Hind Ill
site are homologous to the 5' and 3' mRNA coding
regions of /J1 . respectively (Lacy et al., 1979). A 900 '
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bC) segment of nonhybndlzing ONA lies between the
Ava I and the Pvu II aite1 at 550 and 1460 be:> on the
map. Since the region homologous to /J1 mRNA aeQuences spans 1300 bp but onty 600 bp are needed
to encode a typical globin gene. an intervening aeQuence of at least 700 bp must be present. There is
no apparent homology between the large intrans of
/J1 and fJ2 becauae no hybridization waa detected
between a cioned fragment containing the large intervet'ling NQuence from /J1 and the Ava I/Hind Ill fragment containing the IVS of /J2 (data not shown).
An interesnng feature of the map in Figure 1 1 ia the
distribution of restriction sites In the intervening seQuence region. ·First, the Eco RI site found at the 3'
junction of the large intron in /J1. /J3, fJ4 and many
other /J-Olobin genes i1 missing in /J2. Second, the
8am HI site found at codons 98-, 00 In all mammalian
p-globin genes studied thus far lies within the region
not homologous to /J1 mRNA seQuences. This indicates either that the 8am HI aite hes in a coding region
diverged from that of /J1 or that the 8am HI site lies in
the large IVS of /J2. Both possibilities suggest a structure different from that of other mammalian /J-like
globin genes.

All tour isolated rabbit /J-like globin genes contain at
least one large intervening MQuence whose size varies from 573 bp for gene /J1 to about 800 bp for genes
/J3 and {J4. A leCOnd, small IVS has been identified in
/11 and /J4 . This tripartite structure of the message
coding aeQuence is a common feature of all globin
genes investigated, including the mouse /J-major and
/J-minor genes (Konkel et al., 1978: Konkel. Maizel
and Leder. 1979): the human 8 (Lawn et al., 1978; 8 .
Forget, personal communication), fJ (Lawn et al., 1978
and our unpublished results). 0 -y and A-Y genes (Smithies et al., 1978; J. L. Slightam, A. E. Blechl and 0.
Smithies, personal communication): the adult chicken
,8-olobln gene (Dodgson et al., 1979) and the mouse
cr-gtobin gene (Leder et al., 1978). The locations of
intervening NQuences are identical in every globin
gene for which nucieotide seauence data are available, suggesting that aCQuisition of the two Intervening
NQuences must have been a very early event in the
evolution of the gene family, poaaibly concomitant
with the formation of a functional ancestral gene
(Leder etal.. 1978).
The nucleotide MQuence of {Ji presented here In
conjunction with a MQuence independently derived
by other investigators (Mantei et al., 1979; Weissmann
et al .• 1979) provides the first comparison between
the complete intron seQuences in different alleles of
the same gene. It is interesting that there are tour
nucteotides which differ in the two coding aeQuences
(all of which lead to amino acid replacements) while
only two nucleotides are different in the large introns.

The poaslble significance of this observation with regard to intron evolution will be discuued elsewhere.
Comparison of a number of mammalian ,8-like globin
genes indicates that the aeQuences at intron/exon
junctions are highly conserved. but the remaining
intron aeQuences in most cases are not. For example.
the intervening MQuences in all four ,8-globin genes
discussed here share little MQuence homology and
each intron is present only once In the rabbit genome.
Similar1y, the large intrans in the mouse
and fr"'
gtobin genes do not crosa-hybridize (Tiemeier et al..
1978); nor do the large intrans of the human o- and
/J-globtn genes (Lawn et al., 1978). Less_ information
is available regarding MQuence divergence of the
ttnaJI intrans. While these aeQuences in the adult
rabbit and mouse ,B-globin genes have diverged considerably (van den Berg et al., 1978), the small introns
in the mouse
and tr"' genes are highly conserved
(Konkel et al., 1979).
Transcripts from genes p, -~ are present at vastly
different levels during rabbit development. Gene /J1
transcripts are found predominantly in adult erythroid
tissue, whereas RNA from fJ3 and /J4 is found in
embryonic globin-producing cells. Although we have
not identified fJ3 and /J4 as embryonic or fetal globin
genes, it ii clear that /11 . /J3 and /J4 are either differentially transcribed or their transcripts are differentially processed during development. In contrast. no
mature mRNA from fJ2 was detected in anemic adult
bone marrow or reticulocyte RNA or in the RNA from
12 day embryos. Thus fJ2 does not correspond to the
rabbit minor adult /J-tike seauence reported by Clissold et al. (1977). nor is it the analog of the human
o-globtn gene which is expressed in immature adult
erythroid cells (Wood et al., 1978) or of the sheep
pc-globin gene whose expression is induced by ane-mia (Nienhuis and Benz. 1977).
One possible explanation for the failure to detect
mature /J2 mRNA transcripts is suggested by the
structure of the gene. ,82 has a large intervening
aeQuence of 700-900 bp, but the number and location of restriction sites near the junctions between
coding and noncoding seQuences are different in {J2
than in other P-like globin genes. This unusual structure auogests the possibility that /J2 may be transcribed into a precursor which is not a suitable substrate tor splicing. Experiments to test this interesting
possibility are in progress.
The cluster of four rabbit globin genes reported in
this paper may not include all of the P-tike aeQuences
present in the rabbit genome. When the human -yglobin cONA plasmid is used as a hybridization probe
to Eco RI-digested rabbit ONA in a blot hybridization
experiment, three fragments which are not present in
the gene cluster are detected (Lacy et al., 1979). The
polypeptide information summarized in Table 1 predicts the existence of only three or four P-like globin
genes in the rabbit and mouse. The detection of
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additional rabbit P-like globin seQuences, however,
coupled with the isolation of a cluster of four non-adult
P-like globin genes from a library of mouse ONA (S .
Weaver, N . Haigwood, C. Jahn, C. Hutchison and M.
Edgell, personal communication) and a recent report
describing the isolation of a mouse fetal hemOQlobin
(Wu. Sikkema and Zucker. , 978) argue that the rabbit
and mouse ,8-like globin gene families may not be
unlike the human globin gene family with regard to
gene number and the complexity of developmental
regulation .
One interesting Question posed by the organization
of the rabbit globin gene cluster involves the possible
function of the intergenic seQuences. Out of a total of
« kb of chromosomal ONA in the cluster, only 6 kb
encode gtobin genes. The seQuences between the
genes could encode regulatory signals or nonglobin
structural genes. Preliminary experiments indicate the
presence of transcnpts 1n total embryonic poly(A) RNA
which are homolOQous to nonglobin seQuences
throughout the gene cluster . but we have not yet
determined whether these homOlogous sequences are
actually transcribed from the rabbit ,8-globin gene
cluster. Characterization of the intergenic regions by
cross-hybridization and heteroduplex analysis has revealed a complex array of seQuenes which are repeated within the gene cluster CJ. Shen and T. Maniatis, manuscript in preparation), some of which hybridize to a nonglobin cDNA clone prepared from
embryonic erythroid RNA (E. Butter, unpublished results). The study of transcnption and seQuence organization in the intergenic regions of the rabbit IJ-like
gtobin gene cluster may provide insight into the mechanism of differential globin gene expression.

U.,...,_.., PfoceourN
,.._,.,atal ANA

of
trom E,yttvoid TiaUN
Anemia wu induced in adult male ~ Zu£ano wt1Ite raDbl! s t>y
l)Ntlylnydrazine inteellon (Crystal . Elsorl and Anderson. 1i74). For
ANA iao11110n from l>'oo<I or t>one marrow . cells - e pelieled and

waned in 0 . 1' M NaCl. 0 .005 M MgCt,, 0 .05 M KCI. 1 Utml neoarrn
and 0.01 M IOdOacetate u,t-4 7.0). 12 day rat>C>lt emt,ryos - e
~ l e d from femate New Zaaiano wnne rab0!11 follOWtng aomIr,Istra1ton ot lettlal doMs ol l)eflloC>art>rta! . Total ANA WH 1aoIa1ed U
oeecnbed by uuncn el al. (1977) and modItied by J . Hirscn (person~u
communteation). The c:ella were homogenized .,, , M guanidmtum
thloc:yanate (Fluka / Trielom). 1 M P-c:aotoethanol . 0 . 1 M IOdlum
~ate (pH 5). 0.01 M EOTA. 1 g C&Cl wu added pe, ml and !tie
IOlutlOn waa transtMTed 10 a 90Ti l)Olyallomer tuOe onto a C&Cl
~ tone tour1tl wtume C.CI. p • 1 .82 . in 0 . 1 M IOdlum acetate
(pH 5). 0 .01 M EOTA). The RN" wu banoed by c:entntugatiOn w, a
90Ti rotor at 45.000 riwn tor 28 hr at 2o•c. FlakN of RNA wt11c:h
bend at about two tturds from the top of tN tube -e collected.
dielYled against dietl'lytoyroc:artx,nate-cruted 20 mM HEPES (pH
7 .5) . 1 mM EOTA. 10 mM I0doace1a1e. ~xtracled twice m the
DrlMf'ICe of 0.05'11. sos ancs prec:ic,itated wrtn ethanol. Purified embfyon1c: rtticulocytn - • obtained tollowmo the me<:hanac:al dlugg,9QatIon of btood laland5, and CytoOIUffllC RNA WU purffied by tile
metnod of Longacre alld RuttM (1977).

RNA Slot HybridtzaUGn E ~ t s
Samples of AN" - • 1ec,arated by size u11no eitner one of two
proc:eoures. In tile hr'l1 . the RNA waa elec:troc,noreeed on 1'lb agarOM

gets in 0 .025 M aodlum citrate (pH 3 .5). 6 M urea (Lehracti et al ..
1977). The RNA WU neated at 68°C lo, about 3 min in 0 .025 M
citrate . 6 M urH before eiec:trOOflOf_,,g at
150 v. 10.5 hr. To
~ • tne ANA banos by etnid1um brOmtde atalnmg and 10 allow
transtef of ANA to diuo-celluloM (Alwine et II. . 1977). Ille get WH
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w111'1ed 11x times

in

0 .025 M c:11ra1e . 0 .5 110/ml etl'lIdlum 1>fom1de. In

the MCon0 croc:edure . RNA was reacted witn gIyoxaI (Matl'leson ,

Coleman and a.II. 40'11. aoueous aofution) ar,d run on a 1 .5'!o eoarose
get (McMHI., end Camucl'\ael . 1977). The ANA trom l>Ottl types ol

gets WH bl<>tted lolloww,g

tne proc:e<JurN described

Dy Wal'II , Stern
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et al .. 1979> W1ttl the modihcat10na orven t>y Lacy et al. c1979).

ElectronMictoecopy
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To lflCINM !tie freouen<:y o f ~ moleCulel '" Ille R loop
enatya11 , ONA trom C:10n41 >.R8'G8 - · crou-lInked ltgntly WIii'\ PSOrelen u recommended by Kaoack et al . (1979). R kX>l) l'lybndiz.ahon
,.ac:tlOftl (Thomas. WM• alld Dam. 1976) contained 2 no, 1£1 ONA .
5 no : ..i POfy(Al RNA trom wnole 12 dey rabbit embryos (at>out S'it
9S globln RNA) . 70'10 recry11allazed tormam10e (grtt 1rom P Chandler) .
0 .5 M NaCl. 0 .1 M HEPES (pH 7 .5). 0 .01 M EOTA AIOQUots ot 5 µI

- · Malad .,, lllanlled Olall mtc:rocaQlllary IUl>ft. tneu0ated at

,o

59°C lor 11-2, hr . added 1mmedla1eIy 10 1
,.i hyperpl'\aM con•
taming 50~ tonnamlde . 0 . 1 M Trts-HCI (pH 8) . 0 .01 M EOTA . 50
110/fflt C:ytoc:nfom. c. 0 .07 FIQ / ,al relaxed Cfl'Cular PM2 mariler ONA
(a gift lrom R. Pan.er) and ap,ead onto a hy00onaae of 1 Ho tormemlde . 0 .01 M Tns-HCI u,t-4 8) , 0 .001 M EOTA (Chow. Katwnann and
Kamo. 1977: T~nman et al .. 1978al. The R looQ •or•ed wu ata,neo
and lhaoowed u described by Oavt$. Simon alld OaY1d10n C1 911 )
and ll'8Wed m a Phdios EM300 NCtron microsc:ooe Photograpns of
molecl.ltes - • measured w.tn a .....,._n.Packard dignizer ; Int size
of PM2 wu tatien a 10.040 bO <T. Sargent, peraonal communacatt0nl .
Heee,odupM•AMl,-11
ONA trom ■ubCIOnes oR2 .8 end pA3.3. c:ontainmo 1ne Eco RI 2 .8 and
3 .3 kb 1raomen11 trom genes {J3 ands, . respect11,eIy . was linearized
by dlQeshon W1tfl Sal I and extracted wI1n pnenot and etner . Sam01es
01 ONA (125 no from eacn IUbctonel -•mixed . denatured in 0 . 1 N
NaOH . 0 .02 M EOTA tor 10 mm at rOOfll tempe,ature. neutralized by
adding O 1 VOi 2 M Tria-HCI (oH 7) and renatured after adding an
eoual VOlufflt, of tonnamlde (O.Y11 et al .. 1971 l The hnal renaturat,on
CondltlOnS - · 5 ng / uJ lotal ONA . 01 M Tr~-HCI (ot-t 8.5). 0 .05 M
NaCl. 0 .0 ~ M EDTA. 50>,, furmatnlde 101 1 n, ai room temoerature .
Cot • 0 .0~ . Het9'0du01eX ONA (20 ng) WU a;>read H described
1t10ve tor R IOOOI . The 0h01ograonec, 11ructurea - r • meaaureo es
the trac:tic,nal ienotn ot tn. molecule alld convened 10 base pairs
UlfflO t"9 known IIZH of IP\e IUbctonel.
OHA ~ .Anal,als
ONA nucteotide MQU8nCft were detemmed by tne metnod of Maxam
and Gilt>en (1977 . 197i) Enzymes uaed in tf\e analysis-• purCNINd from New England BloL.abl, Bethesda R-arcn . PL Bioc:nemlcatl ~J Boennnger-ManMetm. The enzyme Htn 389 ti wu a gift
from L Snvtn . .,... .. P-ATP purcnued from either NEN or ICN
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Summery

We report the nucleotide sequence of a rabbit f3 globin pseudogene, 'V f3 2. A comparison
of the \flf3 2 sequence with that of the rabbit adult f3 globin gene, f31, reveals the
presence of frameshift mutations and premature termination codons in the protein
coding sequence which render \J, f3 2 unable to encode a functional f3 globin polypeptide.

'V f3 2 contains two intervening sequences at the same locations in the globin protein
coding sequence as f31 and all other sequenced S globin genes. An examination
of the DNA sequences at the intron/exon junctions suggests that a putative \fJS2
precursor mRNA could not be normally spliced. We also present a detailed comparison
of the flanking and noncoding sequences of \J,8 2 and f3 l and a discussion of the
phylogenetic relationship between these two genes.
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Introduction

A cluster of four different 8-like globin gene sequences has been isolated from a
bacteriophage A library of rabbit chromosomal DNA in a set of overlapping clones
which together contain 44 kilobase pairs (kb) of contiguous DNA (Maniatis et al.,
1978; Lacy et al., 1979). The linkage arrangement of the four genes, 81-84, is shown
in Figure 1. Approximately 5-8 kb of DNA separate each gene pair and all four
genes are transcribed from the same strand of DNA in the orientation 5'-84-83-8281-3' (Lacy et al., 1979).
The nucleotide sequence of gene 81 shows that it encodes the rabbit adult
8 globin protein (Hardison et al., 1979). The presence of 83 and 84 mature mRNA
transcripts in nucleated reticulocytes from the blood islands of 12-day rabbit embryos
suggests that these genes encode embryonic and/or fetal 8 glob in polypeptides.
Furthermore, the 8 3 and 8 4 genes hybridize more efficiently to embryonic than
to adult erythroid RN A (Hardison et al., 1979). Therefore, the 81, 8 3, and 8 4 genes
appear to be differentially expressed during development.
Gene B2 hybridizes more efficiently to adult than to embryonic 8 globin
mRNA sequences. However, no 8 2 mRNA transcripts have been detected in either
adult bone marrow and reticulocytes or in embryonic erythroid cells (Hardison et al.,
1979). One possible explanation for the apparent lack of 8 2 transcripts is that gene
8 2 is a globin pseudogene, a 8-like sequence that does not code for a functional

8 globin polypeptide. a and 8 globin genes which cannot be identified with known
polypeptides have been discovered in several other mammalian species including
mouse (Vanin et al., 1980; Nishioka, Leder and Leder, 1980; Jahn et al., 1980), human
(Lauer, Shen and Maniatis, 1980; Proudfoot and Maniatis, accompanying manuscript;
Fritsch, Lawn and Maniatis, 1980) and goat (Haynes et al., 1980). To determine
whether 8 2 contains deletions, insertions, or base changes that would generate a
nonfunctional globin gene, we have determined its nucleotide sequence and compared
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it to that of a known functional B globin gene, B1.

Results and Discussion

The Protein Coding Region

Figure 1 shows the strategy we used to determine the DNA sequence of 8 2 by the
Maxam-Gilbert base-specific chemical degradation technique (Maxam and Gilbert,
1977). An alignment of the nucleotide sequences of B2 and 81 is presented in Figure 2.
To make this alignment, deletions and insertions were included in the B2 sequence
wherever necessary to maintain identical reading frames and maximum DNA sequence
homology in the protein coding regions.
An examination of the two coding sequences reveals that a base has been
deleted in 8 2 at codon 20. This deletion would shift the translational reading frame
of a putative 82 mRNA relative to 81 and result in an in-phase terminator, TGA,
spanning codons 28 and 29 in 81. Consequently, a 8 2 mRNA would code for a protein
that is only 27 amino acids long. Another terminator occurs in 8 2 at codon 125 and
a second frameshift mutation (a deletion) occurs at codon 128. In addition, base
changes have replaced amino acids at several sites conserved in many 8 globin polypeptides (Dayhoff, 1972). Some of these altered sites are known to function in heme
binding and in interactions with a globin chains (Eaton, 1980). Thus, the nucleotide

a2 has revealed the presence of mutations that have rendered
it unable to produce a functional a globin polypeptide. We will, therefore, refer
to this gene as \f, 8 2 to indicate that it is a a globin pseudogene.

sequence analysis of

Comparison of the Noncoding and Flanking Sequences of

wB 2 and B1

There are at least two classes of mutations which could potentially make a gene
unable to code for a functional polypeptide. One class consists of insertions/deletions
and base changes which result in frameshifts, missense mutations and premature
termination codons in the protein coding sequence. As mentioned above, such alterations
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are found in the nucleotide sequence of 'VB 2. A second class consists of mutations
affecting the transcription and processing of nuclear mRNA precursors. In general,
genes coding for defective polypeptides may also selectively accumulate mutations
preventing the generation and accumulation of a nonfunctional proteins. Sequences
which may function in the regulation of transcription and processing have been identified
in the noncoding and flanking regions of several eukaryotic genes on the basis of
sequence conservation. A comparison of the noncoding and flanking sequences of

'VB 2 and B1 is presented in the following sections to determine if lV B2 has acquired
base changes in the sequences conserved in mammalian glob in and other eukaryotic
genes.
'lbe 5' Flanking Region

Figure 3A shows an alignment of the ¢82 sequence from base pair -101 to +1 (see
Figure 2) with the sequences 5' to the mRNA capping site in the rabbit B1, human B
and mouse Bmaj globin genes. Counting each insertion or deletion as one mismatch,
the B1 and 'VB 2 5' flanking sequences are 71% homologous. Most of this homology
is found in three regions 5' to a putative mRNA capping site in ¢8 2: 1) between
-12 and +1, 2) between -18 and -35, and 3) between -77 and -84 base pairs. Both
regions 2 and 3 are highly conserved among functional adult B globin genes (Figure 3A).
Region 2 contains an A-T rich sequence originally identified in Drosophila
histone genes ("the Rogness box") (Goldberg, 1979) and subsequently shown to begin
30 to 31 base pairs 5' to the cap site in most eukaryotic structural genes (see Baker
et al., 1979, and Benoist et al., 1980, for references). A comparison of a number
of different 8-like globin genes has revealed that the A-T rich sequence CATAAA
is found in most of these genes, but that the only sequence shared by all the 8-like
glob in genes is Py AT APu. This sequence was therefore designated the ATA box
(Efstratiadis et al., 1980). The conserved position of the AT A box relative to the
mRNA capping site and its similarity to the "Pribnow box" (TATAAT) of prokaryotic
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promoters (Pribnow, 1979) has led a number of investigators to propose that the
ATA sequence is involved in the initiation or processing of transcripts from eukaryotic
structural genes (see Baker et al., 1979; Grosschedl and Birnstiel, 1980; and Efstratiadis
et al., 1980, for a discussion).
Region 3 contains a sequence, CACCCT, which is found in all except one
of the adult

a globin genes thus far sequenced (Efstratiadis et al., 1980).

The fact

that the CACCCT sequence is not conserved in the embryonic and fetal human S-like
genes (Efstratiadis et al., 1980) nor in other eukaryotic genes (Benoist et al., 1980),
including the mouse and human

Cl

globin genes (Nishioka and Leder, 1979; Liebhaber

et al., 1980) suggests that this sequence is specific to adult B globins.
A region of strong sequence homology found in the 5' flanking region of
all mammalian globin genes thus far studied is deleted in 'VS 2. With the exception
of the human

o globin gene,

which has the sequence CCAAC, all the 6-like globin

genes contain the sequence CCAAT ("CCAAT box") 80 base pairs 5' to the mRNA
capping site. In addition, an identical sequence is found at a similar location in
both the mouse (Nishioka and Leder, 1979) and human (Liebhaber et al., 1980) a
globin genes. The CCAAT box, however, does not appear to be unique to mammalian
globin genes. Benoist et al. (1980) have observed a related sequence in a similar
location in the 5' flanking sequences of the chicken ovalbumin and conalbumin genes
and the adenovirus early IA gene. The alignment in Figure 3A clearly shows that
the CCAAT sequence is missing in 'VS2 and that this is the major difference between
the 5' flanking region of lf,S 2 and that of 81 and other mammalian globin genes.
'lbe 5' Noncoding Region

Figure 3B shows an alignment of the 'VB 2 sequence from base pair +1 to +51 (see
Figure 2) with the sequences between the mRNA capping site and the initiator ATG
in the rabbit B1, human

a and mouse amaj globin genes.

There are 10 base changes

between B1 and '1J8 2 in the 5' noncoding region, resulting in an overall homology
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of 81 %. Thus, the 5' noncoding regions of 81 and ¢ 13 2 are as conserved as those
of the mouse adult 13 maj and 13 min genes, which have a homology of 80% (Konkel,
Maize! and Leder, 1979), but less conserved than the 5' noncoding regions of the
two human adult genes, 13 and

o, which share a homology of 92% (Efstratiadis et al.,

1980).
The sequence comparisons presented in Figures 3A and 3B identify a putative
mRNA capping site in ¢13 2 and suggest that the first three nucleotides of a mature
13 2 mRNA would be AUG. A second AUG is found in the putative 5' noncoding region
of ¢8 2 at the site expected for the initiation of protein synthesis. Since translation
initiates at the AUG closest to the 5' end of a mRN A (Kozak, 1978), it is conceivable
that a ¢8 2 message beginning with a capped AUG might not be translated correctly
or efficiently.
The sequence CUUPyUG, first noted by Baralle and Brownlee (1978), is
found in the 5' noncoding region of all mammalian a and

a globin genes for which

sequence information is available (Efstratiadis et al., 1980). Since the CUUPyUG
sequence shares homology with a conserved purine-rich region at the 3' end of eukaryotic
18S rRNAs, Hagenblichle et al. (1978) have speculated that this sequence may function
in the initiation of translation. ¢8 2 contains a CUUPyUG sequence (UAUUUG)
which differs in two bases from the sequence in
alignment of the

a1 and

a1 (CUUUUG) (Figure 3B).

An

¢8 2 sequences with the purine-rich sequence in 18S rRNAs -

3' UAGGAAGGCGU 5' - (Hagenbuchle et al., 1978) indicates that the ¢8 2 sequence
would form a less stable hybrid than the

a1 sequence.

Between the putative capping site and initiator ATG, ¢8 2 contains 48 base
pairs (bp) whereas 81 contains 53 bp (see Figure 3B). The difference in length can
be accounted for by a deletion of 5 base pairs from 81, 3 base pairs before the ATG.
An examination of the sequence in this region reveals that part of a direct repeat -

CAGACAGA - has been lost in '1J82. An analysis of the DNA sequence at hot spots
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for spontaneous mutations in the lac I gene of E. coli suggests that direct repeats
may be involved in the generation of deletions (Farabaugh and Miller, 1978). A similar
loss of direct repeats in noncoding sequences has been noted by Efstratiadis et al.
(1980) when making pairwise comparisons of the rabbit, human, and mouse 8-like
globin genes. To obtain an alignment that maximizes homology in any one gene
pair, it was often necessary to assume that deletions had occurred in one of the
two genes. They observed that deletion sites are flanked by short direct repeats
and that a deletion removes one repeat completely and part or none of the other
repeat. A mechanism, which is based on models proposed for prokaryotic systems
(Farabaugh and Miller, 1978; Streisinger et al., 1966), is presented by Efstratiadis
et al. (1980) to explain how deletions might be generated from the mispairing of
repeats during replication.
Intervening Sequences

The m RN A coding region in all a and 8 glob in genes studied thus far is interrupted
by two intervening sequences (Tilghman et al., 1978a; Jeffreys and Flavell, 1977;
Lawn et al., 1978; Konkel, Tilghman and Leder, 1978; Konkel et al., 1979; Smithies
et al., 1978; Mantei et al., 1979; Hardison et al., 1979; Proudfoot and Baralle, 1979;
Dodgson, Strommer and Engel, 1979; Efstratiadis et al., 1980; Leder et al., 1978;
Lauer et al., 1980). DNA sequence analyses of 8 globin genes have shown that in
all cases one intron (IVS 1) is located between codons for amino acids 30 and 31,

while the second, larger intron (IVS 2) is located between codons 104 and 105. Therefore, a globin mRNA sequence is encoded in the genome in three discontinuous blocks:
exons I, II, and

m.

We previously identified an intron of 700-900 bp in the 'V 8 2 gene

by hybridization and restriction mapping experiments (Hardison et al., 1979). The
existence of this large intron (IVS 2) is confirmed by comparing the nucleotide sequences
of the 'VS 2 and 61 genes (Figure 2). This comparison also shows that lP8 2 contains
a second, smaller intervening sequence (IVS 1) and that the locations of both intrans
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in '-VB 2 are identical to those found in all other 8-like globin genes.
IVS 1 of '-VB 2 is 26 bp smaller than IVS 1 of 81 (100 vs. 126 bp). Most of
this difference in size can be accounted for by assuming that a 21 bp region immediately
adjacent to the 3' end of IVS 1 was deleted in '-VS 2 (Figure 2). We note that the pentanucleotide GGCTG occurs near both end points of the putative deletion. The previous
section on the 5' noncoding region of 'VB 2 discussed the possible involvement of
short, direct repeats in the generation of deletions (Farabaugh et al., 1978; Marotta
et al., 1977; Efstratiadis et al., 1980). It is possible that this deletion was produced
by the proposed mispairing mechanism.
IVS 2 of 'VB 2 is approximately 200 bp larger than IVS 2 of 81. Only a portion
(457 bp) of the second intron in 'VB 2 has been sequenced, including 176 bp from the
5' junction and 281 bp from the 3' junction. Previously, we reported that the large
intron of the 'VB 2 gene does not hybridize to the 81 gene (Hardison et al., 1979).
This observation is consistent with the fact that, with the exception of a few nucleotides at the intron/exon junctions, we were unable to make any reasonable alignments
between IVS 2 of 81 and the available nucleotide sequence of IVS 2 in 'VS 2.
A consensus sequence has been derived from an analysis of the DNA sequences
at the intron/exon junctions of several eukaryotic genes (Lerner et al., 1980; Crick,
1979). The consensus sequence defines a common splicing frame which predicts,

with three exceptions, that an intron begins with GT and ends with AG (Breathnach
et al., 1978; Lerner et al., 1980). An examination of the four intron/exon junctions
in 'VS 2 indicates that, if this pseudogene is transcribed, the intrans could not be
excised according to the splicing frames specified by the consensus sequence in
the 81 gene.
Figure 4 presents a comparison of the DNA sequences at the intron/exon
boundaries of '-VS 2 and 81. The 5' junction of IVS 1 in 'VS 2 differs in 4 out of 15 bp
from the 81 junction. The presence of the dinucleotide GT in 'VS 2 suggests that
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the 5' junction could serve as a substrate for splicing. However, the occurrence
of a deletion at the 3' end of IVS 1 makes it unlikely that a q,8 2 transcript could
be normally spliced. An AG dinucleotide is present near the IVS 1/exon II junction,
but its location within exon II would lead to a splice which would alter the normal
globin translational reading frame.
The sequence at the 5' junction of IVS 2 in i.p 8 2 shares 13 out of 15 bp with
the 81 sequence and is consistent with a GT/ AG splicing frame. The 3' junction,
on the other hand, can best be aligned with the 8 1 sequence if a deletion is included
in ¢8 2 at the G in the AG dinucleotide. However, if the splice is placed after the
AG in the second codon of exon

m, the 'Va 2 sequence lines up with the consensus

sequence in Figure 4 in 9 out of 11 bases. This splice would not disrupt the translational reading frame, but it would delete the codons for amino acids 105 and 106
in the resulting mRNA.
The mouse, rabbit, and human 6 globin genes are transcribed into 15-17S
nuclear RNA precursors which contain both intron sequences. Subsequently, the
intervening sequences are spliced out in steps to generate mature mRNAs (Tilghman
et al., 1978b; Kinniburg, Me~tz and Ross, 1978; Kinniburg and Ross, 1979; Flavell
et al., 1979; Hardison et al., 1979; Maquat et al., 1980; Kantor, Turner and Nienhuis,
1980). The observation that a $ 6 2 transcript may not be a suitable substrate for
RNA processing raises the possibility that $6 2 transcripts may accumulate in the
nucleus as unspliced precursor mRNAs. Kantor et al. (1980) and Maquat et al. (1980)
have reported that the deficiency of mature 8 globin mRNAs in several 8+ thalassemia
patients results from the inefficient processing and consequent accumulation of
nuclear precursors. However, the nucleotide sequences have not been determined
for the 8 + thalassemia genes in these studies and thus, it is not known whether
there are base changes in the intron/exon junctions.
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'V 6 2 mature mRNAs are not detected in anemic adult bone marrow and
reticulocyte RNA or in RNA from 12-day embryos (Hardison et al., 1979). To
determine whether 'VS 2 precursor mRNAs are present in rabbit erythroblasts, a
blot of total and poly(A) RNA (Alwine, Kemp and Stark, 1977) from the bone marrow
of an anemic rabbit was hybridized to the second intron from both 'V 6 2 and 61.
61, but not 'VS 2, precursor RNA molecules were detected (EL, unpublished results).
This observation indicated that, if 'V62 is transcribed, its mRNA precursors are
present at less than a tenth the concentration of 61 precursors in anemic adult rabbit
bone marrow cells. The lack of $6 2 cytoplasmic and nuclear precursor mRNA sequences
in embryonic and adult erythroid cells (Hardison et al., 1979), suggests that 'VS 2
may not be transcribed in vivo or, if it is, its transcripts are rapidly degraded.
The 31 Noncoding Region

A termination codon, T AA, is found in 'V 6 2 at the end of the putative p_rotein coding
sequence (Figure 2). A_different termination codon, TGA, is used in the 61 sequence.
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the noncoding sequences 3' to the termination codon
in $ 6 2 and 61. The two sequences clearly do not share extensive homology in this
region, since an alignment requires the introduction of several deletions or insertions.
The only sequence common to 'VS 2 and 61 is the hexanucleotide AA TAAA, which
precedes the poly(A) addition site in several eukaryotic mRNAs (Proudfoot and Brownlee,
1976).
This lack of significant sequence homology is consistent with the results
of blot hybridization experiments which indicate that the 3' end of 'VS 2 cannot be
detected with a labeled

e1 probe (Lacy et al., 1979).

It should be noted, however,

that the divergence between the 3' untranslated regions of 'V 6 2 and 61 is not necessarily
a direct consequence of $6 2 evolving as a pseudogene. The 3' noncoding regions
of the human, mouse, and rabbit 6-like globin genes sustained many deletions and
insertions during their evolution (Efstratiadis et al., 1980).
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Phylogenetic Relationships

To learn more about the evolutionary relationship between 'Va 2 and 81, we have
calculated the divergence between the protein coding sequences of these two genes.
Over evolutionary time, the DNA and protein sequences of homologous genes accumulate
changes and diverge. In general, two types of base changes occur: those that generate
amino acid replacements (replacement substitutions) and those that produce synonymous
codons (silent substitutions). The accumulation of replacement substitutions in a
particular family of proteins is proportional to time, although different proteins
accumulate replacements at different rates. This property, referred to as the
evolutionary clock hypothesis, was first established by comparing the amino acid
sequences of related proteins (for a review see Wilson, Carlson and White, 1977).
Recently, Perler et al. (1980) have developed an improved method for calculating
the divergence between the protein coding sequences of homologous genes. Their
analysis of the divergence of insulin and globin gene sequences also indicates that
replacement substitutions provide a reliable evolutionary clock and that the rate
of accumulation of silent substitutions, which is greater than that of replacements,
cannot serve as a clock ove_r a long time scale. However, silent substitutions may
be able to serve as a clock when the sequences in question have diverged in recent
evolutionary time (i.e., within the last 85 million years) (Perler et al., 1980).
To confirm that 'Va 2 is more closely related to the adult gene, 81, than
to the embryonic genes, S3 and

a4, we have estimated the amount of divergence

between the protein coding sequences of the four rabbit S-like globin genes (Table 1,
Part A). Our analysis includes only the second exons because the available nucleotide
sequence for genes

a3 and a4 (provided by R. Hardison and E. Butler, unpublished

results) does not include the first and third exons. The percent divergences were
calculated from pairwise comparisons following the procedures described in Perler
et al. (1980). The resulting percentages were corrected for multiple events, assuming
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that base changes are Poisson-distributed (Salser, 1977; Perler et al., 1980). It is
clear from the results for replacement site substitutions listed in Part A of Table 1
that ti, B2 shares more homology with B1 than with either B3 or B4.
The methodology of Perler et al. (1980) has been used to calibrate an
evolutionary clock for globins (Efstratiadis et al., 1980). According to this clock,
a 1% change in replacement sites requires 10 million years to become fixed in two
initially identical genes, an UEP (unit evolutionary period) of 10. Therefore, the
approximate time of divergence for two B globin genes can be estimated from the
percent divergence calculated from replacement site substitutions. A percent divergence
value for a pair of genes actually represents the sum of the sequence differences
each gene has accumulated as it diverged from the common ancestral gene. In addition,
the time of divergence predicted for a pair of genes does not necessarily correspond
to the time when the gene duplication event took place. If the initial products of
the gene duplication were corrected against each other for an unknown period of
time, the time of divergence would correspond to the time of the last gene correction
event (Efstratiadis et al., 1980).
Part B of Table 1 ~ompares the percent divergence calculated from an
alignment of the entire protein coding sequences of 'VB 2 and B1 with the percent
divergence calculated for the human

o and 8 globin genes (Efstratiadis et al., 1980).

ti, 8 2 and 81 exhibit a greater degree of replacement site divergence (16.9%) than

do

o and 8 (3. 7%) although both pairs of genes have accumulated a similar number

of silent substitutions. The percent divergence in silent substitutions for the o/8
gene pair predicts the same time of divergence as the replacement site substitutions,
40 MY (million years) ago (Efstratiadis et al., 1980). According to the clock constructed
from silent substitutions, 81 and ti,8 2 also began to diverge quite recently, i.e.,
55 MY ago. In contrast, the replacement substitutions predict that the rabbit adult

8 globin genes diverged approximatley 170 MY ago. One interpretation of the
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discrepancy in the predicted times of divergence is that the replacement sites in

$ 6 2 were not under selective pressure for the entire period of time since the 61-$ 8 2
divergence. In this case, the percent divergence calculated from silent substitutions
would more accurately predict the time of divergence of 61 and $6 2.
If "18 2 was a pseudogene from the time it started to diverge from

e1 55 MY

ago, we might expect replacement sites to be equivalent to silent sites. In other
words, all base changes would be silent substitutions and replacement substitutions
would accumulate at a similar rate to silent substitutions. Since the percent divergence
in replacement sites is approximately two-fold lower than in silent sites, $ 8 2 probably
diverged for a ti~e from 81 as a functional gene before acquiring mutations that
rendered it nonfunctional and unselected.
It is pos.5ible to estimate the time at which $ 8 2 became a pseudogene if

we consider the divergence between two related genes as the sum of the divergences
of each gene from the common ancestor. The rate of change in replacement sites
between two selected globin genes is 0.1 %/MY, while the rate of change in silent
sites is 0.896/MY. Thus, the 16.9% divergence between 61 and $6 2 would be the
sum of the percent diverger:ice accumulated by 81 as a selected gene for the last
55 MY (55 x 0.05) and of the percent divergence accumulated by $8 2 during N years
under selection (N x 0.05) and during 55-N years as an unselected globin gene (55-N x
0.4). This calculation predicts that $8 2 diverged as a functional globin for 22 MY.
Then approximately 33 MY ago, well after the mammalian radiation (85 MY ago),

a

$ 2 began to diverge as an unselected globin gene.
Concluding Remarks

The occurrence of pseudogenes in eukaryotic gene clusters was first reported in
the oocyte 5S DNA repeat unit of Xenopus laevis (Jacq, Miller and Brownlee, 1977;
Miller et al., 1978). In each repeat unit there are two 5S gene sequences. One gene
encodes the complete oocyte 5S RNA while the second gene (the pseudogene) differs
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from the first by 10 base substitutions and a 3' terminal deletion of 19 bp. Since
pseudogene transcripts were not detected in vivo, the presence of a pseudogene
in the SS repeat unit may have no functional significance. Rather, its presence
may simply be a consequence of the mechanisms of duplication and gene correction
which are thought to act on multigene families (Miller et al., 1978).
The aberrant nucleotide sequence of $ 8 2 and the apparent absence of

ts 2

transcripts in vivo indicate that this gene is also a pseudogene. Similar pseudogenes
have been identified in other mammalian globin gene clusters. Nucleotide sequence
analyses of a human a globin pseudogene, tal (Lauer et al., 1980; Proudfoot and Maniatis,
accompanying manuscript), and a mouse 6 globin pseudogene, waw-a (Jahn et al.,
1980), revealed the presence of deletions, insertions and base changes which altered

the translational reading frame of the protein coding sequences. $ al contains two
intervening sequences at positions identical to those of functional a globin genes.
However, as in the case of $ 8 2, splicing cannot occur at the intron/exon junctions
of $al in accordance with the splicing frames specified by the consensus sequence
of Lerner et al. (1980). The DNA sequence of another a pseudogene in mouse (designated
a30.5 by Vanin et al., 1980, and a-3 by Nishioka et al., 1980), demonstrated not only
the presence of premature termination codons and frameshift mutations in the protein
coding sequence but also the precise excision of both intervening sequences.
The location of the mouse a globin pseudogene with respect to the functional
mouse a globin genes is unknown. However, the locations of 'VB 2, waw-a, and 'Val
in their respective globin gene clusters have been established. In each case, the
pseudogene is found between the embryonic (or feta!) genes and the adult genes.
A S-like sequence, $81, which cannot be identified with a known globin polypeptide,
is found in the human 8-like globin gene cluster, also between the adult and fetal
genes (Fritsch et al., 1980). The equivalent position occupied by pseudogenes in
the different mammalian globin gene linkage groups suggests that pseudogenes may
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have some, as yet unidentified, function in the gene clusters. However, the observation
that 'VS 2 and 61 diverged well after the time at which adult and embryonic (fetal)
specific globin sequences began to appear (approximately 200 MY ago [Efstratiadis
et al., 1980]) indicates that the creation of the rabbit e pseudogene was not coincident
with the formation of the gene cluster. In addition, the fact that the rabbit

'1> e 2

gene and the human a globin gene, 'lJal, diverged relatively recently from their
functional counterparts suggests that pseudogenes independently arose in different
gene clusters. Consequently, the pseudogenes that have been identified in different
mammalian globin gene families cannot resemble each other in location or function
as a reuslt of a common evolutionary history.
As in the case of the 5S pseudogene, globin pseudogenes may have no function

but may simply be products of gene duplication and subsequent sequence divergence.
A common feature of globin gene clusters, which reflects their evolution by gene
duplication, is the occurrence of two adjacent genes which are coordinately expressed
during a given developmental stage. In humans, the fetal 6-like and the adult a-like
globin polypeptides are encoded in pairs of nearly identical and closely linked genes,
G y-Ay and al-a2, respectiv:ely (Slightom, Blechl and Smithies, 1980; Lauer et al.,
1980). Both members of the a globin gene pair are expressed at similar levels, whereas
the ratio of G y to Ay expression varies during the fetal to adult switch (Comi et al.,
1980). In contrast, the similar but non-identical adult emaj and emin globin genes
of the mouse are expressed at quite different levels in some strains of mice (Russell
and McFarland, 197 4). In other strains, only one adult e globin polypeptide is thought
to be expressed, although two genes can be detected by hybridization. One possible
explanation of this observation is that one of the two adult globin genes is defective
(Weaver et al., 1979). A similar situation is observed in the human o-6 globin gene
pair. The

o protein comprises less than 2.5% of the adult e globin polypeptides

in erythrocytes (Bunn et al., 1977). Although the

o globin gene is found in many
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primate species, this gene appears to be silent in certain Old World monkeys (Martin
et al., 1980 ). Thus, there is a wide spectrum of divergences in the structure and
levels of expression within different glob in gene pairs. Perhaps glob in pseudogenes
represent the most extreme case of divergence of structure and function. In fact,
there may be other pseudogenes in globin gene clusters which have diverged so
extensively that they no longer are detected by globin gene hybridization probes.
In summary, the structural analysis of a number of different glob in gene

clusters suggests that globin gene families are in evolutionary flux (see Lauer et al.,
1980, for discussion). Perhaps pseudogenes are simply a natural consequence of the

mechanisms by which multigene families evolve.
Experimental Procedures

The procedures employed to construct plasmid subclones, to prepare plasmid DNAs,
and to derive restrictio~ endonuclease cleavage maps have been described elsewhere
(Lacy et al., 1979; Lawn et al., 1978). DNA fragments were sequenced using the
procedure of Maxam and Gilbert (1977). Fragments were labeled with 32 P at their
5' ends with T4 polynucleotide kinase (Boehringer-Mannheim) following dephosphorylation with bacterial alkaline phosphatase (Bethesda-Research). Fragments were
labeled at their 3' ends with the Kienow fragment (Klenow and Henningston, 1970)
of E.coli DNA polymerase 1. From 1 to 20 µg of DNA were labeled with 50 µ Ci
32
each of two a P-dXTPs (2000-3000 Ci/mmole, Amersham) in the presence of 50 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 5 mM MgC1 , 10 mM S-mercaptoethanol, and 2 units of Klenow
2
polymerase (Boehringer-Mannheim) for 15 min at 25°C. The reaction was chased
for 10 min at 25°C with 0.1 mM of all four unlabeled deoxynucleoside triphosphates
and an additional unit of enzyme when labeling fragments with 3' recessive ends.
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Table 1. Corrected Percent Divergences of the Coding Sequences of the
Rabbit S-like Globin Genes

A.

Exon II
Gene Pair

Replacement Sites

Silent Sites

\JIS2/S 1

14.8

33.3

1PS2/S3

29

79.3

lPS2/S4

26.9

74.1

B.

Total Coding Region
Gene Pair

Replacement Sites

Silent Sites

lPS2/Sl

16.9

44.3

Human o/S

3.7

31.8
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Legend to Table 1
The corrected percent divergence between each pair of coding sequences was calculated
as described by Perler et al. (1980) except that the codons UUA (Leu), UCG (Ser)
and AG A (Arg) were included in the calculation. The sequence data for genes 61,
a 3 and a 4 are from Hardison et al. (1979), R. Hardison (unpublished results) and
E. Butler (unpublished results), respectively. The corrected percent divergence
for the human

o and 8 gene pair is from Efstratiadis et al. (1980). The calculations

in Part A only include exon II of the four rabbit a-like globin genes.
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Figure 1. Linkage Arrangement of the Rabbit $-like Globin Genes and the Strategy
for Determining the Nucleotide Sequence of 'VS 2
The top line shows the linkage arrangement of the four rabbit $-like globin genes.
The direction of transcription of all four genes is 5'-+ 3' from left to right. Gene

"1 a2 is contained within a 2.24 kb fragment generated by a limit Eco RI and partial
Bgl II digestion. A plasmid subclone of this fragment (pRI· Bgl II 2.24) was used
in the sequence analysis. A fine structure restriction enzyme map of this region
is shown in the bottom half of the figure. Only those restriction enzyme sites used

in deriving the sequence are indicated. Base pairs (bp) are numbered in both directions
from the putative mRNA capping site (0 bp). The putative mRNA coding region
of the gene (filled boxes) and intervening sequences (open boxes) are indicated.
The open box bordered by a dotted line denotes the sequenced portion of the putative
3' untranslated region. The amino acid codon numbers were assigned on the basis
of a DNA sequence comparison between the S1 and 'VS 2 genes. The horizontal arrows
below the map denote the regions of the DNA that were sequenced. The arrows
are labeled with a 3' or 5' to indicate whether the restriction fragments were radioactively labeled at their 5' or 3' ends.
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81

Figure 2. Comparison of the Nucleotide Sequences of the Rabbit $ 8 2 and 81 Globin
Genes
The nucleotide sequences of the mRNA synonymous strands of the ~S2 and 81 (Hardison
et al., 1979) genes are aligned. The 81 DNA sequence from the mRNA capping
site to the poly(A) addition site, excluding IVS 2, is shown. Insertions/deletions are
included in both the $ B2 and B1 sequences wherever necessary to maintain maximum
DNA sequence homology. Vertical lines indicate homologous bases in the two sequences.
The

~ S2

sequence is numbered in both directions from the putative cap site. The

numbers are placed above the $8 2 sequence so that the first digit (or the minus
sign) is directly above the numbered nucleotide. The numbers beneath the 81 sequence
designate amino acid codons of the 81 gene. The boundaries of the intervening
sequences (IVS) are designated by arrows. The initiator codon, ATG, the terminator,
TGA, and the hexanucleotide, AATAAA, in the 3' untranslated region are underlined
in the 8 1 sequence.
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Figure 3. Alignment of the 51 Flanking and Noncoding Sequences of the "'8 2, 81,
Human 8 and Mouse 8maj Globin Genes
In both A and B the arrow denotes the known (or putative"' 8 2) mRNA capping site.

Vertical lines indicate homologous bases in the

"'B 2 and

8 1 sequences. Vertical

lines are also drawn wherever bases are common to the rabbit 81, human B and
mouse Bmaj gene sequences. A. An alignment of the "'B 2 sequence from base pair
-101 to +l with the sequences 51 to the mRNA capping site in the rabbit

a1 (Mantei

et al., 1979), human 8 (Lawn et al., 1980), and mouse 8 maj (Konkel et al., 1978)
genes is shown. The ATA and CCAAT sequences are underlined. The lines above

"'8 2 sequence denote regions of extensive sequence homology between "'B 2
and B1. B. An alignment of the "'a 2 sequence from base pair 1 to 51 with the sequences
the

from the mRNA capping site through the initiator ATG in the rabbit B1, human

B and mouse Bmaj genes is shown. The initiator ATG is underlined.
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Figure 4. Alignment of Sequences Surrounding Intron/Exon Junctions of \J,8 2 and S1
An alignment of the sequences surrounding the four intron/exon junctions of \JJ f3 2

and

a1 is shown.

Vertical lines denote the splicing sites in

a1 which follow the

GT/ AG rule (Breathnach et al., 1978). Lines are drawn between bases common to
the \JJB 2 and

a1 genes.

*The consensus sequences for the 5' and 3' junctions are

from Lerner et al. (1980).
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Introduction and expression of a rabbit /3-globin gene in
mouse fibroblasts
(DNA-mediated ~ene transfer/cotransformation/intervenin~ sr<1u<'ncc.-s/Jtenc rc,tulation)

B. WOLD*, M. WIGLERt, E. LACY*. T. MANIATIS*. S. Sll.VEHSTF.IN*, AND H. AXEL*
•<:ollt'Ji:f' of Physic-ians and SurJi:f'Ons. Columbia U11,.,,,,-itv. N1•w Y11rk . N,,,. York I O(J.'l;l. '< :old Sprn•~ ll;,rl••r I ~,horal11ru•,. ( :.. Id ~pr1111( llarl•,r ,, ." , 11rL
I I 724. and 1Div1sion of Rinl~y. C-..afifornia lmlit111f• ol T1't·lmnlni:y . l'a-..,l1•11a . ( :.il,lumi.1 111 I :Z.'i

Communicated hy Sol Spie!{elman, Ju/lJ W, /.<Ji.CJ
The cloned chromosomal rabbit ~"lobin gene
has been introduced into mouse fibroblasts by DNA-mediated
gene transfer (transformation). In this report, we examine thl'
expression of the rabbit gene in six independent lransformants
that contain from I to 20 copies of the cloned i;:lohin gene.
Rabbit globin transcripts were detected in two of thl·sc transformants at steady-slate concentrations of 5 and 2 copic~ per cell.
The globin transcripts from one cell line are polyadenylylatcd
and migrate as 9S RNA on methylmercury gels. These tran~criph
reflect correct processing of the two intervening sequences but
lack 48 ± 5 nucleotides pre5ent al the 5' terminus of rabbit
erythrocyte giobin mRNA.
ABSTRACT

Cellular genes coding for selectable biochf'mical fum·tions can
be stably introduced into cultured mammalian celb by DNAmediated gene transfer (transformation) {1, 2). Riochemical
transformants are readily identified by tlw stahl<> t'll.prE-ssio11
of a gene coding for a selectable marker. Tht>S(~ transf ormants
represent a subpopulation of competent cells that inl<"~rah•
other physically unlinked genes for which no selectivt• crilnia
e:itist (3). In this manner, we have used a viral thymidirlt-' kinaS<•
(tk) gene as a selt"Ctable marker to isolate mouSf' cell lint•s th.At
are stably transformed with thf' tk gene along with bacteriophage ct,Xl74, plasmid pBR322, or the cloned chromosomal
rabbit P-globin gene sequences (3).
Cotransformed mouse fibroblasts containing tht· rabbit
,tj-globin gene provide an opportunity to study the e:itpres.sion
and subsequent processing of these 5NlUences in a heterol~ous
host. In this report, we demonstrate the expression of thf'
transformed rabbit t,-globin gene gf'nerating a discrt"te polyadenylylated 9S species of globin RNA . This RNA results from
correct pr()('essing of both intervening sequences, but lacks
approximately 48 nucleotides present at the 5' terminus of
mature rabbit ~-globin mRNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Culture. Murine Ltk- aprt- cells are adenine phosphoribosyltransferase-negative derivatives of Ltk- clone ID
cells (4) that were originally isolated and charactt>rized by R.
Hughes and P Plagemann. Cells were maintained in growth
medium and prepared for transformation as dt>Serille<i (5).
Transformation and Selection. The tramformation protocol.
selection for tk + transformants, and maintenance of transformant cell lines were as described (5).
DNA Isolation. DNA was extracted from cultured L cells
as described (5). Recombinant phage containing the rabbit
,B-globin gene in the A phage vector Charon 4A were grown and
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The publication c-osts of this article were defravt'<I in part by pag1•
charge payment. This article must thereforf' br lw•rt'by mark1"tl "aclvntuement" in ac-rordance with IR U. S. C . *1734 ~,lt'ly to indkalt•
this fact.

purifit'<i, and DNA wa.~ isolatt·d as tlt•st·ril1t•d (h) Tiu· hnpt·s
virus DNA fragrn1·11t ('111llai11i11)! tht• tk ).!l'llt' wa~ purific·d from
total DNA of llt'rpt·s \i111pl1•x vint\ strain F (i ) lutal'I lll'rJ><'S
vims DNA was di)!t..,lt'<I with tilt' n ... trid10111·mlo1111d1·asi· f.:.1m
I a11d f radio11al1-<I liv agarmc• g,•1 t·h•ct ropli11r,·,i, . ,111d I Ill'
.5.1-kiloliasc· pair (kl1pl frag11w11! t·o11tai11111g tlw tk ).!1·111 · was
t'Xlractrd f rorn tilt' gt·l as d1•sl'rilwd (~)
RNA Isolation. Total HNA was i\olalt·d f rnm l11g.ir1tl1111il'•
phase• cnltur~ of lra11sf11rn1t'<I L ct'lls liy .\11t·1·1·,,i"c' t'\lractiom
with phenol al pl I .5 I. pht•110l / l'hloroform / isoa111vl alcohol
(2.5.24 :1, vol/vol). aud chl11roforr11 / isoa111vl alcohol (2-t : I.
vol/vol). Aft<'r 1•tha11ol prt't·ipitation . tilt' H·N .\ wa, diJ!t·stt'd
with DNasc• (9) a11<I prt•t·ipitalt'd with 1'1ha11ol N11ch·ar a11d
cytoplasmic f ra<"liom w1•rt· isolall'<I ;" dt•st·ril)(•d (.') ) a11d
RN As wt•ri- e:ittr:a·tt•d as dt•st·riht•d ahovc· C:ytopla,mil' poh.adt·nyl ylatt•d HNA was isolat,•d hy oligo(dT )-t·1·ll11los1· C'hromatography ( 10)
cDNA Synthesis. Hahliit a11<I n11111S<· d )NA\ w1·rt· prt·pan'<I
hy using avian myt>lolilastosis virm rt•vt•r"· tr:.111scripta,1·
(HNA-d1•1>end1•11t DNA polynwrasc•) (11l1tairwd f ro111 J W
11t·ar<l), as dt>S<'rill<'d ( 11 ).
DNA Filter Hyhridiutions. C1•ll11lar DNA was dig1 •stt·d
with rt-striclion <>ndo1111cleaS<•s. f'IN·trophort>SNI 011 agaro~• slab
gi-ls. transfNrt'<l lo 11itro<"t•ll11lost> filtn sht•-ds. a11d ltvhridiz1•cl
with 1:.?P-lah«•lt•d DNA prol>t"!i as dt·S<·ril1t•d I,~ WiJ.dt•r 1•1 1d.
(.5)

Solution Hybridizations. 12 P-1.all<'lt><I J!lohi11 d>NA, (s11t•·
C'ific 11ctivilit>S of 2 -H X 1(>14 l'J>m/µg) wt·rt• hvhridiz1·d with
<'llC't'S., RNA in OA M Na<:1 / 2.5 mM l .-t-pi11t•r;11irwdi1•tlia11t•·
sulfonic acid (Pipt·s). pH £;5 / 5 mM EDTA at 7:, ( : hwuliatio11
times did not t':H't'<·tl iO hr. Hots wt'rt' L·alt-ulat<"d a, 111<111·, of
RNA nuclf'()tidt>s pn lill'T timt•s timt' i11 s«·t·or1tl.~ TIit' fral"lio11
of cDNA rt>nd1•r1-<I rMistant lo tht• singl1•-stra11d 11ttl'lt•as1· SI i11
hybridization was ch•termiru•d as df'S<.•rilic·d ( 10)
RNA Filter Hybridizations. HNA was .. l1·C'lroplwr1·s.•d
tlrrou~h I o/r, agaroSt· slab gt·ls ( 17 X 20 XO.~ t·m ) 1·011tai11i11~ .5
mM methylmt-rc-ury hydroxiclt• as dt·st:riht><I liy Bailt•y a11d
DiAviclson ( 12). The 1·onl t•ntralion of HNA i11 t•a1·lt ~lot was 0.5
µJ?,/ µI. Elt-ctrophor<>sis was at 110 \' for 12 hr al room lt•m•
pt•rature.
HNA was transfnrt'<I f rnm th<> g1•I to tlia1.oti:11·tl !'l'll11lm1•
papt-r as df"SC.•ril>t"<I hy Alwint' et al. ( 11) Ii:, 11si11~ pl I -1.0 l'il ralt•
tr.Ansfer buffer. Aftn lramfn, th,· RNA filtn was i1tl't1hatt'd
for I hr with transfn huffn <.·ontaini11g l'arrin HNA al ,'j(JO
µ~/ml. The RNA 011 tlw filtns was hyhridizt•d with d11111•d
DNA probt- at 50 n~/ml laht-lt>d hy :l2p ni<'k translation ( 1-4) to
SJ)('C'ific activities of 2-8 X l<f <.·pm/µf:( . Rradion vol11m~ Wf'rt'
0

Al,lm•vi11tiom: tk. tlirmiclinr kinast•; kl,p. lil,~,asc• pair~. l'ip,·, . l.~ pipt•ra1.i1K"tlif'thu11t'lilllfo11k at'icl ; Hui . pmclud or HNA l'llll('l'lllrati1111
(molc-s of 1111dt"tllid1· 111•r lih•r) ;incl i11cul1;iti1111 111111· (st"t·o111I, )
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> µl/cm 2 of filter. Hybridization was in 4X standard salin<'
trate (0.15 M NaCl/0.015 M sodium citratt!)/50% formamidt>
. 57°C for 36-48 hr.
After hybridization, filters were soaked in two changt>S of 2X
andard saline citrate/25 mM sodium phosphate/1.5 mM so,um pyrophosphate/0. l % sodium dodecyl sulfate / .'; m M
DTA at 37°C for 30 min with shaking to remove formamidt• .
1ccessive washes were at 68° C with l X and 0. 1X standard
line citrate containing 5 mM EDT A and 0.1 % sodium do<lt't·yl
ilfate for 30 min each.
Berk-Sharp Analysis of Rabbit P-Clobin RNA in Trans•
,rmed Mouse L Cells. The hybridizations were carried out
80% (vol/vol) formamide (Eastman)/0.4 M Pipes. pH 6.5/0. l
M EDTA/0.4 M NaCl (15, 16) for 18 hr at 51 °C for the I.Ii
,p Hha I fragment and 49°C for the Pst I fragment. Tht'
,brids were treated with Sl nuclease and analyzt'd by a
odification of the procedure described by Rerk and Sharp
6).

.

RESULTS
·ansformation of mouse cells with the rabbit

globin gene
·e have performed cotransformation experiments with the
,romosomal adult rabbit /3-globin gene. using the purified
·rpes virw tk gene as a biochemical markn Tht- addition of
e tk gene to mutant Ltk- mouse fibroblasts results in the ap·arance of stable transformants that can be selected by tht-ir
,ility to grow in hylX)xanthine/aminopterin/thymidint>
IAT) medium. C..ells were cotransformed with a ff-globin ~f'llt'
me designated R/3Gl. which consists of a 15.5-kbp in~rt of
bbit DNA carried in the bacteriophage ,\ cloning vector
5'

3'

. 9- . __..__---1c::

::::J_ _ ___.l___
1_ci----1_

lob--------------------

•..

Charon 4A (Fi~. IA) {11np11hlish1'tl dat.) TIii' purifi«'(I tk ~1·111•
was mi,1'<1 with a I ()()-fold molar t'lll'l'SS of i11tad r1't·11111lii11a11t
DNA from dom• R/j{; I. This DNA was tht'n t>:itpn~'tl to mrnL'it'
Ltk- t't·lls 11n<l1•r transformation C'1lllditio11s prt-vio11sly d1•scril>t'(I
(5). Aftt>r 2 wN"ks in selt"<'tivf' mt"<lium. tk + transformanls W<'rt'
ohsnwtl at a f rt'<tUt•m·y of 0111• l"nlo11y pn 1(1; t·t•lls pn 20 p~
of tk i.:1•11~•. Clont's w«•rt• pit·kt'<I arid ~row11 into mas.~ c11lt1m•
Wt• lh<'n askt'<I if tlw tk I transformants also <·011tai11 rahliit
t1-~lohin S(>(Jll<'nt·1•s. Hi~li moll'<'t1lar w1•ii.:ht DNA from c·i,-:ht
transformants was clt-avt'<I with tlu• rt•stril'tion 1•ndo11m·l1·ast·
Kpn I. Thi• ONA was fradinnah'<I hy agar<™' gt'I t'lrdrnpl10rf'Sis and transft-rrt'll to nitr<M.'t•llulost• f iltns, and tlwst• filtt"fs
wcri• th«-n annt'"Jk'<I with nit·k-tramlatc'tl ~lobin 1: 1:.:pjl)NA jl,lot
hyhridi:1..ition ( 17)!. ( :lt'avagt> of this rt'('(imhinanl plwg1· with
tht' t•nzym<' Kpn I ~t•n<'rat~ a -t.7-klip f ra~nwnt ti.at <·nntains
the t-ntirt' adult /'1-Jdohin ~t'IM'. aloni.: with 1.4 khp of .5' flankinJ,:
information and 2.0 kbp of ,1' flank in~ information ( Fi~ I A).
This fragmt'nt was purifit'll hy ~t•l t•lfftrophon•sis aml ni<·k
tramlatt'd to gf'rM>ratt> a hyhridi:1.atio11 prol>t•. Blot hyhridi:1.atio11
expnimt•nts showt-d that th,· 4.i-khp KJ)n I f r.i~nwnl cm1•
taining lht• glohin gt>Of' was prt•St•nt in tht> DNA nf six of tlu·
eight tk + transf orm,mtli. In thrt't' of tlw don<'5 {Fi~. 2. la111•s E,
F. and Hl. additional rahhit ~lohi11 hands Wt'rt• ohsc-rvc'<I. whil'h
prohably n-sultt-d f mm tlu• loss of at lt•ast oru• of th«• K11n I sill's
during transformation. Tht> numht•r of rabbit glohin gr111•s in•
trgrah'll in th~ transfnrmanls was variahlt•: sonw dorlt's
rontaim'<I a singlt> ropy of thr Jtt•n<• {Fiit. 2. lant•s J ancl 11:).
wh,•rt'as otht>rs C'Ontaint'd up to 20 copit•s of tht• lwtt"folo~ous
gt>nt'. It should l>t' nott-d that 111<' r1-idohin i.:1•11es of mm,~· and
rahhit art> partially homologous. I low1•vf'r, W<' do not oliSt-rv1•
hyhridi1.ation of tht" rahhit Jj-~lohin prob(• to Kpn-d1•av1•d
mon~ DNA. prf'SUm.Ahly llt'C-..itL"iC' Kpn C'lt>avagr of mouse• DNA
leaws tht· /1-gt'nt' clustn in t'Xt't'<'<lin~ly hii.:h rnol1"<.·11lar w1•ii.:ht
fraJtm<'nts not r<'aclily dett'<'tNI i11 tlu·~ 1•xp<>rim1·11ts (Fig. 2) .
Thf'Sf' rt>Sults dt>momtrat1• th1• i11trotl11t'lio11 of tht· <·lo11t'tl
chromosomal rabhit r1-~lohin ~1·m· into 111011St· c,·lls l,y DNAmf'<iiatP<I gt'nf' transf n .
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I. (A) Structure of the rabbit t3·1dohin l(rnomic· clcmt> HM<; I.
,e solid box represenlll the mRNA codinic 11equenre in the adult
:lobin gene. The dear re,cion11 hounded°hy cociini,: ..equenc-e indicate
~ intervening sequence11 within the /j-l(lobin l(f'ne. The larl(t'r :1•
ervening aequence il' about 600 b■ ae pain1 lonl( and lht> 11maller !'i'
1uence (shown only in the lower map) i11 ahout I'.!:, hallt' pail'll loni:.
11triction sit.es are indicated by amlWll: •• Kpn I; O. /'st I. (HJ
"Uclure of the cDNA clone ppG I and rah hit /3-glohin mRNA. The
,a I re11triction fragment of ppG I i1111hciwn. The heavy hlnrk line!'
licate pM89 pla11mid vector aequence and the thin 11trail(ht linl'
licat.ea rabbit mHNA 11equence: Hha I 11itei-. The mop of rahhit
,bin mRNA shows the 4:tS-nucleotide tramdated rel(ion hounded
the 5' 56-nucleotide untranslated reicion and the :I' 9:i-nucleotidf'
translated region. The bottom
i11 of cytnplWlmi<- polyadt'nylted rabbit globin RNA fmm transformant cell liiw 6, which lackll
~roximately 48 nucleotides of !J' mRNA 11equenre (Mee Rr.111/t., ).
F'IG.

*

map

~•11;. :!. Hahhit tl-,clohin l(PM!I in lrnn"furmf'd mmlllt' I. n.>1111. Hii:h
mole<-ular Wf'il(ht l>NA from f'il(ht indrJK'ndt•nt rutr11n"form11nt don..,.

wa" di,cf'l'tf'<i with l<pn I nnci 1•IN·lrophort'M'ci on o 0.7".-. lll(llrlnlf' l(t•I.
The llNA w1111 ciPnftturf'd in ,cj/11 Rnd trnm,ff'rrf'd lo nilrot·Pllul,_

filt.el'll, whirh Wf're then ,mm-1111-<l with 11 :rJl'.lalwlf'<i 4.i-khp frffl,(mPnl
containin,c thP rahhit lj•l(lohin icc•m•. IJllll"tl A and I.. :,O pi,: of lhP
◄ . 7-khp Kp11 frOJ(mPnt of Hn<:t; lnnf' B. l!"i µJ: of rfthhit liver DNA
dil('1't.ed with Kpn; land', l!",µl(of l.1k- 11pr1- DNA; lanl'11 I) K, lfl
µg of DNA frnm rat·h of c•ii:ht i11d1•t1t•mlt•nt h· i,w,lntl'ci I k• I rnm,fur manlJI.
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1bbit ,S-globin sequences are transcribed in mouse
msformanls
,e cotransformation system we have developed may provide
unctional assay for cloned eukaryolic genes if t ~ gt>nes are
pres.sed in the heterologous recipient cell. Six transf ormf-'<l
II clones were therefore analyzed for the presence of rabbit
globin RNA St-quences. In initial experiments we ix-rformf'<I
ution hybridization reactions to determine tht.> cellular
ncentration of rabbit globin transcripts in our transformants.
radioactive cDNA copy of purified rabbit n- and /:i-glohi11
RNA was annealed with a vast excess of cellular RNA. &•use homology exists between the mouse and rabbit globin
~uences, it was necessary to determine experimt>ntal rondi,ns such that the rabbit globin cDNAs did not form stable
·brids with mouse globin mRNA but did react completely
,th homologous rabbit sequences. At 75°C in ttM- prest>OCf' of
t M NaCl, over 80% hybridization was observt"d with the
bbit globin mRNA. whereas the heterologous reac-tion with
1rified mouse globin mRNA did not exceed 10% hybridizam. The Rot 112 of the homologous hybridization rt-action was
X 10- ◄, a value consistent with a complexity of 1250 nudeides contributed by the et- plus /j-globin sequt-nces in our
)NA probe (10).
This rabbit globin cDNA was used as a probe in hybridization
actions with total RN A isolated from six transformt"d cell lines
'ig. 3 and data not shown). Total RNA from transformed clone
(Fig. 2, lane H) protected 44% of the rabbit cDNA at cometion. the value expected if only {3-genf': transcripts wert>
·esent. This reaction displayed pseudo-first-order kint>tics with
1 R0 t 112 of 2 X 103. A second transformant (Fig. 2, lane E)
:acted with an R0 t 1; 2 of 8 X 103 (data not shown) No si~nif iint hvbridization was observed at Rois 2: lo◄ with total RNA
repa~ations from the four additional lransformants.
We have characterized the RNA from clone o in grealt>SI
~tail. RNA from this transformant was f ractionatt"d into nuear and cytoplasmic populations to determine the intracellular
calization of the rabbit globin RNA . Tht- cytoplasmic RNA
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Fu; . :l. Hyhridi1.11tion of rahhit 11l11hin rl>NA with HNA from A
10ui;e L cell lransformanl containinl( HdC: I M-(llll'nc·l'" - Thi' 1·urv1•"
~prl'!lenl 11ini,tle p,1eudo-first-order kinetic <·omponentJ< fit I.A_• lhf' dnt11
v lea!ol-!IQUares methods. 0, Hyhridi1.11lion of ruhlul 1dol11n
i2 PlcDNA '7-9 x 1014 cpm/µlf) with exce,ui 1clohin tt'mplatf' HN~. Al
?rmination, 80% of the d)NA j,. in hyhrid . Thi' rut I' c1111,.tnnt '" 1.1
: IO" M- 1 sec- 1• v. Hvhridi1.ntionofrahhit 1clohind>NA wi111 mo1111t•
lohin mHNA . A. H~hridization of txces" 1w,lyndt'nvl~·l:1tt:d cvto,la11mi<" RNA from tr~nsfurmant n li;ee text I ~·ith r11hhi1 l(lohin d>NA.
'hi' rate coni;t.ant is ~.8 X 10- 2 M- 1 !le(· - 1• The extt•nl of rt-111·tion Wll!I
:1'~. aft.er normaliiati11n for the 7l1ll, reactivity of tht- d>NA 111 the tinll'
f thii. meai;urement. •· Hvhridi1.ation of ex1·~ lot al 1·t"ll11lnr HNA
rum transformant 6 with ~nhhit l(luhin d)NA. At lt'rminotion, 4;1':1.
,f the 1:1-~PlcDNA was in hyhrid. The ralH'flll"lanl i,- 1:1.:-, X 111· 4 M- 1
et·-' . O, Hvhridi1.ation of excl'!lll nu1·lear HNA from I rn1111formnnt
; with rahhit 1dobin cONA. ThP SI r~iKt.ance of d>NA at 1.ern liml'
1ai. littn subtracted from all hyhridii.ation valuPM. Thi'>'(• h,u·kl(round
·alu~ were :;ix, and 14');. for the cDNA preparation,; U!ll'cl in thi11 l'X·
1erimenl.

was furdwr fradionalf'<I by 11li~1>(cfT)-<.'t'llulos.· c-hromato~raphy
into poly(A)• and poly(A)- HNA . Poly(A)+ l'ytoplasmil· HNA
from done• fi hyhridizt'S with tlw rabbit d)NA witli au Hul1 ~
of 2.5. Tliis valut- is I /80th the• ~tl 1n obsnvt'd with total <'t'il11lar
RNA, l'Onsislt>nt with tht-ollSt'rvation that poly(A)+ c-ytoplasrnie
RNA is 1-2% of tht' total HNA in a moul>t> cell. Hybridization
is not dt>tt><'tablc· with t-ilht-r nuclc•ar RNA or c-ytoplasmil·
poly(At HNA al Rot valiws of I X 10·1 and 2 X IO~. rt·s1>t·clively. The slt>a<ly-sllllt> c.-011<.'t'ntratinn of ralibit /1-glohin HNA
prt>Senl in our tr:rnsformanl can l>t' l'al<·ulatt·cl from tht• Hol 1 :!
to b(, ahout f ivt• copif'S (lt>r c·t-11, with ~rt-alt-r than!)()% lot·ali,.l'd
in the cytoplasm .
Stavnal indt-pt>ndt-nt «'Xp..rtmt'nlli argut- that tlw ~loliin HNA
dt'trctt'<I dc-rivt"S from tranS<'ription of tht• ralihit DNA wqm•nc.'f'li prc'St'nt in this transformant : (i) d)NA was prt•p:m•d
from purifit-d 9S moust• glohin RNA . Thisc-DNA do<'li 1101 liyhridizt> with poly(A)+ RNA from dorw (; al H,it valuc'li at wliid1
tlw rt-ad ion with rahhit glohin cDNA is <'f1mplt'lt> (Fi~. ,1). (ii)
Rabbit ~lohin d)NA d°"5 not hybridiu- with total l'f'llular HNA
ohtaint>d with tk• ~lobin- transformantsat Rot val11~t'XC'f't'<ling
1~. (fii) Tht' hybridization wt- ohSt•rvt- does not rt>sult from
duplt>ll formation with rahhit gl11bi11 DNA possibly contaminating tht- RNA prt'parations. Hllhhit cDNA was annc•alt'<I with
total ~llular RNA from dol'lt' o, tht" rt"action prooul'I was
treated with SI nudt"aSt•, llnd tht" duplt•x w11s suhj,•ctt·d to
equilibrium d<'tisity Cf>ntrifu~ation in C't'si11m sulfatt' umlt"r
conditions that St"paralt' DNA,RNA hyhrids from duplt•ll DNA.
Th«' Sl-r~istanl cDNA bandt"<I at a dt-nsity of l..54 ~/ml , as
t'X(}f>(.'lt'<f for DNA•RNA hyhri<I slrudurt-s (data 1101 show11).
Tht"Sf" data. along with tht" obSf"rvation that glohin ttNA is
polya<lt'nylylatt'd. dt-monlilralc• that tht' hyhridi:1.alin11 wt• ohst-rvt' with RNA prt>paraliom cl11e·s 1101 rt-suit from <'flflta111inalin14 DNA St'<lllf•nc.·1•s.

Characteriution of rabbit globin transcripts in
transformed cells
111 rabhit rrythrohlast nud«'i, the• tf-~lohin gt>m• ~'1llU'lll'1'S an•
<lt'h't'lc'<I us a l4S prt'<'ttrsor RNA that rc-flt't:ts lra11Sl·riptio11 of
two inlt-rvt'ning St-.flM'l1<,-s th.al arc• s11llSl'(J1tc•ntly rt•movt'<I from
this mol1'<'1Jl1• to ~t•nNalr a 9S lllt'S.'i<'ll~N RNA (11np11hli~lwd
rt>Sults). It WllS ttM-rt"fon• of i11IC'ff'lil to dt-tNmim• wllt'thn 1111·
glohi11 tra11~:ripts wt- dt-lc•t.'h'(I c•xist as a <lisc·rt•lt• 9S ~pt"<·ic·s.
whith is likt-ly to rf'flect appropriate• splicing of th.- rahhit ~c·m•
transcript by tht> mouw fihroblast. Cytoplasmic- poly(A )·l'OII·
taining RNA from clmlt' fl was t>lc>t·lrophorc•St>fl m1 a ml'lhylm.-rcury /agarosc· gt-I ( 12) ancl lratt~f t'frt'(l to <lia1.0ti1.t'<l l,,l111l11sc·
papn (13, 18). Aftn transfn. tilt' HNA on tht• filtc•rs washyhricliw<l with DNA from tlw plasmid p/1GI. whid1 contains
rahhit /i-glohin d)NA st'<lll«'fll'M ·( 19). llsi11~ this l:Zp.lalw•lt>tl
prol)(•, wt> olis..•rvt>d a clisc-n•t<' 9S ~pt'<·it•s of HNA in tlw <·ytoplasm of tht• tr:msform:mt, whkh t'l1migra1t'<I with ralihit glolii11
mRNA isol.itt•cl from rabbit t•rvthrolilasts (Fig. 4). I lyhridi1.atio11
to 9S RNA spt.-cit'S was not oh~rvt"<I i11 parallc•I lam'li l'(10tai11i11~
eitht-r purific-d mouSf' 9S gloliin I\NA or poly(A)-l·o11tai11i11~
cytoplasmic RNA from a tk+ tr.msformanl c-011tai11i11~ 11<1 ral,liit
glohin ,tt-n~.
We• wc-rt- unahlt> in th~ t-xpninwnts to dt>h'<·t tlw prc-sc•nl't'
of a l4S pr<'Cursor in nuclear HNA pop11latio11s from tilt'
tnm,;formanl5. This i.~ not surprising, lx"t·a1L~• tht• k•wl~ t'Xl>c't·lc'<I
in nudt•iu RNA, givt-n tht- observt'l! c-ytoplasmic l'<>n<:t>ntration,
are likely to ht- ht-low tht- limits of deh'<:lion for this lt-d111iqu1•.
Tht- 5' and 3' boundari~ of th<' rahliit glohin st'<IIIC'lll't'S t•xpwssed in transformed fihrnblasls alnn!( with the· intnnal
proc"t"SSing sit<'S c-.m ht- dt-f int-d more a('('uratt-ly by hybridizinl(
this HNA with doneod ON As. followt>d by SI nudt•uw dig1-stion
and subst>quent gel analysis of tht- DNA produds ( 16). When
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45Fu;. 4. Si1.inl( of c-:vtopla11mic polyadenvlylntt'fl rahhit iclohin
mscripls from transformanl n. HNA was t'lec-1 rophorP!<Ptl in n I'',
~thvlmercury/ai:arose l(el and the RNA w11K lrnm,f1•m•d lo diaw·t-d n•lluli111t• p11pi-r. Thi• 11osit ions of :.!XS. !XS, nnd ·IS I< NAs on I lu·
I w1•r1· dt-li-rrnirwd opl irnlly 11fl.-r KL11i11i111: with 1°I hidi11111 hr11111id1· .
11' l<NA on th1• filln wus hvhridiZl'd with ·1·!1' .l11IK•l1•d plm,rnid I >NA
11(; I I <·or1t.s1inin1C th1• rahhit /1'-i:lohin cl>NA -W'<tllf'n<·1•. l.11111· A, I 11i:
J>urilit'd 9S polyndenylyla~ HNA from r,il,hit rt-li1·11l11c·ylt"', plus
µI( ol t:arrier t:hicken oviduct HNA. Lane H, :)() PIC of purifit'<I !JS
,lya<lenylylated KNA from rahhit reticul11<-ylt"4, plus'.!!", µ11111' rnrri<•r
it:kPn oviduct HNA . Lane C. I nic of purifif'<i ~S polyadt-11:vl:vlnlt•tl
'JA from mouse reticuloc-ytes plus :.mµI( of carripr H NA . I.Rm• I>.
µI( of poh·aden~·lyialed t:yloplasmit: HNA from lransformnnt 1;.
1ne E. :10 µI( of cytoplasmic polyadenylylated BNA from n trnnsrmanl c1mtaininl( no rahhit iclohin icenes.
1

-globin mRNA from rabbit erythroid cells was hybridizf'(I
ith cDNA clone p/JGl (Fig. 1B) under appropriate conditions.
1e entire 576-bast- pair insert of cDNA was protl"Ctf'd from SI
uclea.se attack. When this cDNA clone was hyhridiZ<'d with
NA from our transformant, surprisingly, a discrete DNA h.ancl
as observed at 525 base pairs, but not at 576 bas«- pairs (Fig.
I. These results suggest that, in this transformant, rahhit glohin
NA molecules are present that have a deletion in.& portion of
1e globin mRNA sequence at the 5' or 3' termini. To disli11•
uish between thf'Se possibilities, DNA of tlie 'A clont•, R('JC 1.
)ntaining the chromosomal rabbit fl-globin SC'<fll<'llct' hyridized with transformed fibroblast RNA . The hyhri<l formf'<I
·as treated with Sl nuclease, and the protected DNA fragments
·ere analyzed by alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis and
lentified by Southern blotting procedures (17). llecauSE> tht•
abbit 13-globin gene is interrupted by two intf'rvf'ning ~uences, the hybridiz.ation of mature rabbit mRNA !o R/:iC I
INA generates three DNA fragments in this sort of analysis:
146-base pair fragment spanning the 5' terminus to tht'
mction of the small intervening sequence. a 222-base p.1ir
tternal fragment bridging the small and largf' intt>rvening
~uences, and a 221-base pair fragment spanning tht" 3'
mction of the large intervening Sf"qUf'nce to thf' 3' terminus
f the mRNA mola-ule (Fig. IA) When transform.mt RNA was
nalyzed in this fashion, we observed a 222-bast- pair fragmt'nt
nd an aberrant fragment of 100 base pairs but no 146-hase pair
ragment (Fig. 5). Hybri<liz.ation with a specific 5' probthowed that the internal 222 base pair fragment was present
:iata not shown). The sum of the protected lengths t"qUaled tht>
~ngth of the DNA fragment protected by using tht> cDNA
lone. Taken together, these results indicate that although th<'
ttervening sequences expressed in transformed mouse f ihrofast are removed from the RN A transcripts pre<·ist>ly, tht' .5'
~nnini of the cytoplasmic transcripts we observe do not contain

Fu; . !', . ('h11rn.-trri:r.11lion of rnhhit rl -i.:l11lri11 HNA in trn11sl11r1111·d
mouse• I. n•II,.. NnmlH•rs of li11~1• pnirs art· 1,:i\'1°11 IH•,;id1• the · :1111 nra
di,11:rnms. I,\ I Hoth to111I rnlrhit rc•t i, ·111,"·,·fp I< NA 111111 JH11\·1.,\I' l<N .- \
pmifit'(I from 11•11 li1wli w1•rt· ll\'hricfot'tl l11 t lw l .X-khp /f/111 I frni:1111•111
from pl111<111id p/11; I I Fii:. I /I l ,111.t nnnl\'zc·d ns tl1•.... ·rilK'tl h, Hnk and
Shurp I I Iii. I .mw I. ll.'.! µI( of 111111I rt•l inrl~·,"·,·ft• I( NA wns hd,ricli-11•d
lo '.!II ni: 111' tlw I .X-khp 1//111 i.:l11hi11 frni.:1111•nt in :, µI. l.11111· :!. IX 11:: 111
1lw I .X. khp //1111 frni.:11w11I wn, h\'l1ridi1<•d in:! .:, µI in I lw al1M•11n· ,,1
11n\' 111lcl1•d HNA l.11111' :1, :to µ1,: 111' fH1l\'IAI' HN,\ p11rili1•cl lr11111 n·II
lirll' ti w11,- hvliridrw1I l11 i :, Ill! 11111,,, l .X klip ///1u lrni:11w111 i111111d .
TIii' IXIMl -hn~•· p11ir 111111<1 i~ lhc· rc•n11l11rl'cl /1/111 fr:ii:1111°111 . 1/ll 11 .. 11,
1111111 rnhl,il r1•tin1l11c'\'l1· HN,\ and pulvlAI' HNA p11ril1t ·cl lr1101 n ·II
li1w Ii wn1• h\'hri,lizt'd to 11 !',.liO-klrp l'., t I f'rn1:nwnl c·1111l11111i111,: 1h1°
1(1•1111111i.- n,pv 11f I h1• rnhhit 11'-i:l11h111 i.:1·111• . Tiu- llnk Shnrp anal,·,i,
wus l'arri<•d 1111t Irv 11 )lflH't'd11r1• l11 111· clt•,nilH•1l 1•lsc•wlr1•rt•. ( )11h· 1111'
h11t111m half 11f 1he• 1111t11mdio~:ram j,. ,.hown and t lll'n•fc,rt • lam• .,-p,•.-ilil'
lull'k1,!rcn111d prt•>«•lll III l11111•s I 1111cl :1. as w1•II "" in I lw I( N,\ ,·11111 nil
llurw '.!l i,- 11111 ~h11wn. W1• IH•lil'\' I' 1hat I his lu11 ·k.:r11111ul rc•,1111~ fr11m
llw f11r111nti1111 111 l>NA-IJNA d11pl«•x1•s IH lw1•1·n II small 1111ml11•r 111
nic-ked l'•I frni:nwnt .. priur to SI 1rt•1111111'111. l.mw I. 11.:I!", loll! of lolal
rnhhi1 rt·I inil1H·v1t· HNA w11~ h\'hridiz1•d l11 II. I µI,! nf 1111' :·,.1;11 khp /'., /
frni.:nwnt in Ill µI. I .. 111<• :!. II. I'.! µ1,: 111 llw /'., t frni.:1111·11I "'"" h\'hrul11<·cl
in Ill µI in tlu- 1111><1•111·1• 11f 1111,· l(NA . J.,1111· :1, :111 µI,! 11f p11h-1,\1' HNA
purif'ic'il fr11111 c·rll li1wtiw11s h~·hricli,.,,.f 11111. 1:! µI,! 1111111' :,t~I khp /'., /
frni:mrnt in Ill µI.
0

ahoul 48 ± .5 nuclffitides prt•Sf"nt in mahtrf' 9S HNA of rahhit
t>ryt hrohlasts.

DISCUSSION
In thc'S4• stmlit-s, Wt' haw t't1nslrtrdt'<I mot1St' t't·ll lim·~ that
l'Ontain tlit• rahhit /1-~loliiu ~t•rw· anti haw analyzt'<I tlit· ahility
of lht> mottSf' fibrnbl.&sl rt><·ipil'lll lo tra11sc.·riht• and prot't'S.\ this
ht•lt•rolo~ous ~f'nf'. Sol11tio11 hyhritli1.ation Pxpnim1•11l~ in
ronl~r1 with RNA hlottin~ 1t•d111iq111•s imlit·ah' th.ii , i11 al l1•asl
otK' tran~fnrmNI N'il lirw, r:ihhit gl1J1i11 SC'(llll'll<'t'S an• t•xpn-s.'io!'(I
in th1· t·ytopl.&srn as a polyadt•11ylyla1t-d 9S ~f)f'<'it•s ( :orrt"f.·t
pnK't'S.'iing of lhC' rahhit /1-~lohin ~1'111' ha~ al!>!, l>t'l'II oh~rVl'd
in tk + mouse• cf'll transfnrmants in whid1 tilt' J!lohi11 and tk
plasmid~ havt• brrn li~ah"<I prior lo tramfnrmatio11 (20). Similar
rMuhs havt- llt't•II oht.£int•d hy usinl,! a viral Vl'dor to i11trocl11n•
tlw rahhit ~lol1i11 ~t•m• into monkc•y ct•lls (21, 22). Takt•n logt'thn, thrsc· rt-suits suggt'St that 111111Nytliroid t·c•lls from 111'1tm,l~ous SJ>t"C'it'S contain tlw <'117.}'mt·s 111-<·rssary lo t:nrri•dly
prOCMs thf' intt'rvrning St'<Jllf'n<'t'S of a ral>l,il ~l'llt' wlms.· l'~pres.<1ion 11s11ally is r~trictt-d lo f'rytl1roid t·t•lls.
.
The lf'vC'I of t"itprt"SSion of rabbit glohi11 SC'<l111'11l'M in our
tramformant is low : fivt> N>pit's of ~loliin HNA art- prrSt'11t i11
the c-ytoplasm of each ct-II. Our rc~11lt!'i inclkatr that tlw two
intnv1·ni11~ St'<lllt'0l't"i prt-sc•nl in tlw ori~inal ~lohi11 tra11S<·ripl
art' prtx't~'<l and rt>movt-d al lod i1Klistin!,!11ishahlt> from 1l111St·
olx,;t•rvt'<l in r.&hhil nythroid <'t·lls. Surprisin~ly, 45 nu<'lt•otidt·s
prt>Sf•nt at tlw .5' tt'rminus of mature• rahhit mHNA are' ahs«•nt
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from the iS-globin RNA sequence detN:tf'!d in the cytoplasm of
the lransformant we have examined. It is pos.~ihlt• that in<."CJrrf"C•t
initiation of transcription occurs about tht> glol>in ~<'nc· in this
mouse cell line. Alternatively, th . glohin se<111('nCt'S we• dt-tt'<'I
may result from transcription of a long prec-ursor that 11lt imat<'ly
must undergo 5' processing to gener.ile the matur<' 9S Spt'Ci<'s.
Incorrect processing at the 5' terminus in the moUSf' fibrohl ..st
could be responsible for our results. At present, it is difficult to
distinguish among these alternatives. Because we are rf'Strictt>d
in our analysis to a single transformant. we do not know whetht-r
these observations are common to all transformants exprf'!S.Sing
the globin gene or reflect a rare but interesting abbt-ration. It
should be noted, however, that in similar t>xperimt'nts hy
Weissmann and his colleagut>S (20) at lt-ast a portion of tlw
rabbit globin RNA molecules transcrihed in transformed nmta.w
fibroblasts retain the correct 5' terminus.
Several alternative ellplanations can be offered for the expression of globin sequences in transformed fibroblasts. It is
possible that constitutive synthesis of globin RNA occurs in
cultured fibrobla.st.s (23) at levels five to six ordf'rs of magnitude
below the level observed in erythroblasts. The introduction of
20 additional globin DNA templates may simply increase this
constitutive transcription to the levels observed in our transfonnant. Alternatively, it is possible that the homologous globin
gene is repressed by factors that arf' partially overcome by a
gene dosage effect provided by the introduction of 20 additional
globin genes. Finally, normal rf'pression of the globin gt-nt' in
a fibroblast may depend upon tht- position of tht~ sequt>nt"f•:o;
in the chromosome. At least somt> of tht- newly introduet'<l ~«•nt~
are likely to reside at loci distant from thf' residt-nt mou.'if> glohin
genes. Some of these ectopic sites may support low level transcription. Our data do not permit us to distinguish among tht'S4:~
and other alternatives.
Although the number of rabbit glohin genes within a giwn
transformant remains stable for ovt>r a hundrf"d gt'nerulions of
culture in hypoxanthine/aminopterin / thymidil'lf" (unp11hli~lwd
studies}, it has not been possible to prove that tht>St! se<lll<'n('t'S
are covalently integrated into rt"Cipient cell DNA. 111 pn•viom
studies, however, we have demonstratt"d that C'Otransformalion
of either r,bX 17 4 or plasmid pRR322 rt"Sults in th«· stahlt> intc-•
gration of the~ SC'!qUences into high molecular nuclf'ar DN .\.
In tht> present study. the globin gerM" represrnts a sm11II intt-rnal
segment of the high molecular wt>ight concatt>nated phagtDNA uSt"d in the transformation (Fig. I A). Analysis of inlt'gration sites covalently linked to donor DNA is tht'refort> difficult . Preliminary studies usin~ radioactivt> A SNtlWn<.~ as a
probe in DNA blotting experiments indicatt> that, in some· of
our cell lines. we have introduced a <."Cmti~uou~ strt•td, of rt'combinant phage DNA with a minimwm len~th of .50 khp.
The presence of 9S globin RNA in the cytoplasm of lran!i•
fonnants suggests that this RNA may ht- translatt-d to ~iw rabbit
rl-globin polypeptide. Attempts to det<'Ct this prott'in in N·ll
lysates using a purified anti-rabbit {"J-~lohin antihody (kindly
provided by S. Boyer) have thus far been unsuccc-ssf 111. It is
possible that the globin RNAs in our transformarat an• not
translated or are translated with vt-ry low efficiNl<'Y chw tu the•
absena- of a functional ribosomal binding sit('. Th<• cytoplii:o;mit·
globin transcripts in our transformant lack about 4H nudt-1i4iclc-s
of untranslated 5' sequence (Fig. 18). which indudt>S 111111-

df'1>1idt"li known to intt'rac·t with thc• 40S rihosomal subunit in
1111dc•aSf' prot<'<'ti1111 stll(lit'S (24. 2.5). 1-:Vl'n if tramdation did
o<.Tllr with normal pfficit>ncy, it is prolialilc• that tlw prntl'in
would c·xist al lc•vc•ls l>c•low tlu• limits of dc-tc•t·tinn of our immunologk assay clue· to tilt' low lc-vl'I of glohin HN,\ , ull(I tl1t'
observation that tht' half-lift> of tJ gloliin in tlll' al>St•n<.'f' of ht-mr
and ir glohin m.&y ht- lf"SS than 30 min (22).
Thest' studit-s imlic:att' tht- pot«•ntial valm• of <'Otransformation
sysl<'ms in th<• analysis of rukaryoli<' gt'nt' c•~prt>Ssion. The- introduction of wil<l-typt• gt-n<'S along with nativ<' ancl in vttroconstructrd mutant gt-rws into culturc"<l ct'lls provi<lt's an assay
for the functionill signifi<.·ance of ~qllt'llt't' organization. It is
obvious from tht'S<' studies that this an.&lvsis will l>f' focilitatt"d
by tltt- ability to «•xh•ncl tht- gt>ncrality of c·otransformation lo
recipi~nt Cf"ll lint"S. sucli as murine erythrolC'ukt-mia cells. that
provide a more appropriate t-nviromnf'nt for th~ study of hf'terologous globin gt>nt' expression.
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